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BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1878.

W. J. Colville; Ills First Appearance 
iu Boston; A Large Audience,aud it 
Spiritually Profitable Occasion.
In compliance with tho arrangements an

nounced in our last issue, Mr. Colville delivered 
his initial lecture in his present engagement be
fore tho Parker Memorial Society of Spiritual
ists in this city—and the first lecture of his cur
rent tour in America also—on Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 3d.' ■ The hall was filled to its utmost ca
pacity, and the sweet singing of tho female 
quartette seemed to find response in the hearts 
of all in attendance. Jolin Wetherbee, Esq., 
presided, and introduced the speaker appropri
ately, after which Mr. Colville was controlled 
and gave expression to a beautiful invocation.

Mr. Wetherbee then informed the audience 
that tho lecturer about to address them had re
quested tho Committee to select a subject to bo 
made known to him on tho platform before tho 
people, as evidence of tho discourse not being 
prepared beforehand, and that ho would now 
in their name discharge the duty by stating tho 
theme of their choice to be The Uses of Spir
itualism. Tho medium then proceeded with 
the treatment of tho subject in a manner which 
called forth frequent applause from his auditors.
, ADDRESS.
The subject which you have selected for this 

afternoon’s consideration is one so vast and 
wide-reaching in extent and purpose that we 
will not pretend within the limits of a single 
hour’s discourse to do justice to its claims; but 
wo shall attempt to look upon some of the uses 
which are continually brought before the con
sideration of all painstaking students of the 
tendency of mrtlern thought as applied to this 
glorious religion, which is God's own best gift to 
tho nineteenth century.

The idea of immortality is indubitably inhe
rent in the human mind. Because there have 
been or are to be found upon the earth-plane 
individuals who apparently have no knowledge 
whatever of the future life, and no conception 
of it, cannot bo considered a tenable argument 
against this assertion, or against tho fact of tho 
immortality of tliese individuals, since it would 
be just as reasonable to contend that these un
developed nations of mankind are not immortal 
because a knowledge of immortality has not 
been experienced by them while in the mortal, 
through the avenue of their mental processes or 
emotional consciousness, as to say that the help
less infant reposing upon its mother’s breast 
can never hope to become a musician, because 
he has no conception of what arc known as tho 
vocal powers, or cannot' call forth from an in
strument tho harmonies which it is capable of 
evolving under the touch of tho skillful per
former. Talents are inherent in the mind of 
man, but they have to be developed—tliey have 
to be brought out through long staues of tireless 
effort. Talents or inherent possibilities have to 
take this route to become practical conceptions; 
and as it is with man individually so is it with 
man collectively: the race must bo developed, 
even as the individual; what is known and felt 
by the personal identity concerning the unseen 
world must be known and made manifest in the 
lives and consciousness of all.

In the enlightened and civilized races of the 
world, where science has to tlie broadest extent 
unfolded her banner, and tho mind of man has 
to the fullest degree applied itself to the consid
eration of the problems of human life and desti
ny, it is a noteworthy fact that those who disbe
lieve in some future state of existence are in 
the minority; while among the most undevelop
ed nations and tribes, those who believe in im- 
mortality are in the minority. At least this 
rule holds good in most cases. And wc discover 
that whatever may be the difference of ideas 
concerning the future life, they are, wherever 
found, the same in their essential attributes. 

. There is a thought permeating your midst to
day that makes itself known in various forms— 
an intuitive feeling, which, though it assumes 
different shapes, yet points unvaryingly to the 
same end -so that when you ask, “ If a man die 
shall he live again ?” the world’s heart returns 
a firm and confident Yes! In this day and gen
eration a bold and flat denial ofJbe continued 
existence of the human soul is comparatively 

. unknown among the people. It is true it has 
lieen attemoted among the atheists; but they 
are incapable of making anything more than a 
negative denial—their affirmations lack a posi
tive sound. They can only say, “ I do noj; know 
that there is a future life, and so I do not be
lieve there is”; not “ I have sounded the deeps 
and measured the heights of the matter; I have 
investigated the question in all its bearings; I 
have practically demonstrated for myself that 
there is no future life for man, and therefore I 
^BJ.w.^ere is no world into which the disem
bodied of humanity arise—where the soul sur
vives the wreck of time, the shock of physical 
ij30 i I01!; But there is a large class of indi

viduals in the world to-day who, while they are

occupying prominent positions In society's every 
department, are yet of such peculiar tempera
ment that they cannot accept (though tliey may 
notfi'oni the force of surrounding conditions dare 
to deny it and express their real opinions) any
thing as truth unless it is scientifically demon
strated to their minds. There are men who, 
while instinctively they long-for a full reunion 
with their loved ones beyond the grave, still 
tread with trembling stops the way of life; they 
fear, though they may only half form that fear 
in the mind, that there may be, after all,,no fu
ture existence for the soul; and though the 
Church comes to them with its hymns and 
psalms, breathing over and over, it may be, the 
spirit of piety and truth and purity, and speaks 
to them through tlie lips of its ministry of an 
immortal existence, nevertheless these efforts 
to convince fail, because, though the inner na
ture of sfich individuals makes response and 
says “It is true,” tho intellectual powers still 
refuse to give entire credence to the statement, 
and thus the idea of immortality remains, as 
far as this class is concerned, nothing else than 
an idea. But when Spiritualism conics to the 
rescue, then this order (as well as all the others) 
of mind becomes thoroughly convinced of tho 
immortality of tho soul, since by its revelations 
presented to theeinotional, and its practical ex- 
perimentation afforded for the use of the intel
lectual side of human nature, we can become as 
certain of continued fut ure existence as of any 
other problem presented to our consideration— 
you may be as sure of immortality as that you 
are in this hall this afternoon, because you can 
see that you are inside the building and are be
holding one another.

Spiritualism’s first use is to demonstrate im
mortality : to tell you that existence stops not 
this side of tho grave, but that you, as conscious 
intelligences, go forward into the experiences 
of another life — a life in which you will be 
blessed in proportion to the amount of good 
which you have done on earth, and will be un
happy in proportion to the amount of evil which 
you have voluntarily committed while ih the 
physical form. Spiritualism takes out of the 
world all those hopes, the fruit of old-time 
errors, whereby mankind has lieen led to look 
for a vicarious salvation — tho anticipations 
which so many have cherished of entering into 
the spiritual world, robed with light and glory, 
and all through no effort of their own, but 
through the goodness or tho merits of some ono 
else. Spiritualism tells you that you are to enter 
into that glory and that light by and through your 
own effort; that you are all the sons and daugh
ters of the Infinite Spirit; that every soul is 
eternally allied to the great Over-Soul, and that 
when you enter into the new life you will find 
that your interior being can develop itself in di
rections and by methods unconceived of before; 
and though there bo saviours many, and per
chance some higher aiid brighter than the rest, 
yet from all the- efforts which they have made 
to accomplish your salvation, you will receive 
no benefit unless you will first apply to your 
own case tho powers with which tlie Divine 
Spirit has gifted you, and make use of the free
dom which you enjoy to-day, and which tliey, 
the sages, the savants, the martyrs, the friends 
of humanity in all ages have handed down to 
you.

Spiritualism is at war with atheism, secu
larism, and infidelity — but it is also at war 
with superstition and all tho errors result
ant from the world’s multiplied creeds, on the 
other hand. It is at war with everything that 
would make man a mere automatic machine 
moving without any volition of his own. Hence 
tho real use of Spiritualism is to reveal the fu
ture world, and tho life-conditions of that future 
state to your understanding, and thus lead you 
to better lives in the world tliat now is as prep
aration for yet happier surroundings in that 
which is to come. If I were to believe that the 
human soul, tho higher life, ends with this con
tracted' and imprisoned round of physical ex
istence, then I should say do not strive to bene
fit yourselves and others, do not seek to at
tain to higher aspirations or better deeds— 
it is of no use at all!' If annihilation is. 
to be tho end, then all efforts for the better
ment of human conditions lose their spring. 
You might, for instance, put forth all your pow
ers to benefit a fellow-man, and then see the re
sult of that effort, and the man as well, swept 
into the gulf of annihilation by the swift stroke 
of shipwreck or a railway disaster, or any of the 
accidents or vicissitudes to which human physi
cal life is so freely exposed; Annihilation, it true, 
would be the grave of all moral and sociotary ob
ligations. If you believe not in the immortality 
of man, that you have nothing whatever before 
you in the spiriUworld, you would argue at 
once for a condition where you could do as you 
like, steep yourselves in every sin, misuse 
every opportunity, and suffer ho consequences 
whatever unless you wished, because when 
those consequences made their appearance 
around you on the physical plane of being, 
the door of suicide would open to you a refuge 
in oblivion, a freedom from all the penalties of 
suffering or remorse forever.

In making these remarks about tho central 
idea of materialism, we make them concerning 
tho tendency of materialistic teachings, and not 
concerning the believers of materialism them- 
selyes. Here the speaker paid a high compli
ment to the good which their efforts had accom
plished for tho race—the labors and sacrifices 
which some of the followers of materialism had 
made for the good of others, with no higher hope 
but the memory of their works which they left 
behind, and the effects they would produce upon.’ 
those who came after them. This noble impulse, 
of tho possession of which the acts of these de
voted minds gave evidence, was good as far as it 
extended, but failed to meet the demands of 
humanity in general, since the existence of 
some future state of being was always present
ing its claims, however unsought, before the 
minds of the great majority. The verity of 
that existence was now demonstrated by Mod
ern Spiritualism, which also supplied the need 
that those destined to embark upon the new 
life should know something concerning that' 
state of befng. Were you, be said, to sail across 
the ocean and laud on a foreign strand, and 
know nothing of the condition socially, indus
trially, and otherwise of the inhabitants, you 
would find yourself at a loss to grasp the novel 
state of affairs surrounding you ; you would be 
all in the dark, totally ignorant of the means of 
gaining subsistence or of outworking any tiling of 
a practical nature; so if you were to go forth into 
the future world knowing nothing whatever of 
that world, you would find yourself in a similar 
condition; you would be at a loss how to pro
ceed, you would be ignorant of the processes 
whereby to overcome tlie obstacles surrounding 
you—obstacles that appear at first sight insur
mountable, but which will yield to the soul’s 
efforts at added knowledge. When you have 
learned, by the application of tho powers you 
possess, the lesson of your condition, you will 
then be at home with your new surroundings, 
and will enter understandingly upon the life 
which stretches out before you 'through the 
vistas of the future ages.

Spiritualism, while it demonstrates immortali
ty, and unveils the conditions, occupations and

surroundings of the future life, also reveals hu
man duty in a light new and peculiar to itself. It 
points to the value of practicality,'and declares 
that its teachings are of themselves of no use un
less they are applied to the standards of life by 
those who accept them. As illustration tho 
speaker said that the sun might shine, the flower 
give fragrance, the water How, but tlie blinded 
eye could not see the radiance, the heedless or 
defective sense might not comprehend the beau
ty or fragrance of the flower, and he who re
fused to drink the water might perish of thirst 
by its side. And so while the evidences of im
mortality have been and are being furnished 
on every side, while tho sweet songs of the 
bright inhabitants of the Summer-Land are 
being poured forth-in melody, while angels 
bring to earth the fragrant flowers of love, the 
limpid water of life, if men apply not. themselves 
to tlie utilization of these blessings they will be, 
as far as they are concerned, as if they were 
not. If-your Spiritualism does not make you 
better in life’s every walk, if it fails to render 
you more wise, more liberal, more generous, 
more forgiving, then it is, for you at least, a 
something truly useless and without worth. 
Spiritualism is not merely a tenet, a something 
ot the nature of a creed to which you must give 
your intellectual assent, it is a permeating ele
ment, a presence, a power which is ever and 
anon pulsing in all the associations of life, unit
ing earth and heaven, and drawing from tlio 
eternal wellspring of all beatitude the gifts best 
fitted to the needs of the soul.

Spiritualism doos not point you back to tlie 
records of antiquity, and say, “ In tliis book you 
will find all you need to know." There has been 
too much bibliolatry in the past, too much cliiv’- 
ing to tho records of by-gone ages; too much 
worship of olden inspirations, and not enough 
attention bestowed upon tho inspirations of the 
present day. We do not need to deny, overturn, 
or condemn the inspirations of the past,' but we 
require to supplement them. We do not- need-, 
or require to deny the veracity of tlie spiritual 
phenomena in the days of yore, but let us accept 
with vigor the truth of the phenomena occur
ring to-day. And be assured tliat you, spiritual
ly, can no more live upon tho inspiration, alone, 
of two thousand years ago, than you can physi
cally exist to-morrow upon the fond which you 
consumed last year; you must be continually 
fed, and in order that you may bo so supplied, 
continual revelations are afforded from the spir
itual world, each suited to the conditions of tlie 
age and tlie receiver. And if Spiritualism ap
pears to you to-day hi a different form from that 
with which it appeared to the sages of antiqui
ty, learn that it has conje to you in a new dress, 
and has so come because that new dress is best 
fitted for the uses of the present day and age.

Spiritualism’s work, according to the speaker, 
was to demonstrate immortal life for humanity 
in a manner which would meet the wants of all 
classes of minds. Not only must it present ap
peals to the emotional, b',.t demonstrations to 
the scientific side of human nature. Phrenolo
gists stated that certain men and women were 
deficient in the organs the exercise of which 
make faith possible, just as much as the blind 
man is deficient of sight though he is furnished 
by nature witli orbs which are nevertheless 
sightless; these deficient organs must he aroused, 
by development, for unless an educational 
process in a spiritual sense were induced, the 
organs themselves would remain useless, and all 
the evidence which might be presented to the 
mind of the individual in favor of faith would be 
in vain. Tho church erred in that it strove to 
affect only one side of human nature; it ap
pealed to the hope of a future life, to the reve
lations made by God through the human soul, 
to the recorded revelations of the past, but it 
declared that everything must be given and re
ceived by and through the spiritual side rtf the 
individual; whereas Spiritualism declared that 
it was not necessary for any to believe in order 
to be saved, because there were means at hand 
for furnishing possibilities of study for each in
dividual in tliis direction, and as knowledge was 
better, than faith it was highly important tliat 
these accessories be utilized. The speaker would 
not be understood as criticising or condemning 
the emotional part of the individual or the race, 
but leaned to the opinion that the intellect 
must also be brought in sympathy with the in
tuitional promptings.

Some people denounced the spiritual phenom
ena because they found it difficult of belief that 
the enfranchised spirits of the great ones of 
earth could behave in so strange and uncouth a 
fashion as to return for tho purpose of oscillat
ing a table, or scrawling indifferent English 
through the hands or in presence of persons 
with whom in physical life they might per
chance have refused to associate. Such critics 
were reminded that it was not a question of dig
nity but of availability with the returning intel
ligences; a man who debit ed to send a note to his 
friend and found but poor materials for the con
struction of tlie vehicle of- his thought, would 
use the best writing materials to be had, and so 
the disembodied intelligences were in like-man
ner led to utilize tho means at their command, 
rather than to enter into argument as to the 
quality or character of the manifestation which 
was to convey to their loved ones acroSs the 
ocean of death the tidings of their continued 
life, and the assurance of their ever present and 
watchful care..

Spiritualism will be useful to you as you en
deavor to feel it; as you look upon it as the pow
er to uplift society; when you look upon medi
umship as a sacred talent entrusted to your 
charge which you dare not hide and dare not 
prostitute. Spiritualism will be useful to you 
when you earnestly call for truth; and when 
soarchin" for that truth you will assuredly find 
it. It will remove all sorrow from your hearts, 
and unite earth and heaven, by bringing iu a 
heaven on earth.

Through all the ages the cry has been reiterat
ed:, when shall the Christ come, and shall all 
fleBhbe redeemed from sin,’ and God himself in 
human form walk with humanity ! The great 
and good of every age have given expression to 
this ardent aspiration, and proclaimed the truth 
of which it is tlie embodiment, but still the di
rect reply has not yet come—no answer has 
yet been attained to, which has successfully ap
pealed to the wants and therefore to the accept
ance of the whole of humanity, no power has 
been put forth which has reached every stage 
of society. And so wo are still hoping that a new 
star shall shine forth in the spiritual firmament, 
growing brighter and brighter to the perfect day.

This glorious morn-star was even now rising, 
and was to bo the outcome of the reveahnents 
of Modern Spiritualism, which was the John the 
Baptist of the New Dispensation of light and 
love. Again had humanity’s Saviour been re
born amid lowly conditions, and displaying his 
powers in places that are other than the chief 
seats of the synagogue, but this was but anoth
er proof that truth over and only reveals itself 
to earth through the avenue of humble and con
trite hearts. Those who were looking for this 
dawning light, for that glorious star that even 
now is rising, would, if they gave credence to 
their vision, see in tho signs and wonders of to
day the fulfillment of the words of Jesus, that 
the works which accompanied his ministry on

earth should still accompany those who in after 
days were true to their trust, and tliat greater 
works even should lie added t o them when he 
had returned to the Father. Whatever tliese 
words and promises might have been understood 
to mean in his day, the present century wel
comed in the usual fashion the disciples and 
their works, as it did eighteen hundred years 
ago; but the signs continued topresent their 
appearance now as then, and to demonstrate 
their divine commission as they followed the 
efforts’of faithful souls.

When in view of these crowding wonders you 
are led to strive to understand tlie hidden 
meanings that underlie tho manifestation of 
spirit-intelligence -when you learn that ocular 
demonstration is involved in tlie presentation 
of these signs in your midst, then there shall 
come to you a plenary inspiration which shall 
guide you in all the duties of life. We would 
ask you, in view of these facts, t.o answer the 
question each one for yourself: Of what use is 
Spiritualism ? Andas an answer from his stand
point the Controlling Intelligence pointed to the 
fact that the reveahnents of the Spiritual Phi
losophy and phenomena demons! rated Unit not 
only were the words, deeds, and even secret 
thoughts of mortals known to the angels (thus 
presenting a strong reason why rectitude of 
conduct, should in all cases be observed), but tliat 
also from each individual was projected into tlie 
spirit-world a subtle essence for either good or 
evil, which formed tlie materials out of which 
were to bo fashioned the habitation, the rai
ment, the surroundings of the ‘person from 
whom that, inlluence primarily proceeded. It 
was, therefore, of use to humanity to know tliat 
no false statements, no dissimulation, no hypoc
risy could for a moment be possible amid tlie 
Summer-Land life and conditions ; tliat. happi
ness and unhappiness were bought'with a price, 
which consisted of faithful lives or voluntarily 
performed evil deeds. It is of use in that it 

.teaches men that they make their own heaven 
and their own hell. You cannot by any possi
bility enter into any heaven which you have 
not yourself formed and fashioned, neither can 
you escape through any vicarious scheme or. 
substitutionary action from a state of unhappi
ness which is the legitimate offspring uf your 
own deeds; your every effort for the good of 
others is registered in the spirit-world, and 
adorns your spiritual habitation with a splendor 
beyond finite imagination.

Spiritualism Was of use through the commu
nications given through its multitudinous me
dia, in that they always taught mankind the 
necessity of good works done for humanity 
rather than intellectual submission to a tenet; 
the spirits who claimed happy states of life in
variably ascribed their condition to deeds rath
er than creeds; while on tlie other hand there 
came up a remorseful cry from those whose 
lives in the world beyond were cast in shadowy 
places, and they bore tho sad testimony that 
they were in that stage of being bound hand 
nnd foot by tlie chains which their own acts had 
forged! Mankind were taught by Spiritualism 
that there was no hell which God had formed; 
no Evil Spirit in the common acceptation of tlie 
term, but that there was a spirit which could 
be cultivated by the indulgence of tlie vicious 

.promptings of a morbid and evil nature (when 
the power was with tlie individual to reach a 
higher condition if he would), which would in
evitably go to its own place—though subject to 
the law of after and progressive development— 
and which returning to earth under the author
ity of that development never failed to teach, 
through repeated acknowledgment of its suf
fering condition, that there can be no violation 
of the laws of God without the payment of a 
consequent penalty. Therefore.it was wrong to 
endeavor to close the gates of return through 
mediumship in the faces of the dark ones in 
spirit-life; they brought humanity to under
stand a most important lesson: that there was 
no escape from the unalterable workings of the 
divine law. Thus even the dark side of Spiritu
alism catches the light that streams from tlie 
fountain of good, and tho dark background and 
the bright foreground form a radiant picture 
revealing the future world and the practical 
meaning of life, teaching you so to direct your 
steps in the mortal that you shall fear naught 
in death or change, but may through just pre
paredness press onward to scenes and conditions 
brighter than the mind can conceive, more beau
tiful than tho heart can comprehend!

Mr. Wetherbee then called the attention of 
the audience to the proposed answering of ques
tions by Mr. Colville’s guide, and several pres
ent availed themselves fully of tho opportunity 
offered them—the medium being specially apt. 
and pertinent in his replies. Ono asked that 
the controlling spirit would more clearly illus
trate what he meant to convey by tlie expres
sion that it is not necessary to believe in order 
to be saved. Are there not many conditions in 
which a belief, and that belief guiding our 
actions, becomes our only avenue to salvation?

To this the spirit replied that he intended 
to convey the idea tliat it was not by any 
mere intellectual assent to any church dogma 
tliat we could secure happiness in the life to 
come. Man in tlie future life reaped tlie result 
of his own work, and attained to happiness or 
tlie reverse through tliat work, and not through 
his consent or refusal concerning tlie acceptation 
of any formulated scheme of faith based on the 
merits of another. Belief must rest upon con
clusive evidence, and unless that conclusive evi
dence had been gained by a person individually 
that person was not called upon to render his 
acquiescence to its demand, since such a de
mand would in that case be leveled at his cre
dulity rather than his reason. Many persons 
were so constituted that they could not accord 
belief in the Athanasian creed, for instance, but 
wore they, therefore, to be ruled out of heaven 
in consequence ? Others had never even heard 
of the Orthodox scheme of salvation ; were they 
in like manner to be thrown out because of their 
failure to believe a system of whose existence 
they were totally ignorant? It was not the 
mental process, but the moral life as exhibited 
in deeds for human welfare, which formed tlie 
basis of angelhood; it mattered not to what 
creed, whether Orthodox, Mohammedan, Par- 
see, or other, wc gave assent—any faith which 
tended to make its possessor purer and nobler 
in life was good for its followers, but the test 
was not the letter of its creed, but the spillt 
which it led its communicants to exhibit.

Tliis questioner afterward explained that he 
had reference particularly to the return of un
developed spirits, and the fact that in his expe
rience belief on their part of what he told them, 
and that belief guiding their action, had been tlie 
path which they had found necessity to take in 
their efforts to attain to better conditions. To 
this the speaker replied that faith or belief in 
and of itself was not, in these cases, a salvatory 
agent—as the questioner himself had admitted 
in his clause concerning “ that belief guiding 
their actions ”; there was a difference between 
the asscut to a blind assertion presented with
out proof ("belief without evidence” as the 
church demanded) and the acceptation of that 
which brought tho demonstrated proof of its 

■ verity in its train.
In answer to another who queried as to wheth-

er there was anything which, ri Jit fully appealed, 
though nnaeeoinpanieil bv prpnf, to the mental 
acceptation, he replied that the,abstruse reve
lations of science, and the statements of smmnts 
in regard to their special! ies, might he instanced 
as cases of tliis kind, to be taken on trust, hut. 
that in the main it was man's duty to examine 
for himself into matters presented for his be
lief. There was an order of evidence which was 
as conclusive to the soul as that id her which ap
pealed tn the mind, aiid both must, be acknowl
edged, and, further, utilized as far as possible.

Another in the audience h iving asked furl her 
explanation as to how the outcome of man's 
deeds in the physical went to build up liis home 
and constitute his surroundings in spirit-life, 
the speaker said that the soul's development 
(which was the result of the work performed by 
the individual while here,) on mitering the new 
life decided its place of abode, since one pis mss- • 
ing poverty of soul would not, en joy the refilled 
conditions necessary to the happiness of the 
full-orbed intelligejire. In the spiritual world 
there was a continual drawing to itself: the 
spirit draws, by a power within that which sur
rounds it, as if a magnet were placed within to 
att raet toward it whatever was susceptible to its 
influence; therefore like attracts like. The 
speaker said that the forms of animals seen by 
clairvoyants were not. the disembodied spirits of 
undeveloped humanity as some thought, but. 
were the surroundings of I he disembodied spirit 
of some one who in earth-life developed altTi- 
butes to which they correspond. These sur
roundings might be soon by clairvoyant sight, to 
the veiliug.put from the vision of the spirit it
self. .just, as'a handkerchief thrown over one's 
face would hide the countenance from view, 
while it would st ill be present, behind the screen.

Some one desired the controlling intelli
gence to deline the word Live as lie looked 
upon its meaning; and tlm reply was given 
that love was the spontaneous out How of t he 
purest element in man's nature in act inns done 
for the benefit of'others. Mistakes might, be 
made in its expression, but. if such expression 
were made with a hope Io do •good, the error 
was neutralized in tlie spirits' record. As map 
is made in the image of (hid, so man contains 
within himself the essential principle of Um di
vine power, Love, which in itself represented 
the sum of all the virtues.

Other questions' were considered, an im
promptu poem was given by Mr. Colville on 
“Music, Art, Poetry—their Influence on Man " 
(subject, selected liy the (audience), and tlie 
meeting closed with a spiritual benediction,

[From tho London Spiritualist, Oi l. isth.l
The Denth mill Funeral of the Lute 

Mr. George Thompson.
Wo regret to have to announce tlie departure 

from tliis life of Mr. George Thompson, the Anti
Slavery Reformer, and into M. P. for the Tower 
Hamlets. He was so firm a believer in the com
munion of tliis world with Um world of spirits 
tliat, on each of his last visits to the United 
States, he had sittings witli nearly all the best 
mediums; his daughter, Mrs. Nosworthy. of 
Liverpool, has a number of manuscripts by him 
about tliese seances, given to her as tlm only 
Spiritualist, in his family besides himself. It is 
further worthy of note tliat Mr. George Thomp
son, whose work extended over three cont inents; 
who risked his life and braved tlm rancor of 
American hatred and violence for the sake of 
the American slave; who toiled for the oppressed 
natives of India; and who worked for tlie Re
peal of the Corn Laws,-made, while very feeble, 
his last journey by rail to bid farewell to a me
dium (Mrs. Tappan), and shrank not from bear
ing his testimony publicly to the then most un
popular cause of Modern Spiritualism by taking 
the chair at Mrs. Tappan’s meetings. His last, 
appearance in public, was when lie sat by the 
side of Mrs. Tappan and Mrs. Nosworthy on the 
delivery of her farewell address at Southport ; 
this was some time after his appearance at the 
Town Hall, Leeds, on the Slave Circular (Ques
tion, as recorded in the sketch of his life in the 
Leeds Mvrcuru. He leaves three daughters, and 
for more than twelve months one of them, Mis. 
Nosworthy, has been almost constantly with 
him; he missed her so when her family returned 
from Leeds to Liverpool that she was obliged to 
return to reside witli him, in order to prevent 
his. endangering his life by following her to 
Liverpool against tlm advice of his medical-ad
visers, who said tliat: he was not strong enough 
for the journey. Mrs. Nosworthy says that 
their common faith in Spirit ualism did much to 
place them in close sympathy with each oilier. 
As his last hour drew near, and when he was 
almost unable to articulate, Mrs. Nosworthy sat. 
with him reading from the literature of Spirit
ualism such extracts as she deemed most appro
priate; and one of his favorite poems, in which 
lie used always to join her in the refrain, was ■ 
Lizzie Doten’s “ He giveth his beloved sleep," 
pasted by bis own hands into a volume of her 
poems, inscribed thus in the writing of the au
thoress, “To the Hon. George Thompson, this 
humble volume is presented with the best wish
es and sincere regards of Lizzie Doten. Boston, 
Mav 7th, lS(i”."

Mrs. Nosworthy and her sister Edith were the 
only relatives, save two grandchildren, who at
tended George Thompson in his dying illness. 
They decided not to have an ostentatiousjuner- 
al, for their father was, like all great «hcK of an 
unassuming, nature, and had asked for the in
terment of his remains “in the most simple 
manner.” Hundreds followed his remains to 
the grave, although not a soul but his own fam
ily had been invited.

SSr" Fortnightly discussion meetings will be 
held under the auspices of the British National 
Association of-Spiritualists for the season of 
lWi-9, after the. following order: Nov. isth, 
Mrs. Fitz-Gerald, “Experiences in the Home 
Circle, No. 1”; Dec. 2d, Capt. Burton, F.H.G.S., 
"Spiritualism in Eastern Lands": Dec. Hith, 
Mr. Stainton-Moses, M. A., "The Intelligent Op
erator at the other end of the Line ” ; Jan. nth, 
Baroness von Vay, “Visions in Vessels of Wa
ter”; Jan. 20th, Mr. W. H. Harrison, "Haunt- 
ings"; Fob. 3d, Miss Kislingbufy, "Apparitions 
of tlie Living”; Feb. 17th, Dr. Carter Blake, 
"On the Nerve Ether”; March :kl, Dr. Wyld, 
“Christian Occultism " ; March 17th, Mrs. Ellis, 
"Experiences in the Home Circle, No. 2"; April 7, 
Dr. Bloede, "Psychometry ”; April 21st, Mr. < . 
C. Massey, “On Some of the less known Facts of 
Spiritualism”; May Sth, Mr. 1). Fitz-Gerald. 
M.S.Tel. E.,“Recent Research in the Phenomena 
of Spiritualism” ; May 19th and June 2d, these 
days are purposely left free for the discussion of 
any subjects of importance that may arise; 
June Kith, Mr. Stainton-Moses, M. A., “Re
view of the Session.” Nov. 4th, Mr. Bonwick, 
F.R.G.S., treated of the “Soul Ideas amongst the 
Ancient Egyptians” in this course.

Therefore.it
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■ nf courage w ill snatch victory in su -h a tight. Stern, indom- , 
liable persistence for hours, umler the s’teailv ebbin'-' of force 
hi i'U'-'b bin-’ exhaustion of pain and loss of blood—these are 

the lici'iiie qualities demanded. Ina day of peculation and 
fraud like ibis, how sublime the example I Audit is worth 
u th'iiisaiid-fobl more for Die faith it inspires that in humble, 
iiiui"ticed posit ions everywhere there are men as capable as 
ihe Itoman sentinel :it Pompeii of standing to their posts 
thnu'.'h all hell break louse. Such deeds are a nation’s best 
'iiheiilam'e. The “Dying Linn of Lucerne,” hewn Inton 
ru.'gi'd cliff in everlasting memorial of the lidelily of the | 
Su iss Guard, is lint lbe natural symbol of such a man.

Net lull'.' sim e I tiiuk by tlie band Mr. Jas. Bussell; of Bos- 
l-iii, the "lily man qut of half a dozen workmen who saw a 
little buy five yearsuld—Tims. Hardy by name, living in I’ur- 
. ici-e <1 reel — wlio, while al play on Howe's wharf, aceidcnl- 
all.i fell Hiei'biianl. Thiui'.ih Mr. Bussell is the owner of but 
"lie Ie;, he unhesitatingly jumped iii, ami, al the risk of liis 
..ii ii life, res, ued the drownin'.’ i liild. Verily, men with their 
full comi'leini’nl of limbs are not seep lining Ibis sort of thing 
ri.'i i il.-iy. If H illes light as air, or "straws indicate Hie 

__u;iv nf tlie wind," bow enviable tlie I'haraeler indicated by 
sin h a moral barometer I No "man of straw ” does a deed 
like that.

"('harms strike tin’ sight, but merit wins Ilie soul."
'IT,.. . oilier instance tliat I have met wilb, where anne- 

h-..'.'ed cripple sought to save human life by boldly.plunging 
iut" 1 lie uatcT. occurred at the collision of the ferry-boat 
Jame. Fisk with a selumtier in New York harbor, Feb. Ski, 
iluring a thick fog. Here is one account of it :

"The । ries of the drowning were heard on shore, and three ! 
brale men started f n I he rescue. Seizing a yawl of a schooner | 
tbei pii-beil nut iii ibi'disaster. They found that the ferry-

tlie vast majority—who sought for a peaceful execution of 
Ilie laws of tlie land in concord with its political administra
tion.”

In all.fiuch 'instances, self-abnegation rises to the full 
measure and completeness of heroism, If not of martyrdom.

Only Inst week the Associated Press sent us an account 
from ('ineinnati of a father’s rescue of his child—rushing 
through a sheet of fire to save the little one from death :

At an earlv hour this morning, Oct. 22d. the dwelling of 
Michael Benter, at the foot of Prince’s Hill, was burned, 
lleuter, upon awakening, ran un stairs to rescue his little 
daughter. In doing so he was obliged topass through the 
flames. He found the child with her nightdress burning, 
and grasping her in his arms forced his way back through 
the Hames;and reached the ground in safety. The child was 
badly burned about the face and arms. lleuter received 
what will probably prove to be fatal injuries, both arms’ 
being burned almost to the bone, and the flesh scorched off
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1,'ecetitly this same one-legged hero, Jas. Bussell, when till 
ul Lit observers stmnl aghast at a little ehilil who got knocked 
ib'w u aml had fnllHmnder the horses of a Metropolitan ear 
w Idle it was going down Battery st reet, North-End, he alone 
hm! the nerve and pluck to block the wheels of the ear with 
bis .. ..... Ion leg, nr stump, and at the same instant dragged 
the child unhurt away from the horses’feet. The generous- 
si.-ed silver medal of the Massachusetts Humane Society, 
worn.by this worthy man, indicates tlie estimation in whieh 
hi' is held by those who really know him. [By tlie way, this 
is the only man with a wooden sttimpfor a leg I ever saw 
..........mild dance a jig with credit and agility.]

It isno eri'dit to be courageous, physically or otherwise, 
in num like Bonaparte, Bismarck, and others, who believe 
themselves to be instruments of Providence; no special 
merit in aceopfors of t he doctrine of Nihility or believer's 
in fatalism, meeting, the inevitable with iey composure. 
Tliev ari’ widely separated, removed by a discrete degree 
fi"m those w ho, conscious of tlie.responsibility of their acts, 
conscious,,f their eternally dependent and interdependent re
lationships, those wlio, obedient to the intuitions of their, 
deepest mi tore, do their little service from humane coiisid- 
erathms ami for humanity’s own dear sake.

Believing th.'il the law of compensation runs through all
Natnrr universal anil inexorable as gravitation, that
it unites the very stones beneath our feet with the stars 
mer our head, linking the denizens of earth with tlie inhab
itants of the older planets—the most inconceivable atom 
with tlm original cause of all things—believing all this to be 
true, there are persons and principles for the maintentpqceJ 
of which, if necessity eleafly required, we would yield up 
our physical existence with as little hesitancy and uncon
cern as we seek mtr nightly slumber. With every pulsation 
of our being we believe that " it is not all of life to live, nor 
all of death tn die"; that oftentimes greater sacrifices are 
made to tread the weary round of daily despair, to pa
tiently continue to wage the battle of life—greater courage 
required to live than to cease to live. Every suicide, not the 
result nf an unbalanced-brain, to a greater or less extent, 
springs from cowardice. ATT Dcspcrandum, however, is a
motto like unto that " Hope which springs eternal in the

Words are witless, arc emptied of their meaning, in pres
ence of sueh events, and yet shallow-paled persons every
where abound who affectedly bemoan that the. ago of chiv
alry has gone, forgetting, as all such minds invariably do, 
that the ehiritlrous spirit was the only real chivalry ever 
known on earth. Tho age of chivalry never ceased. In 
truth it has been said, “there never was an age of chiv
alry. . . . Whatever of the old time we worship as chival
ry, lives to day in a worthier and nobler form, and has been 
purified and sanctified in the process of the centuries.” 
The honor and service of knighthood are perpetually in de
mand. No privileged class, in medimval or in modern times, 
ever held monopoly over this subject. No patent-right was 
ever issued save that of tho Almighty in the’original con
stitution of man.

The various traits and characteristics already specified in 
this briefly considered analysis of the physical aspect of 
Ileri'ism, the promptness, coolness, level-headedness, tho 
abnegation of self, tlie disposition to dare and do for others, 
may be partially summarized by what is termed presence of 
min'd, when that presence of mind is vitalized by an human
itarian spirit which takes tlie chances however suddenly they 
arise, whieh hesitates at no apparent or real danger, and » 
which often wins victory from tlie very jaws of death. Such 
presence of mind is rare as it is beneficent, and evermore 
desirable as it is blessed in its results.

Heroism thus becomes a crowning glory as it possosse# 
these several characteristics.

■ Into what a seemingly different world we should be ush
ered, did our daily press teem with the record of dutiful, 
loyal, ennobling and heroic actions—in lieu of those which 
now burden it with a desperately opposite character? That 
wisdom-loving son of man, that child of MotherNature and 
subtle interpreter of her wondrous ways, Henry I). Tho
reau, says: “Warm your body by healthful exercise, not by 
cowering over a stove. Warm your spirit by performing in
dependently noble deeds.”

Bravery is'always.fascinating, stimulating, inspiring; and 
fortunately for us it is not rare, despite the fact that men 
whine against the present as possessing nothing of the heroic. 
Let such as complain set the example as they would have it 
followed.

While manifestations of heroism crop out here and there, 
blaze or blossom forth when least expected and from quar
ters never anticipated, how pertinent in this connection be
come the words (if that grandly courageous soul, Theodore 
Parker, himself a conspicuous example of the highest type 
of New England heroism: “If it is a good thing to honor 
dead saints and the heroism of our fathers, it is abetter 
thing to honor the.saints of to-day, the live heroism of men 
who dp the battle when the battle is all around us,”

We are accustomed to rail never so loud and long against 
hero-worship and devil-worship. It is well. Alas I too often 
they mean one and the same. Still a recognition of the he
roic, in man, woman, or child, whenever or wherever mani
fested, is but a simple act of justice. The least an appre
ciative world can do is to keep forever green and fragrant 
the memory of its heroes and heroines; and thus we leave 
them, • ' ' -'Ji-

l of tin ,i.l>Uity to ||lln|.||| hi'e'ist ": it is filled with a divine enthusiasm in be-

■ g.irdcd as lost, but filially appeared u ith the child inlier 
' arms. King Loni- I’billippe sent her a g"ld medal, and a 
young'’.'iptaiii in t he army, who wit nes-ed the act, married 
her. The captain is now Hresident of-th“Freiicli Itepnhlie, 
ami the lady is Mme. MacMahon.

S'l,'-<ihiw,"ili<>>i forms line of the highest eeli'tituents nf 
lief"i-,m. finding its native hnmi’ in tlie soul of the truly 
r.iiiragi"ius. In ibis ennneetion wc recall tm grander illus- 
l rat ion "f high and lieroii' self-renuneiaHon than that whieh 
occurred hist February, on Washington's hirthilav. in the 

: nei.'bboi ing Slate of Maine. The anniversary of Georgy 
Washington! Surelv as important dates evoke great ini'mo- 
ries, so grand events I'rrate enlhiisiasm and heroic gets he-? 

' get inspiration. The substance of the following a"'ount is
taken from Ilie city papers at tlie time of the oi'ciii renee: 

I "The tragedy al Dexter. Me., was rendered notable by its 
ending—the deatli of a faithful man wlio valued his life less

l" the ri Jit, devotion tn prin- ' than the pre-eri at i"ti of Ilie trust which had been . "iilided 
■■ ■ - to him. James Wilson Barron was still a young man. Heth

. gers, will make a man brave in one way
all dan-

was born ami had always lived near the town where lie died. 
I A prior liny, bv industry and eeiiniimv he became able to set

TiiiIf of everlasting continuance in well-doing. Tako cour
age, then, oh. ye despairing souls, nnd endeavor to rise to 

i higher altitudes of thought and feeling, to corresponding 
' serviceable action. Life is a casket, valuable in proportion 
towhat charity, industry, loyalty and virtue have placed

I within it. . '.
It is said tliat faith without worksis dead, and thought 

[ Without action useless—the logic of which is, let your good 
thoughts bless the world by ripening into noble deeds. If 
faith without works is dead, and thought without action 
useless, then courage without confidence is akin to coward- 

t ice. Coinage begets confidence. Courage inspires confi
dence. It is reported tliat when news of the wreck of the 

; sfAamer Huron reached Mrs. Holland, wife of the Mastcr-of- 
। Arms on board that ill-fated vessel,'that her husband was 
i among the lost, she said, "I don’t believe it; were any 
saved, if but two are saved my Jack must be one of them.” 

. And so it proved. Later reports placed Mr. Holland’s name 
' among the survivors. Courage inspires confidence, not only 

। on the part of others, as in the case of Mrs. Holland and her 
{ husband, just cited, hut with those who consciously possess

The former Woiild- s

himself up in business.' When a savings bank was establish- ■ 
, ed. his felloiv i'itizens'selected him for. treasurer, ami he.. 
• kept the position as long as he lived. Pur half a score of .

latter for. mm ii ; hut to constitute a ;reat man both are

' ' years, also,-lie has been the tireasuier ofTlm town. Friday i 
' ■ ' ' ''• '' Was holiday, and the batik was closed, but the treasurer was |

at his desk and at work. At supper-time he did H"t appear, 
and. in the early evening, search was made for him. At last,

and effi'etu.il 'in plainest i hra-i^ is pr'augtn.ss. Number 
less are the itistaners where nothing less than instautane

This was admiralily illustrated recently in the 
i.'-mumi Ill'll be that f.mt. gentlemen,! ivho was

(>hi.

• no traces being found, tlm glass doors of the bank were . 
' broken open, and then were heard breathing and groanimgs, 

which at last were located in the vault. The vault was ;
.locked and t he keys emild not be found. The banking-rooms,I 

, are one flight above the street and on the same lloor with ' 
' tlm national hank, which .uses ihe same vault. Through the 1 

national bank the searchovs went. Over tlie vault there I 
was an iron gratin g, in whieh the bars were some lit th’ dis- । 
tance apart, and a small man sueeei'ded in getting between ■ 
them, and then down through into the part belonging to the 
savings bank. Here Mr. Barion was found gagged, hand-!

it. Here is a corroborative item taken from the city papers 
last December :

"Christopher Burrill, driver of Hook and Ladder No. 4, 
having a new horse to break, hitched him with another horse 
before the ladder wagon yesterday afternoon, and was about 
mounting to his seat when tho team started. He was thrown 
violently to the ground, sustaining severe, but it is hoped 
not dangerous injuries. Young Hinckley, a late recruit to 
the companv. performed a daring nnd difficult feat in mount
ing tlie wagon while the horses were running at full speed 
down 'Dudley st reet, walking out on the pole, securing the 
reins,jwd stopping Hie team. The wagon, team and its ap
purtenances sustained no damage.”

A capital exhibition of thought and action happily and 
practically blended : consideration for others the stimulat
ing or inspiring motive, self beingof secondary consequence.
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their pr.n'ii d bel , in times nf need. I'tidef the circum- 
slani es :i" iT d ’t". i|ui' kness ,,f thought and quickness of
actirai be. .nue a fin -t-class (irtue. . A ml yet ihh much of one - 
and ii"t a' "I'resji.uidiu.' i)e_”i'i'"f I be "ther, "fteii proves' 
fatal, as it uel! n Ji'lid t" officer .Lime's I’.nvers, nf Milfenl. 
who was ..ii his wav from tliat place In Worcester duiing .

cuffed and a rope about bis neck.' The gag was cm pud lift. 
was lifted up. and. being a small man. by the aid of numer
ous persons ho was pulled up through the grating and taken 
out into the hank. ’Physicians worked over him in vain, 
and. after nine hours and a half of insensibility, he died. It 
is thought liner nieli must have been concerned in this foul 
crime. They were probably waiting in the hall, and watch- 
ed their I'bani'e. and when Barron went to the ...al ronin, 
where there were indications of a struggle, thev entered 
and pounced upon him. It was, dtiubtlrss, ah,- intention 
to rob the batik: but the-monev was in the safe and that 
was looked up, and. being a chronometer look, could not be 
opened. As it was, hardly one hundred dollars was ob
tained.

This is the brief story of one of the most horrible and nota
ble crimes which have stained the historv of New England

i n strikingly dranqitic history of one of the chapters of Capt.
; James Steuart's life in the California mines, where he, as 
one of thed'orty-niners, east his lot and grew, by the power 

■of his worth as a num and stanehness as a friend, to be 
honored and beloved as he is with us to-day.

j The incident narrated is how Capt. Steuart, single-hand
ed, faced three thousand lynch-law lawless miners to save 
the life of one poor wretch.

I A man slaughtered another, lied, and was pursued by a

last Mav • ear
hatideuffed prisoner.

bavin.' in charge Charles White 
They were oil board the lightning (

press, going at the rate of forty-live miles per hour, when 
WJiite suddenly sprang fn>in the train, and was instantly 
killed. Officer powers immediately jumped after him. and 
was badlv injured. The officer's devotion tn duty is to be 
commended more than his discretion. An instant's flash 
would have convinced that worthy guardian of the public 
welfare that, under the .circumstances, the train could have 
been stopped, and the prisoner secured before he could pos
sibly have escqpod. and the officer thereby have saved him
self fnun being mangled most to death.

Ben Johnson says:
A valiant man

He iindcit ikes by lea-oil. imt by elimier.
Ills valor is the salt to his iitlier’vii files ;
They 're all im-easnneil without it "

But it is an easy mattei' tu criticise such an affair after it 
is all liver, when we would not dare to imitate the plucky 
example.

•‘ Ml«s tint the occasion ; by the forelock take 
That subtile power, the never halting time.

Lest a uiviv mom>mt's putting off shniibl tu.iko 
Mischance almost as heavy as a crime."

—[ Wordsworth.

High In the. heavens where ye have ascended, 
Glory shall rest on thy brows as of yore, 

Garlands of roses with amaranths blended. 
Leaves of the laurel thy crown evermore.”

■ Written for Ilie Haulier of Light.
TO MY MOTHER,

■ Mrs. S. 21. Ilolt, Bridgewater, Ft,

Motherl dear Motherl Blest name on life's scroll;
How the tides of your love flow back on my soul I 
And when I am weary, and suffer with pain, 
How I long for your presence, dear mother, again, 
Long for your soothing voice, tender and sweet, 
Long for Its music to lull me to sleep.

■ I would not go backward to journey again
Up the mountain of Progress, through sorrow and pain; 
Sometimes in deep shadows, in vnlleys of gloom, 
With no sunlight to bless, no sweet flowers to bloom; 
With mad persecution beeau.se ot my tliouglit 
Outspoken In truth, as niy duties were wrought.'

But I would say, Onward, " oh stern tide of years," 
Anil bear us away from life’s anguish and tears; 
And when I am weary and burdened, opprest, 
I would pillow my head on your still loving breast. 
For though erowr.ed with the frosts of life's winters so wild, 
lam nothing, dear mother, but your little child.

Other dear loves have clustered to bless on my. way, 
Some coming, some going, some with me to stay; 
But nearest to God come the waves of thy soul, 
That over my being In baptism roll.
And none like a mother can charm away pain

- From the sad, burdened soul and the world-weary brain.

Thank God! you “still live," and no grass has grown green 
Through the long, weary years, our faces between. , _.. .
But oft in my sorrow, my grief and despair, 
You have nursed me to life with your sweet, lovhtg care. 
And It God's weary ones have been blest that I live, 
To you, dearest mother, their thanks they ciih give.

West Xewton, Oct., '1878. M. S. Townsend-Wood,

fur many a year. Dim brave man. who dares di oh rather I 
than give up the secret which will save liis life at the cn-t of I 
the robbery of those who have confided in hiin. is worth a 
seiue oi these villains who prey upon the I'uiirnunity. nnd, • 
two times out of three, buy immunity for their deeds." j

A real hero, if one ever sealed his fidelity with his Tilood. j 
And though the event, which has immortalized liis mime may ; 
be epitomized in half a dozen lines, how inestimable for all 
time is such an .heroic example. Seized by ruffians, and 
dragged away to give the key, which, while it would enrich 
tlie robbers, would beggar the industrious, saving poor, be 
was found, gagged, bleeding from many wounds, dying; but 
the vaults of the bank still locked ! The facts tell their own I 
story, and what a story. Nn extremity of torture could pre- |

gang of miners, who gathered numbers in the chase until 
an army had captured the wretched fellow, and a quickly 
constituted court passed judgment upon him with the cruel 
celerity of revenge.

Steuart was awakened at thick midnight by the news 
that a lynch-law verdict, was passed and about to be in- 
llieted. lie rode in the direction of the scene of Chaparral 
vengeance, as he had been advised of its locality; brush 
(pies vivified the spectacle. lie struck the outer edge of a 
circle of executioners as the victim was about to be lifted to 
his doom—ria the rapid transit of a half-inch rope.

Loud and fiercely, in tlie face of a wild, long-bearded 
mob, Steuart cried out against the act. ’ Go hire a hall I’. 
‘Cheese it I’ were the gibes of many of the mining mob, 
while others threatened an additional homicide if interfer
ence were made. Steuart had a few friends behind him. 
Wholly unarmed, save with a thick stick of brushwood he

The Mental Cure, illustrating the Influence of the Mind over 
the body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological Meth
od of Treatment. Hy the Hev. W. F. Evans. M. D.. anthorof several 
other valuable works. Colby & HIch. Boston, publishers.
“'TIs the greatest art of. life tomanagewell the restless mind.” 
1 here seem to be many objects connected with this valuable work; 

one of them shows the value of self-preservntlon and self-cure. It can 
be well called the philosophy of life. Mr. Evans, we learn, devoted 
some twenty-live years of his life to ministerial work, doing all in his 
power to save souls; but In later years he lias spent his time and en
ergies for the preservation and restoration of both soul and body, con
sidering that the material body needs as great care as the soul; and 
that both of them need to work In harmony to enjoy life In the mate
rial body. There Is so much in this book that recommends Itself to 
die reflective, thinking mind, that It would be Impossible in this brief 
notice to show the merits of the work; It must be read to be under
stood and appreciated. AVe will give tile value of the work to the 
public by quoting the words of an Intelligent reviewer of the treatise, 
which reads thus: “ The reader will find himself in the profound depths 
of the science of human-nature, wondering at the great simplicity, 
yet tar-renching relations of the mysteries of life, mind and spirit, 
when set forth by a mind fitted to discern spiritual things and intui
tively endued with the logical methods to set them forth to another in 
a complete and rational system, and in tlie beauilful language of de- 
monstriihle truth. ’ Another writer says: “It Includes a knowledge 
of spiritual laws and forces, which are Intimately related to the wel
fare, the dully needs, physical and spiritual, of humanity, hi this life 
as well as that which is to come.” Many encomiums have been writ
ten concerning the usefulness of the treatise. We copy one of them, 
which reads as follows: Miss Eunice Everett writes to her physician 
in the following words: “Since reading the Mental Cure book I have 
not taken any medicine, and now. at the age of eighty, I have just be
gun to knowhow to live truly.” The hook contains 364 pages, and can 
be obtained of the publishers, the price being f 1,50.—Saratoga (A. K.) 
Sentinel,

vail on him to betray his trust. The little all of widows and . had picked up, he essayed to beat through the mob, while 
orphans was committed to his keeping. No man demanded । the victim, buoyed by hope of-help, cried, shrieked, and
it of him, but lie demanded it of himself, to die rather than struggled. Steuart, a man of great physical strength, asort 

of nervous giant, beat through the circle and tore the mansee them plundered. What words can express the public ad-
miration that ought to he felt fur such a man ? It is com----- -------- ----------------  -...............................  - to be murdered from the hands of the hangman, while the 
paratively easy to die in tlie heat of battle. Tlie shouting of crowd broke in nnd seized him, A fierce struggle ensued 
hosts, the roaring of cannon, and tlie infuriating frenzy of ] whieh ended in tlie sheriff, bruised, torn nnd bleeding, being 
the surroundings, bring on a mad delirium in which many a tied to a tree near by.' and tlie half-rescued victim lifted to 
timid man rushes headlong into Hie jaws of death. But here ; the impromptu scaffold again and swung into eternity with 
tlie scene is of another sort. There arc no spectators, no ; tlie rope about his neck. * ■ .
plaudits to be won from assembled crowds. Itisa lonely, Steuart was released by the lynchers, xvhose respect caused 
silent torture-chamber: flesh and blond in the hands of ex- j them to fear him, and he lived through his term as sheriff 
asperated and merciless ruffians. No momentary outburst' to bring many who incited it to justice, and to lead those—

Certificate of Death.—A poor woman lay very ill in her scant
ily furnished home in Sheffield, England. The doctor was sent for 
and came. He at once saw that hers was a very grave case, and that 
she had, as he thought, little chance of recovery even if she could get 
the nourishment her Illness required. As he was about to leave, the 
question was put: “When should we send for you again, doctor?” 
“ Well,” was the reply, as he looked at the poor woman and then at 
her wretched surroundings, “ I do n’t tlilnk you need send for mo 
again. She cannot, possibly get better, and, to save you further 
trouble, I ’ll just write you out a certificate for her burial.” And he 
did. After the doctor departed the woman got better rapidly. Sho 
has now completely recovered, and goes about carrying her burial 
certificate with her. At least, so says the Sheffield 'telegraph.

An Intelligent, thinking Christian is a Spiritualist by his very pro
fession. To-day, also, the blind receive their sight, withered limbs 
are healed, and tlie deaf restored to hearing by tlie laying on of the 
hands of spiritual mediums, in fulfillment of the standard of true dis
cipleship set up by Jesus.—Selden J. Finney.
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TWO LITTLE ANGELS.
Two little darlings I went to see, 
Who were as happy as happy could lie. 
One was a two-year old-tlie oilier, three 
Two little darlings. Joyous anil free.

Bright were their blue eyes, 
Flaxen tlieir hair,

Done up In ringlets 
Quite dcbonnlrc.

Gracefully walked they— .
Sweetly they chatted— 

Anon their fund mamma 
Gently they patted.

Then Into papa’s lap 
The elder would climb, 

To list to his heart-throbs 
In exquisite rhyme.

They were two little angels, 
Pure pledges of love, 

Divine emanations
From the Godhead above. L. C.

tales if the everlasting mother.
JPrMw dawn thru null the Mediumthip of

AJ^JL ^, JiAJIOWlSX VOX rAY, 
Of ^onohtz (in Styria). Austria, and translated spe

cially for the Banner of Light.

ingly, and scourged her through and through 
till her teeth chattered. And so the pour woman 
went, with newly-awakened memory and a great 
lodging at her heart, out of .tin* woods to seek 
for Her forsaken home and forgotten hive. Soon 
she eamqjo the house standing in tlie quiet gar
den where all was now white and covered with 
snow. Closed and desolate appeared house and 
court. She crept to the window of the room 
where she had once sat so happily with her lius- 
band. And what did she see? Before the glow- 
ingcdals in the grate sat an old, bent, grey-haired 
man. He was gazing fixedly before him, and lie 
looked so sad ! all, much too sad. She caught 
sight of her own face mirrored in the window
pane, and she saw that she too was old, grey and 
faded. Cold and trembling stood she there, her 
eyes fixed on tlie old, bent mini in the room. She 
was just beginning to cry out loudly whpn she 
felt her arm seized-----

“But dear, precious wife,” said her husband 
close to her ear, “wake up, pray. Leave this 
endless fever-dream. Ah, arc you at last given 
to me again?” And two strong arms held her

THE STRAY WIFE. ’

Oneoupon a time there was a man and liis j 
wife vho loved each other very much; they , 
kissedand caressed, laughed and sang, and led J 
» liapiy life together. But this did not please j 
the Divil, who would always have only quarrel
ing aid disputing; so ho one day stepped be- ( 
U’ec» this loving couple to incite them to dis- 
stnsion. They immediately began to torment. , 
etch other and to disagree; the husband said 
laid words to the wife, and Wie would always , 
iave the last word. At last her heart was near- । 
y broken, and the husband was so exasperated . 
oy her tears that he sprang on his horse and ( 
rode away. The wife rushed out into the fields 

. crying, “He loves mo no more! he loves me no 
more!” and she wept so bitterly that the Devil 
was greatly rejoiced. But she came to the mur
muring wood and tho stream where the good 
wood-nymphs and elves play in the sunbeams, 
and where the Devil dared not go. There she 
seated herself on tho soft green moss and 
thought over her fate.

“Now it is all over,” said she. “How wicked 
it was, though! My heart must break! How 
tired lam! ah! so tired from grief.” And like 
a froward child she laid hor head sobbing on 
the moss—

■ Tho sun shone through tho branches of the 
trees and spun a golden net of threads of light 
around hor head. A little elf cariio riding on 
one of the sunbeams.

“ What is tho matter with you, dear creature ?” 
it asked, curiously observing the woman.

“Ah! you cannot understand,” said sho dis
consolately; “you are an elf, and have no hus
band: you have no feeling human heart, so you 
do not know what love is, nor how it is sweet or 
bitter, and canmake happiness or unhappiness,” 
and she began sobbing anew.

The pretty little sun-olf was frightened at 
that.

“How good it is that I dp not know love,” 
said she. “See! I have lived in the light of the 
sun. It is true I am only a soul that will one 
day become a spirit, but that will not happen 
for a long, long time, and now I am happy and 
gay. I rejoice in tlie beautiful earth, Ilie flow
ers and fruits, and play in the shade of tho 
woods.”

“And do you love no one?” asked the woman 
sadly.

“Ahl I beg you do not speak that word out,” 
whispered tho elf. “ You suffer so much from it, 
and it has already moved me quite strangely. 
Come, sing, float and dance with me.”

And the elf was gone. She skipped hero and 
there, and sang a little-song that sounded soft 
and mysterious, like an molian harp. All the 
little wood-flowers rang their bells and sang 

. with her; the rustling oaks and other large 
trees of the forest jilayed the organ accompani- 
nient; violets breathed their perfume as in
cense; butterflies fluttered and danced; moths' 
beat kettle-drums and drums, and even the lit
tle birds looked on, merrily twittering. All was 
so joyous and gay that at last tho poor child df 
earth was fascinated too; she began to sing and 
dance by the brook; then she plucked a garland 
of flowers, and presently quite forgot her pain 
and sorrow. When tho evening came sho sank 
down to rest on the dewy moss. Sweetly sho 
lay there, surrounded with ferns; beetles 
hummed her to sleep, and soon she was lost in 
sweet dreams.

The next morning her eyes tvero kissed open 
by-tho elves, who beggecVher to be their queen. 
They brought her a crown of dewdrops, embed
ded in violet leaves; they entwined her with 
wild roses, and bore her away through the 
woods in a veil of mist. So she became Queen 
of the elves, sang, danced, spun threads from 

- the moonlight, and had nearly forgotten her old 
love to the angry man at home. She numbered 
the stars, sho painted herself with powder from 
tho flowers, imbibed honey, and if it rained she 
stooped under tho ferns, or tho elves covered 
her with their wings.

But the cold, hard winter camo! The Ice- 
Queen drove through tho land with hor snow- 
wreaths and icicles. Tho leaves fell from the, 
trees, snow covered tho moss, the ferns were 
frozen, the elves had departed ; they slept their 
long winter sleep. The child of earth could not 
follow them, for she was still quite inexperienced 
in the elfin kingdom. So she stood alone, cold 
and weeping, forsaken by all, as the Ice-Queen, 
in passing, called her, and said :

“I can help you; hut you must quite give up 
the earth and your old love; you must give me 
the plain gold ring from your finger, and in
stead of it put on this crown of ice, which will 
take away from you forever all remembrance of 
your beloved. You will quite forget him, love 
will be benumbed in you, and you will then be a 
true child of gaiety and enjoyment. So give the 
gold ring to me.”

At these words her past life came again to tlie 
. woman, an icy chill ran through her, and clench
ing her little fists she cried :

“ No, no ! that I will never give away ! Sooner 
would I die of starvation and cold! ”

And old memories rose again within her. She 
saw herself leaning on the arm of her bride
groom, walking to the quiet church. She saw 
how her parents and sisters wept and embraced 
her at parting. Yes, she heard the bells of tho 
church distinctly ringing, and the elfin spells 
were broken. Again she heard the words which 
had bound her forever to her beloved, and once 
more in the cold frosty woods she spoke a loud 
“ Yes,” which resounded far off in the deserted 
groves.

“Now out 1 out with you, child of earth!" 
screamed and whistled a storm of wind. “ Out! 
go to your beloved! "■ And it laughedather mock-

fast and rocked her softly.
■Where was she ? She lay in her white bed, her 

head resting on tlie pillows. On the table was it 
large bottle of medicine; by it stood a nurse 
witli anxious look, and before her was her hus
band, young, fresh and blooming as on her wed
ding day.

"But what has happened to me?” she asked, 
in a weak voice. "Where is the wood ? Where 
arc the elves, and the wicked Ice-Queen who 
scourged me so? And are you not old and grey, 
beloved? Am I not white from sorrow?”

“No, no,” said her husband, “that was all 
only a fever-dream. For three days you have 
been lying there—since tlie day I found you 
senseless in the wqod."

And now they were again happy together, and 
thanked God that it had only been a bad dream. 
They loved each other all the more ever after
ward, arid lived so happily and peacefully to
gether that the Devil dared not come near them, 
for their love was stronger than his wicked envy.

[Continued in our tm.rf.J
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floatingpresent, with their streamin; 
drapery and artistic pose.

We expect our book, “ 77ic Next Wurhl” to 
be published about Christmas time, i find quite 
an interest lias been awakened by its anmiiinvc-
ment. and orders come in from every point. It 
has afforded me great pleasure to learn that the 
article given by Prince Albert more than a year 
ago, and before 1 had met ahy of the English 
Spiritualists, is based upon fuels to me then un
known. The interest of the royal family in 
spirit communmii is attested by those who have 
sat in circles with them.

I have just learned that Major Forster's pro
posed course of lectures will eommem e on Sun
day, 27th, when a new impetus will he given to 
to our noble cause in England, tluimgh his in 
spired ofljirts. Susan G. Horn.

37 Pow's Square, Bayswater, I 
London, Oel.i-lth, IWN. j

; ulcs or more, when be comes to himself all l ight, 
, and appears not to be very tired. We usually 
[ sit abniil two hours.

followin'.; spirits ; smiie we knew, others we did
nize

months ag 
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^anncr (Torresponbencc.
New Ifilinpsliire.

Spiritual |lbcnomcna
MANIFESTATIONS IN CINCINNATI.

Alice Durgin, who went from 
a number of years ago : Dea- 

he Free Will Baptist eliurrh.

of the Black Foot tribe; Wa-bas-hon, Mijilieine 
Man of Black Foul tribe, who wenl awliy tunny 
moons ago; Walla-ha-ha, li squaw, who says she 
is with one of the ladies present a great deal of 
the time; John Stiiitson, who was a gambler, 
and was killed in St. Louis about t wo years ago, 
and wanted to warn all young men against drink-
int; liquor ami Berl ie Sierrill, a lilt Ie
S>> i ihhii i 11f.i j'• < ivvf wim in <i iv^iiitn imum »«nn 
ns: Kila Worthle.v, from BolTstiiwn, N. 11., who

*'From wliciii'i' comes the surest amt the most s ..is 
faetoi y evidence Unit goes to substantiate our lie.,cf 
iii hiimortaiily and spirit cqijuiiiiuion'.' Is il mainly 
from reading accounts of ' publii' seances,' of great 
demonstrations ul physical iiiaiiili-miHuiis? Is it by
riinnliej

Big Chief
■ relet.lilted public I.....Illllll mill 
title senium. wlio*e ' fee of ailmlh-

lugi'llier will. Hie i xpeusi- of trawlbig 'suine- 
a long distance, wonhl-ill-bar many, yes, the 

r part who aie not I.test with the • means’for

Letter from Mrs. Susan G. Horn,
[Author of “Stranye Visitors."]

To the Eilltor of Hie Banner of Light:
London is in her autumnal glory just now; for 

a week past nur Indian summer, with her soft 
breath, and head crowned witli a golden halo, 
scents to have visited these shores. Tlie noble 
trees in tlie parks wear a russet hue, and a warm 
illuminated mist hangs over those remnants of 
ancient forests, for portions of Kensington and 
Hyde Park may truly he called forests, so much 
have they retained their primitive characteris
tics. The great oaks with tlieir immense trunks 
and low-spreading branches cast the same shade 
to-day that they offered years. agone in tlie 
days of Johnson and Milton; here have mused 
Charles Lamb and Coleridge, lai er still Dickens, 
and Thackeray also, whose Villa stands at the 
foot of Kensington Gardens; looking for his 
genial shade, I walked, one quiet Sunday morn
ing, through his open gate, to tlie steps of the 
house he built, a real “Harry Esmond” looking 
mansion; Hooked up to the'Windows, hoping to 
see a materialization of his massive head, but he 
whispered me in spirit tliat he would rather 
stroll under the branches of the umbrageous 
oaks than hover about a house from whence all 
he loved had fled, ■ v -

London, parks are truly the glory of the city. 
One can walk over the grass with impunity, no 
obtrusive guard appearing to drive off the lover 
of nature. "

A few mornings ago I sat under tlie shade of 
a giant oak in Kensington Park, and observed 
with pleasure a group of merry, well-dressed 
children engaged in sweeping up tlie dead leaves 
from under the trees, and placing them in tlieir 
little toy carts. "How ruddy were their cheeks ! 
With what zest they ran over tlie grass to col
lect the crisp leaves! Watching tiiem I could 
not help comparing invidiously the freedom of 
these little ones under a monarchy-, with tlie re
straint of our children circumscribed to formal 
walks and prescribed localities in tlie lovely 
Central Parks of Republican America. ..Biij 
tliere is another side to tlie picture which strikes 
me painfully, and that is tlie servility of the 
lower classes, affording a painful contrast to 
France, where a wholesome independence, not 
assumed but natural, is apparent above tlie po
liteness of tlie humblest individual.

London, with its fogs and debilitating climate, 
does not suit my constitution, and I was reluct
antly preparing to leave the warm friends 1 have 
found liere for the continent, when it was an
nounced that tlie long-lookcd-for event of the 
return of Major Thomas G. Forster to the ros
trum would take place on Sunday. Upon this 1 
decided to remain and hear tlie booming of our

To Ilie Eilltoi- uf Hu- Banner uf Light :
A seance was recently held at the residence 

of a prominent eiiiz.cn of Cincinnati, al which 
some very extraordinary spirit phenomena oc
curred.

The writer of the following, who is neither 
biased in favor of Spiritualism nor unduly pre
possessed in favorofthe medium through whose 
organize I ion (lie manifestations oecurrcd, had 
the pleasure of being one of tlie five jiersons 
composing tlie seance.

Tho stance opened with what is commonly 
known as independent slate-writing, or what, I 
believe, has lately received the leelmieal name 
of psyehography. A common pine table encom
passed by a screen so as to effectually exclude 
the light, was used. Mrs. Laura Musser, the 
medium, sat to the right, holding the slate in 
one hand, while the other was constantly in full 
view of the spectators. Seniecl.v five minutes 
elapsed ere the unmistakable seratehing of the 
pencil was heard, and the slate, which had been 
previously examined, was withdrawn, contain
ing the following message to myself: “Currie 
II. is here ; so is also Eva." These are the bap
tismal names of my deceased (?) sisters, of whom 
(he medium had no previous knowledge. The 
trite lint beautiful “ Sweet By-and-Bye ” was 
then sung, tlie medium participating, notwith
standing which the writing still continued, and 
others in tlie circle received communications 
from their beloved ones.

The question was then asked whether, if the 
room were darkened, they would speak through 
the trumpet, and, on receiving an affirmative re
ply, we forthwith proceeded to du so. The me
dium was then tied in a coinplieatinn of knots 
by an adept at rope-tying, that would have de
fied the ingenuity of such consummate fope-ma- 
nipulators as Wayman or S. 8. Baldwin. These 
ropes, I will here remark, at the close of the st
ance were found intact. A semi-circle was then 
formed, in the centre of which was placed a 
trumpet about three and a half feet in length. 
A few minutes elapsed, when snipe invisible 
power clashed the trumpet violently to the floor, 
and on being again placed in its proper position 
it was suddenly floated upon the atmosphere as 
though it were a feather; from it proceeded a 
voice which at first was scarcely intelligible, 
but becoming more audible, the following words 
were distinguished: “Don’t you know me, sis
ter? I am brother B.” Tlie lady to whom these 
words were addressed then had a very pleasant 
conversation witli her spirit-brother. One l;tdy 
in speaking of the .death of a near relajive was 
suddenly interrupted by the trumpet being lev
itated over her head by our supernal visitants, 
from which emanated a voice; saying in gentle 
remonstrance: “I am not dead; I tell you I am 
not dead, else how could I be here, speaking to 
you; I have only undergone a transition; my 
corporeal body alone is dead, my sjiirit is here. 
The lady to whom the foregoing was addressed 
went tears of joy at this consoling assurance.

Other persons then j'eceived messages from 
their beloved ones whom they had been accus
tomed to regard as separated from them by an 
impassable barrier—the grave, or an Orthodox 
heaven, or more probable still, the fiery domain 
of Pluto. But Theology with its direful maledic
tions against disbelievers and skeptics, might cir
cumscribe the field of investigation and inquiry, 
and consign to the unquenchable fires of an in
exorable Hades the great martyrs of Truth, but 
it could not prevent the return of their beloved 
ones from beyond the grave.

The medium frequently’spoke simultaneously 
with Hie trumpet-speaking, which proves be
yond cavil that she herself was not guilty of

recognized as a nephew of one of the ladies pres, 
ent : James 1’. Katun, foi’inerly conductor on the 
I’ortsnibiith Railroad; Alice Still levant, a little 
girl fri'ui Newburyport ; Dr. Burk, of Manches
ter; (‘has. W. Perkins, who was drowned at 
Laconia, X. II.; Jimmie lingers, recognized ; Rev. 
Charles Kingsley, of Utica, N. Y., who made a
prayer. -

We were also favored with a descript inn uf a 
number nf spirit-pa ttires seen lip the mediums. 
Mr. Wanl anil Miss 1........................

seen by Ihe mediums.

<1f the medium,
Kimball, spoken of as guides

never knew
until he saw and heard from them in the spirit- 
form. Mr. Wiird thinks if we keep on as har
moniously as we now are, we may expect some
thing wonderful.

1 think there are manv Spiritualists in this 
place, but they don’t “come out" and say so. 
Our circle being small we can have il harmoni-
OIL its wish. lam con- 

something useful,
and Hint it is a benefit tons, Hoping the lime 
will come when every household will have a mv- 
dhini, and hold circles, and give our spirit- 
friends a chaiire to talk with us,

1 reinaiii, yours truly, K. 
Manchester, X. II.

trickery. Truth.

Hinn orwi,man can earn in Hum- bard limes Ilium- 
wlmli’veal', iiinl thii-bi-enine rich In ili'iillng out spir
itual fniiil tn Hie hiiH'.'ry'.' Is (liis carrying Olli tlie true 
|u iiU'lpli's uf tin- Harnimilal Philnsiipliy’.’ Are tlie.se 
tlie ways Hint are in i-oiivlncc the mass of eaiullil in
vestigators wlm ilcshe tn nbtaili Ilie light of trulli lint 
Ilie knnii ledge of Ihe Sjiiritnal I'liilunqiliy?

How niten we hear of * a nut tier erti"*’ 'of some eele-
brateil puhlic iiieillimi.

a approve of all or 
s, while the inure

humble quiet, yet Imuesl and H ue mediums, who give 
some of tlie very hcsl i-viilcni'es of the t rilthfilhicss of 
.spiril-emiimiminn arc tun ofivu uvel'loolo-d. and the 
eager mnltilmle are limning after Ilie celebrated, ad- 
verllscd publle mediums'.’ And liien m think of the 
loo often unfavorable, not to sav bad or evil hillueliees 
that must he brought to bear on Hie medium who sits 
before sni'h large audiences of ihe average niako-i:p. 
And tlii'ii lo think of a woman being rcqnlreil In submit 
to such tests, to try to satisfy sncli a pionii-cimus and 
exacting eongri'gaimn!

Now what lias all Illis public deiiluiistr.itIon anmimV 
cd loin Hie mind of Ilie common reader of such ac
counts',’ is II md a fact that the must convincing anil 
sallsfai'lury evidence, if nut prouf positive, cunies to

Tu the EilHurtif ihe Banner of Light:
I recently ntlenlh'd several materializing st

ances at which the father of live little orphan 
children was present, wlm, after his bereave
ment, laid sought to drown liis complicated sor
rows and Hiifferhigs by resorting to tlie intoxi
cating cup, and at one time seriously meditated 
the taking of his own life. He had never before 
been present nt a seance of the kind. Tlie spirit 
of his deceased wife caiye to him at each seance 
and mate rialized so perfectly and characteris
tically (hat her husband said lie was sure noth
ing could possibly ev?r shake his belief in her 
ident ity. From Hint time, he assures me, lie has 
become, from one of the most miserable and de- 
Kpairing, the happiest of men.

Not long since I received it letter from him, 
from which 1 make the following extract:

“1 mu receiving comfort and assistance from 
the spititsdail.v, and 1 feel to you and others who 
kindly aided and sustained me, very grateful, and 
hope my examjde will prove to my friends tlie 
truth and power of spirit-influence. Since I saw 
you 1 have had the pleasure of again meeting my 
angel-wife in three circles for niaterialization 
(two in m.v own house), with all the children 
present. The leiiniun was like the others you 
witnessed, heavenly beyond words to express. 
1 and my little ones are now very happy again. 
May God and Uie angels bless and sustain you, 
for your kindly aid iii our behalf."

Tliere were no "fraud proof conditions” asked 
or instituted on the several occasions alluded to 
above, hence in tlie estimation of some "inves
tigators,” tlie poor man's experiences were of 
course all a “ cheul.und « delusion "!

i , . T. R. II.

1 WHOM OWE STANDPOINT.'

wlm iiieet fur Ilie best of mot Ives-L c.. lo gain knowl
edge. Ihal we may be not only wiser but heller also? 
In such circles, wln-n all is peaceful and harmonious, 
and while the medium, whom we must all know lo be 
honest and triilhful. is wailing for tin...... ..
llimnce. let each and all with feelings of c dm imia- 
posuie menially Invoke Ihe aid of Ihe Divine Fuller of 
Love and Wisdom, and Ilie prvseiii-i- of wise and good 
angels and spirit-friends, ami then we may feel sure

anil better, and eousei|iii-nlly flu1 belliT preparml for 
usefulness ; for we should not onlv believe in this beau
tiful Ilarminilal I’lillnsuphy bin live It also."

<’iilHbrniii.
MERCED CITY.—W. C. McDotigall writes In com 

memlatury terms ennm’iiliig the matter furnished week
ly In tlie columns nf the Hanner of Liyht. He Isspc 
dally pleased with Ilie trance lectures of Mrs. Cora L 
V. Il'iebmiiinl which from time to time Unit publication 
In these pages. Our ciirrcspnmleiit says be was eon- 
verted lo a belief bi spirit reimn tliningh Ihe minus 
takabir nianlfestnllon of a departed hriither. who de
monstrated tils continued, existence to him but a feu 
daysiifliT.hlsi’nlry hitotliespiilt sphere, in tlie young 
city where lie resides Spiritualism has a lew earnesl 
advocates, and Ilie eliiirehes. though somewhat numer
ous. do not seem to successfully appeal lu the people. 
If the paucity ul their congregations Is any iesi of the 
public feidn'g. He Teeiinimcnils organization fur pur
poses of sustaining local meclliigs and circles every- 
wlierv. anil thinks till' mediums who could not fall of 
being developed under such dreuiustani'es would up 
peal more powerfully to Ilie belief of Ihdr friends anil 
neighbors limn could ent ire st rangers who. In the prose
cution of their missionary work, enter cacti community 
hastily, and of necessity can abide lint n stunt time. In 
any one place.

great American gun, ns he is called, and 1 must 
say it rang out gloriously. Tlie lecture took 
place nt Haughty Hall, which was filled to the 
utmost by a highly intelligent audience. I went 
in company witli a large party, among whom 
was Mr. Lyman, of the U. 8. Treasury, Wash
ington. The noble Major was introduced to the 
assembly by M. A. (Oxon.), a gentleman of cul
ture and intellect, well known in (lie world of 
letters. In a highly polished and eulogistic 
speech, lie presented our American medium to 
the English public. Mr. Forster commeneed his 
lecture by giving an outline of his career,’ stating 
how from a point of unbelief he had grown by 
ocular demonstration to be a believer in spiritual 
communion. His discourse was frequently in
terrupted by applause as he announced the soul- 
satisfying truths of the Spiritual Philosophy. We 
need have no fear of the cause declining’while 
we have such eloquent advocates as Major Fors
ter.

At the close of his address a gentleman con
nected with the secular press came and congratu
lated me on the success of the orator of the oc
casion: “You maybe proud of your country
man," said he, “for his discourse was eminently 
logical, the sequences well deduced, and his elo
quence admirable.”

Indeed the English are kind enough to speak 
in the highest terms of American mediums, say
ing that every talented medium is an American, 
arid they rejoice that the unseen world sends 
them over to visit the shores of the Old World 
witli their more vigorous life and more original 
teachings. Here as yet they run in the old 
grooves. People who for ages have been under 
tlie sway of a State Church can scarcely be ex
pected to think in a much wider channel.

Major Forster and his gentle wife have many 
warm friends in England.

Major Forster is invited to fill in part the ros
trum next week at Langham Hall, when the 
famous medium Daniel Home, and the two ex
traordinary; sisters, Mrs. Fox Jeneken and Mar
garetta Fox Kane, will appear before the public. 
So we see. amid all the so-called frauds and ex
poses of false mediums, Spiritualism is winning 
its way, and will yet become the dominant be
lief of the human race.

I had the pleasure of meeting Miss Kisling- 
bury, Secretary of tlie “British National Associ
ation,” who showed me a collection of remark
able spirit-photographs, taken in France by 
Count de Bullet, under severe test conditions; 
these pictures were taken in absolute darkness, 
through the mediumship of Mr. Firman; they 
are exceedingly artistic in arran lenient and 
full of weird grace. Tlie pictures are cabinet 
size, the heads clear and well-defined, with curi
ous dark,1, rayless eyes and singular mouths. If 
they are spirit-faces they belong to a. race of 
which we have no type; but no great master of 
the past, neither Raphael nor Michael Angelo, 
ever designed a more artistic picture than they

SPIRITUALISTIC PHENOMENA IN 
TERRE HAUTE.

To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:
I have had occasion recently toA’isit Terre 

Haute. Ind., and for a week daily attended sd-> 
ances held at Pence’s Hall by Mrs. Stewart, and 
so far as my knowledge of mediums extends, I 
unhesitatingly pronounce Mrs. Stewart the finest 
medium in the United States for full-form mate
rialization of spirits. There are two doors to 
tlie cabinet. Mrs. S. sits behind one door dressed 
in white. The spirits as they appear try 
their power l>y opening more or less the other 
door, until sufficient strength is obtained, when 
they walk out in full view upon the platform, 
and throw open the door, behind which the me
dium sits in an entranced state ; so the medium 
and spirits are both in full view-at the same mo
ment. The spirits converse in audible voices, 
and shake hands with all present who desire it. 
Many of the spirits who have been in practice 
for some time, step off the platfoini, and even 
pass into adjoining rooms, return to the cabinet 
and dematerialize in view of all present.

Mrs. Stewart is equally renowned as a medium 
for spirit-photograjihy. I fully tested her in both 
oi her phases of mediumship to my entire satis
faction.

There is also in Terre Haute a Miss Laura 
Morgan, who is an excellent medium for mate
rializations, where spirits appear at the aper
ture and converse and shake hands with their 
friends. The Morgan family contemplate re
moving to New Orleans, when the denizens of 
the Delta City will have the opportunity of test
ing her powers. lam under many obligations 
to the Spiritualists of Terre Haute for the kind
ness and courtesy extended to me in my visit
to their beautiful city. 

WaMnyton, D. C.
J. Edwards.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLE IN MANCHESTER, 
N.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Thinking you and other friends might like to 

hear abour our little circle, I forward you a few 
notes in regard to it. We call it private, because 
there are not more than eight or nine beside tlie 
medium. Our medium is a young man. He is 
entranced to speak, and is also a seeing medium. 
We also have had two ladies, who could see 
spirit-faces and pictures, but were not con
trolled to talk. We have held circles for some 
five or six weeks. Theopolus Ward, who passed 
away from Cleworth, Del., is a guide of tlie me
dium. He gives us all necessary directions. 
After others have controlled the medium tlie 
allotted time, lie comes again, and answers ques
tions. He was a lawyer in earth-life, and gives 
answers so that we can fully understand them. 
Another guide is Hannah E. Kimball, formerly 
music teacher, of New London, (It., who passed 
away some nine.years ago. She is always willing 
to help us, and kindly answers all questions she 
can. After the circle is through, the guide orders

BV SI. F. BUTTS.

Tlie minister will preach to-day
On endless punishment:

No doubt Hie folks willtlll the church, 
Upon the theme Intent.

I should have lioughl n pair of gloves I 
These are not 111 lo wear;

Our pew, you know, Is in plain sight 
Of everybody there.

Of course all men will not be saved I— 
Is my shawl folded straight?—

Not many rich, Ihe Bible savs, ~ 
Will pass the narrow gale';

They have their good tilings in this llfe- 
1s not that rose awry?—

. I wo nler what old Madame D’Or 
Thinks of the earners eye?

She eats from gold, the servants say, 
And sleeps In silken sheets—

Come to tlie window, Grade dear, 
Tlie people fill the streets.

Say. would vou wear vour coral pin?— 
there is the sceoiiil licit!

One thinks. In seeing such a crowd, 
Of tlie broad way lo hell.

Do n't let your dress trail on the walk ;
That silk was very dear;

I hope to see Frank Hertz to day;
He's rather lax. 1 fear.

I heard Idin say. not long ago, 
" i do n'l believe tne man

Is living tlml can cipher out 
Our Heavenly Father's plan."

A>jly'. I should say. If all 
the men who study so, 

And .spend their lives In libraries 
Witli Ingle, do not know.

Frank says he studies fur himself;
That's nonsense, when we pay 

The minister to think lor us,.
And tench Ilie heavenly way.

I should be glad If all could go 
With us—of eourse I should, 

But then a sinner could n'l live 
In heaveii with the good.

It Isn't plain what we shall do
To pass our Hnw away;

But then one need n’t cross a bridge 
Till one gels there, they say.

All I here we are I Just see the crowd !
And there is Dr. Brown 1 . ’

They say Ire is more eloquent
Than any man In town.

I 'ni Just in raptures when lie talks.
Ills reasoning is so clear;

He ’ll Heal the subject beautifully, 
There's nut a doubt, iny dear.

Please push that hassock this way, Grace, 
And lei me take your fan ;

It's just ns well to be at ease, 
If anybody can.

Il dues seem hard to lie In — 
bo long, when you reflect I 

How tluinklul we all ought to be 
Who are of the elect.

The doctor's opening is superb— 
What I four men taking notes I 

Poor fellows I They are very sure 
To he among the gnats.

Well, well. I. >s Inscrutable, 
The whole 1 cannot see ;

But Dr. Brown Is proving II.
And that's enough for me.

—ICbrlfitlun Ileylstcr.

I’eiiiiNj'lvuniiu
PHILADELPHIA. —Simon Moriis, Jolin Cnlkiluin 

ami Thomas Carrol, "Trustees of tlie First Reform 
Spiritual Cliurch," so runs a 'missive bearing tlie 
countersign of Garel B. CuHen. Secretary, return the 
respectful and grateful thanks of that organization 
to Mrs. Nellie I>. Young, meillmii. 1020 North 22il street, 
‘•wlin Volunteered tier services, and tilled the clinreli 
witli tlie largest audience ever known In tin* building, 
fortlie pecuniary bem'llt of the society "—her si-amie 
doing nmeli In the way of clearing It from a burden of 
debt. “ ’

i -A correspondent writes that Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Bliss, the noted materialization mediums, hold their 
s&iniTHln I’hmnlx Hall,'KCl Vine .street, Philadelphia, 
every Sunday. Wednesday and Friday evenings at K 
o'clock. Sociables are also held by them every Thurs
day evening, ami developing club s on Tm-mlny <>vi.n 
mg. Much good work Is reported as being iiei'oinpllshed 
bv them.

Khiiniin.
CONCORDIA.—A corre.spomhml writes that Cook, the 

"exposer.” has been la this vlehilly recently. The main 
point which lie exposed was that Ills hands could bn rm- 
derail smaller than his wrists, so that he was able lo 
wlthiKaw tliem from any ligatures. Irons, etc., which 
the I'ommlltei' saw fit to place upon Iheni. 'Anil he. by; ■ 
Inference at least, entleavori'il to make the people be 
Heve that the same singular physiological formation 
which charncleilzeil his cxtri’iiiith's iippertaliieil lo the 
Spiritualist media In common, thus aei'ountlnc fores 
c;R><'from si’aleil ropes, etc. Thlsexphuiatloii of the ease 
was Jovfullvaceejiti'il bv theOilhoilox amlienees. Veri 
1V tiii- i’hailscc or-lhe nineteenth I'enttuy Is as ready a- . 
washis brother of tlie first to"slialn at a gnat fol 
Until) anil swallow a camel ” of deceit, if only that de 
celt be parallel with Ills mental bias. Tiie claims of 
Cook coneeining Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Miller are self 
evidently erroneous.

MaHNtiellllMCttN.
EAST SOMERVILLE.—Annie Lord Chamberlain, 

writing from 119 I’carl street, says: “ Allow me to call ’ 
the attention of the reailers of the Hanner of Maid to 
the fact that Mrs. Small Byrnes-Snow, who has resided 
at Chlciqieo fur a year past, has moved to Malden. 
Mass., and having iwoveroil from her late severe III 

Hess, Is prepared to receive calls to leetuie during the 
fall and winter. Mrs. Snow Is well ami favnrubta 
known in tills vicinity, eonsi'ipiently It is unnecessary 
for me In write In. her .praise. I had the pleasure i>i 
listening tn a iliseour.se from her. lit the closing exer 
rises of the Onset BayCainp-Meetlng. ami I considered 
Ittasillil many other's.) one of the lies! and must prim 
ileal leclmcs 1 ever heard. Friends. I hope you will 
bear 111 inInd that Mrs. Snow Is rbild in tair midst. 
anil ready to work. Give her a call. Your reward is 
sure. Iler address is Malden, Mass., Box 7 ls."

New York.
WESTFIELD -Mrs. M. S. E. writes : " We beard .► 

.Spiritualist say, ‘I am a linn believer in Spliituallsin.1 
yet I cannot see why we are so often forced to seek the 
manifestations through such channels, for almost nl 
wavs we find our best mediums are from the lower 
walks of life, and in many Instances Illiterate ami tm 
educated.' I would ask Spiritualists to be at least a- 
tolerant as tlie church, esjiechilly as our religion 
teaches us to lie more so. Years ago, when I milled 
with the Presbyterian church. I was not qm'stiuni'd a - 
lo education, or whether our ancestors were rich in 
poi>r; scrmin'tlii.Ww aim was to set the heart right 
We know nf good honest Spiritualists who have conn 
out from the cliureh with all Its pomp ami show, uml 
ilkc the ‘ man of old.'chose rather to sillier affliction 
with the people of God. than enjoy tlie pleasures of sin 
fora season. In all candor I would ask. are we IMw 
our religion when we refuse to accept spiritual muni 
festatlons because, forsooth, they may come through 
ihe organism of some one who lias not had the advan 
taws which wealth affords? Lay aside such narrow 
mlndeil Intolerance. We think no class ot human be 
Sags are more shabbily H ealed than our meilln. wlm 
need the most eoncetilal magnetisms, the healthiest 
anil finest surroundings possible. Those thoughtful 
ones who deal kindly with and help them tn gnod enn 
illtlons, will not be'forgotten when the angels shall 
come to gather Up their jewels. The broad, beautiful 
principles upon which our religion is based, when 
rlghllv lerTlved. must necessarily enlighten, unchain 
and redeem nur eoinmon humanity—but they must I"- 
tired In order to show their full force anil beauty."

A Superstitious Terrier.—Mr. C. F. Cre- 
horc of Boston, United States, sends us an 
amusing incident, ft propos of the subject of fe- 
tiehism in animals referred to by Mr. Romanes 
recently in Nature. A brave, active, intelligent 
terrier,’ belonging to a lady friend, one day dis
covered a monkey, belonging to an itinerant 
organ-grinder, seated upon a bank within tlie 
grounds, and at once made a dash for him. The 
monkey, who was attired in jacket and hat, 
awaiteil the onset with such undisturbed tran
quility that the dog halted within a few feel of 
him to reconnoitre. Both animals took a long 
steady stare at each other, but the dog evident
ly was recovering from his surprise, and about 
to make a spring for tlie intruder. At this criti
cal juncture the monkey, who had remained 
perfectly quiet hitherto, raised his paw and 
gracefully saluted by raisinghis hat. The effect 
was magical; the dog’s head and tail dropped, 
and lie sneaked off and entered the house, re
fusing to leave it till he was satisfied that his 
polite but mysterious guest had departed. His 
whole demeanor showed plainly that he felt the 
monkey was something ’’uncanny,” and not to 
be meddled with.—Wilt lire, London, Eny.

Maryland.
BALTIMORE.-Ch. Harbaugh w rites that the Stand 

aril of thatjdty. whereof W. M. Connelly is editor, lia- 
slmwn a kindly feeling toward Spiritualism in various 
ways of late, one form being In Its regularly devilling 
a column ot its space to items of sphlHial intelligence 
gleaned from various parts uf the country.

The Medicine ot The world
wants more sunshine in business, in its chai H ies, 
in its theology. For ten thousand of the aches, 
and pains, and irritations of men and women we 
recommend sunshine. It soothes bet I er than 
morphine. II stimulates better than cham
pagne. It is the best plaster for a wound. Ihe 
good Samaritan poured out into the fallen trav- 
eler’s hurls more of this than wine and oil. 1 lor- 
ence Nightingale used it on .Crimean battle
fields. Take it into all the valleys, on board all 
the ships, by all the sick-beds. Not a phial full, 
not «i cup full, not :i deciintcr lull, out <i soul 
fill!. We expect that heaven itself is only more 
sunshine.____________ _____________ _

Gladstone. the ex-Premier of England, Is reported M 
saying Unit he neither aeeeptsjior condemns Spiritual- 
Ism, but awaits developments.
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Mr. Parker.........................................

ali I itbiT- active in 
) er-meet in .•''.'" A ml 
appaiehilv anximisI be I'.litm :ui-w ci , 

quest'im W ilh all ,ipl 
I 'nil ii inti mm mil, :i 
taiti d " ii im.-' ’. -"I ।

the two centuries succeeding the colonization i 
of Rhode Island, and relate very fully the bis-1 

: torv of the Robinson family. i

Our Public Free Circles.
Hereafter three circles a wi'1'k will be held at 

the Banner ot 1.i,;ld . |li. e Mt- .1. S. limbi, me-

a c.oii'c wholly unusual with him for more than 
twenty ( ears, lining t" hi-prc-enl'eonvales-j 
'■.■nt ■ "Udit ion, his guide- think il best, for some, । 
time al. lea-t. to prepare his le. tines before-!

1'()|.BY ,\- nil'll 
m m i-iii i:- isl' i'it"i'i:i

all human lillauies. Wlu'ieasj

Spirit Children.
In ihe Message Department of the present is

sue of the lianiier will be found an exceedingly 
imcre-iiiiz emniiiunieatinn from Deacon Daniel 
Salford, a -pli il well-known while in the form

hermw they could nut -it idly by ami see their j 
families starve to death. Here is the account. ;

lu.ii.i oi nuitre tabic The work is put nt the , 
low ligiire iff two dollars a volume, and will be : which led to its misunderstanding, dispute and 
sold by subscript inn only. Those wishing to , division, after which Delegate Damon read the 
know mure concerning it van address the pub- folh'"ing resolutions : 
li-iii'f a-above.

atlli.-'r.l Tl.

whh h hi* nerviiu- <j-lem -Uistaineil frnm user- 
wiiik jn buiiier (lines. Mr. Stainton Meses, su 
well-kiieuti iii literature as “ALA. iOxmi.i," 
pie'ided. and intredileed the speaker in a short

to n«H»H ri i« ii min*.
e,J/.■ . I" Ibr.. .v. " V nt. 
...... ,>„,f. .. .• .,,. Mo...

• i.i. i.i •'■ SnlrMuwI.t’rM-
*1 lUmkw. it

•".■"ik-:iv-, " Wi'iui' un;ibli' to give a rirhnliiu 
ii"lnit "f Majiu- I'm-ter’- imiipreheu-ive and 
I'lnqui'iit ili-iiuiise, bi'i'iiu-c nf the fait Hint 
Mi-. I'm -im lui- in |;^nr:u imi :i valuable work 
embi'iliiu-- an :u i-minr nf her hu-batul's career '

11. '.i'. -r Un- 
I '.I hr. '<• .uIILk’

gi'ibrr Hiv plain rule uf hmiv-iy. It 
may !'<■ a hmiii'l.v virtue, but it L the only !

fed a.-hatued that it has dune su little fm it as a : m every lover of the American name, and lead I splendid : around his waist was a broad stiver 
virtue, uhile it has bent its energies tu the ml- him to exclaim in Ihe words of one uf our olden hashed o'lTei’mVl^

vm'ary an4 defence ■ *1 do^mn**. I hr etienij Ikis patriots, “I tremble for my country when I re-' - . . -a-------ji.«

The volume will alsuemitainiieompleteandac- j 
eurategenealogy of the Robinson family in Amer-

man obtains money

all of w h'n h ue respond u ith

rnitarian or < trthudox, Spirit-

alter rallies that he
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Another Chivington Butchery!
It is not so many years ago that the country 

was startled by the new s of the cold-blooded de
struction of Indians at Sand Creek, which affair 
did so much toward putting in motion the wave 
of public inquiry into the doings of the govern
ment regarding its ri d wards, which has now 
reached sneli nation-wide proportions. If a re-

Miitrriuliziiig Phenomena In Phila- 
dclpliin.

We are privileged to make the following ex
tracts from a private letter received by a friend 
of ours from a gentleman residing in Philadel
phia, and detailing the results of a seance held 
on the evening of Oct. 2sth in presence of tiie 
young medium Alfred James, (of 635 Marshall 
street, that city,) (if whom we spoke in our last 
issue :

“The seance last night was unukually. fine. 
There were nine materialized forms, and some 
of them exceedingly well draped in rich apparel 
of Oriental costume. Also, the ‘Lady Countess 
of Gordon,' a beautiful spirit, came out, as love
ly as an angel, and accepted a rose from iny 
band, and promised on Friday evening to bring 
me a bouquet, from spirit-life.

UH- i» .uv .ivcoum. There was a Hindu Prince about eighteen 
iifusiuti to the cheek | years of age who came out, and his dress.was 

’ ' splendid : around his waist was a broad silver

m i AltE Sl.AriiHTia:iai. - ■ A member of the 
Hayden expedition gives the following new ac- 

- count of Gen. Miles's capture of the Bannock 
Indians: Ho stales that the Bannocks wanted 
to surrender, and sent a ( Tow scout, acefmfpa- 
nied by Bannocks, to the eaniji of Gen. Miles to 
arrange the terms of . a) it ulat ion. When infor- 
nialiotrof the anival of the Indians rciiehcd 
Gen. Miles, he mi lei e, I I hem to be put ill irons, 
ami leaving enough -"Miers Io guard his excur
sion party, he set out u ith the remainder of his 
forces for the Bannock camp. The Indians, see
ing t he soldims coniin'.’, joyfully turned out to 
meet them and give themselves up. Gen. Miles 
oidereil his men to liiv upon them, which thev 
diil. killing men, women and children imlvii'riml- 
nalely. Seeing that they wen* to be butchered, 
the Indians -Inmed re.'i-lmice, but were soon

I was conducting the si'ance, and sat near the 
cabinet, and had the forms between the cabinet- 
and myself, and the light striking directly on 
them, so tliat 1 bad a perfect view of all. M hen 
it is reflected that the medium is in reduced cir
cumstances pecuniarily, it will be seen that the 
quantity of drapery clothing the forms, which 
would fill a Saratoga trunk, and cost much 
money, would be entirely beyond his reach, had 
lie the intention to do otherwise than right.

In conclusion I will say that the seance last 
night was the most wonderful and conclusive oi 
the power of spirit forms to show themselves 
that I ever saw.

“ Nlicplierd TolipH Recollections."
Jolin P. Sanborn, editor of the Newport Mee- I 

euty, is about to ptibli'h in a handsome volume I 
of some four hundred | ages, " She pile rd Tom's [ 
Thomas R. Hazard's' Recollections of Olden | 
Times," a series nf historical and narrative ar- । 
tides which have ap| eared in that paper during > 
the pastyear. These Recollections treat very ! 
largely of the early history of the N’arragansett | 
country, give graphic -ketchesof the prominent. | 
men who controlled ti e affairs of the State for I

Aid for Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb.
In a previous issue we announced that the. no

ble worker and truthful medium whose name 
heads this paragraph is nt present a suffering 
and needy invalid, her physical powers having 
succumbed to the strain brought to bear on her 
nervous system, so that she has been obliged to 
discontinue her siltings entirely, and is there
fore greatly in want of such assistance. Any 
person willing to alford her pecuniary aid, how
ever small the amount, can forward it to tliis 
oilice, where it will be acknowledged in our col
umns, or it can be sent direct to the address of 
Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb, Orange, N. J., care of 
J. B. Porter, Esq., P. O. box 736. The following 
sums have been already donated for this worthy 
object:

A Christian Turning Buddhist.
To Ihe Editor o’ the Banner of Light:

“ A European Christian has been converted to 
Buddhism, and formally installed into the priest
hood in Siam. He is an Austrian ny birth, lias 
been a Roman Catholic, is rarely educated, and 
has sneli mental powers that he picked up the 
Siamese language in a very few months, although 
it is the most difficult of all the Eastern tongues, 
not even excepting the Chinese. His object is 
to get a more thorough knowledge of the Bali 
language, which can only be obtained in the 
higher gradesof the priesthood. Tliat some mo- 
tivegof-this kind, rather than a devout convic
tion 6f the deity of Budda, influenced his course’, " 
was so strongly suspected by the principal mem
bers of the hierarchy tliat for a long time lie was 
unable to obtain admittance to a temple. Tiie 

■king took compassion on Mtn, and allowed him 
to pass his novitiate in his own magnificent 
place of worship, situated in the palace grounds. 
The installation took place with even more than 
the usual barbaric grandeur. The procession 
was a most magnificent one, and the bands of 
music belonging to both kings filled the streets 
with music day and night.”

The above, cut from the Boston Daily Journal, 
appeared originally in an English newspaper. 
It was evidently written by an English Chris
tian, who can see no good tiling in Buddhism, 
nor any possibility of a Christian’s turning Bud
dhist without some underlying selfish motive. 
He would ascribe the step taken to any motive 
rather than ‘‘devout convictions.” It is not 
very strange that the Buddhist priestsof Bank- 
ok, knowing the creeds and the warlike conduct 
of Christians, should strongly suspect his Aus
trian’s motives. They would probably lave put 
him on a long probation. Thanks to tie chari
table King of Siam, he is duly instated into 
office.

I frequently have letters from India aid Cey
lon, the writers asking me to send tliemthe pi
pers, pamphlets, tracts and books of Spiritualists 
and Free-thinkers, that they may be the better 
able to meet the arguments of the creed?.! nis

limy u ill pot

libel alily; u e . ail :! "lie । f -niiple ju-U b e. T he

ministers

opinion a .
" :Mok Him d

holding t" thi- "pini"n. is thi'isiugular mm that 
some of 11 ic t'l "tl. I.el s : cfi’t ', cd to have teft a ined

says rlii' n a- .ning i- '..-is cumin 
tiling like this: " fnitat inns । 
Mr. Smith p:ea-hes hui.e.iy :
Smith is an Unitmiam 
aMled by a mu her si 1|,

therefore Mr,

It -ays it is ..lily par 
iu, as t'MImi s : " Etii 
Tl'lieatiun-table ; Mr 
milllil'liral i.iii-tahle 
a rnitarian." It it

ThoiiiHM Gules Forster's Firs* Leettire 
in London.

On Sunday evening, <h t. l itli, Doughty Hall

method is less wearying to his organism than 
the original method adopted by .them during

views

a'lini: to'l oi ii,, m bit rary iTeed. however, but 
that it-best thinkers held iheir opinion- of to- 
d:iv, -ubieri ;,t all times to higher ennviet inns— 
iiieideiital to the law of universal inspiration, 
and t he aibaneing eapaeity of the human son], 
Forhis .ami part, the speaker said, the truths 

1 bus tar received thr> hirh this he nolle ent agency

imlisin.uiiileilies and mcriups all human inter
ests; and ■ in this impurtant light be designed 
presenting the subject in a series of lectures be 
had-in contemplation, should proper arrangc-
meat s be made. ■ 

“ We know now ' from act mil de
nioiist rat in11, t bat the old arm-chair by the iirc- 

’ side has not been entirely vacated; that the 
nursing-chair by the family-stand may still con- 

' tain its beloved occupant: and that even the 
' cradle is not altogether tenantless! We know 

now that death is not the sad messenger of an
pleas'd I" beg । ardmi m" Mr. Mundy, however,^! 
for milking what it , alls “ this pniftiue refer- ' 
cnee t.i him." But it biqes that imt manv of 1

so silly a fallacy from speakin; the trulli as

angry Go.l, .hutting our friends from our sight 
'in time, and perhaps forever, but that the 
phenomenon termed death is ratherthe palean
gel of drganie law, bringing compensation for 
the varied degrees of martyrdom incidental to 
time: and that, as be hovers about the homes of

Ami it proceeds in a strain of sterling common

these latter day
training of ministers in 
lid'll tun sihulastic and

mctaihv-iral — more 'otn ern d tn adjust the 
teachings of the pulpit to the-ymbuls of the 
past than to the faits of the present." That is

in; and reiillirmiiu for years, pm .seeiningly 
without making the lea-t impressipt) on Ortho
doxy. At the last, however, it appears that it 
has opened its eyes. A simple questhm, put by | 
one of its own nu-inher. is sullieieiit Io rouse it I 
from its lethargy. The Sundiiy .b'ternomi re-j 
/narks that “a close and faithful application of I 

“the mural law to the bu-iness of life needs often ' 
to be made. It is in this, if in anything, that I 
the modern pulpit has failed.” And it goes on 
tosliowhown modern Orthodox minister would : 
proceed to preach on the eighth commandment. !

It says that such a discourse may be pleasing ' 
enough to the auditors, but that the trouble is * 
tliat it docs not come quite close.enough to the I 
business and 1ms,mis of the people. Men like । 
those present inmates nf the Concord State I

earth, he is seeking to gather the violets there- 
fiom, that they may be transplanted amid the 
flowery plain- uf a brighter and happier ('lime. 
We know now. indeed, that there are no dead in

, all the garden of our God, but that—
" ' Still the angels bridge (lentil's river 

With glad tidings, as of vore ;
Whilst tlieir song of triumph swelling 
Echoes back from shore to shore— 
Man sliall live forever more.’ "

Tea, from data I'ulleetvd and tabulated, after 
many years’ labor, by the late Stephen -Ayrault 
Robinson, and revised and corrected to date by 
Thomas It. Hazard, Esq., and others. The Robln- 

, son genealogy will be followed in the same vol
ume by a genealogical history of the Hazard fami
ly, containing more than two thousand names. 
Prefixed is a earcfullv prepared synopsis of the 
early history of the family from theeleventh cen
tury down. The Hazard genealogy has been col
lected with much care and labor by Thomas R. 
Hazard, and Hie history of its many distin
guished members i.swiitten in his terse and vig
orous style, with which our readers arc so well 
acquainted. The I..I; will close with a history

__ ^JV. J. ColvHle.
On our first page will be found a report of the 

exercises at the Parker Memorial Hall last Sun
day afternoon, to which attention is directed. 
Mr. Colville, the speaker for the. present month, 
holds himself in readiness to answer calls for 

। week-evening lectures wherever his services 
I may be desired. Address him at No. 8 Davis 
I street, Boston. lie deserves well at the hands 
1 of the American Spiritualistic public.

He will address the Parker Memorial Society 
' next Sunday afternoon at 2:45 o’clock, on which 
' occasion the selection of the subject of his 
1 trance discourse will be left to the audience.

mid genealogy of the famous Sweet "family, or | 
“the natural bone-setters of .N’arragansett," j 
another of Rhode Island's remarkable families, 
adding materially to the value of the publica
tion. The book will be printed in Targe, clea? 
type, on tine, tinted [ aper, and will be hand
somely bound, forming a-volume lit for the H-,

i in Illis ruiiimiinity. What be has to communi- 
। cate nboht ihe visits of lillh'children in spirit

life tu this l irrh'is of striking impressiveness 
and deserves to be admitted into every reader’s

ESr’The Paine Hall Liberal League held its 
regular monthly session Sunday, Nov. 3d, Mr. 
John Davies, the President, in the chair. The 
report of the delegates to the late Congress of 
the National Liberal League at Syracuse, N. Y., 
being called for, Messrs. Rivers, Damon, Verity 
and Spinney gave short addresses explanatory 
of die acllon of the Congress, and of the causes

: Resolved. Tliat Hie Liberal League of Paine Hall ap
proves of. amt endorses, the action of the National 
Liberal League held at Syracuse (N. Y.), Get. 2«th and 

; 27lh, 1878.'
i Resolved, That the Liberal League of Paine Hall dc- 
1 elnres Itself In favor of the uneondltionarrepeal of the 

United States postal law of 1873 known as the Coin- 
stock law. believing It to be unconstitutional and dan
gerous to personal liberty.

' Resolved, That the Liberal League of Paine Hall 
pledges Itself anew to the earnest support of the Na-

' tlonal .Liberal 1,eague In Its I'midainental principles of 
i total separation of Church and State. '

j KA"' We passed over New York City the other

heart. "I have several times seen little Mill-I 
dreh," says this spirit, "control here who in
earth-life were deprived of the kindness, the 
goodness, the amenities uf life, and after being 
transplanted from thi'rough furrows of life to 
a brighter clime, relieved from tlieir peculiar 
burdens, were able to come here and control; 
and it has made my heart rejoice."

He says tliat when in earth-life Jie laid an af
fection for cliiMren above all things. He never 
met a case of juvenile sorrow or sull'ering with
out desiring tn give it relief. He now sees that 
he was guided in his duty by unseen hands. lie 
can now look over this city and see a number of 
young men and women whom he aided, and lie 
hopes he may be able to aid others. He con
fesses that it is he who brings little children to

day.. .in the cars of the elevated railways and 
were much pleased with our trip. It is evident 

"tliat as a business venture this method of rapid 
transit is a complete success, not only financial-
ly to tlie corporators, but as a source of great 
convenience to travelers. It is said that on the 
east side of the city not less than three hundred 
■and fifty-eight thousand eight hundred and 
nineteen passengers were carried over one line, 

j for the week ending Oct. 26th. This is evidence 
not,only of the feasibility but utility of elevated 
street-railways in large cities. We understand 

I that Mr. L. A. Bigelow et als. intend presenting 
■ apetition to the incoming Legislature of Massa- 
I chusetts for the passage of an act allowing them 
i to construct ,a similar railway in Boston, and

our Circle, who on entering the 
need to he helped and nurtured.
Ini ready tn give him all the assistance possible 
in a work that issu truly inspired and heavenly? 
How mysteriously are these agencies kept at 
their peculiar work, and how etTectually they do 
what is bidden them all !

| we hope and trust that that body of law-makers
-T ill "'" *)e " 'se enouS^ t° Rrant the petition of these 

Wlu?w™Lt ^ntlemen, who are ready and willing (in that 
_ 1 pvnnr) tn invnsr. tnoir nnmtnl in mi nntnrnrmnevent) to invest their capital in an enterprise

which we believe will be productive of much 
public accommodation.

KJ’The Haverhill (Mass.) Woman Suffrage 
Association proposes to hold a series of monthly 
public meetings for the consideration of all top
ics relating' especially to woman's education, 
duties, conditions and rights. Meetings to begin 
at ~\ o’clock. The board of officers is as follows: 
President, Rev. Wm. II. .Spencer; Vice Presi
dents, Mrs. E. 1'. Hill. Mr. A. O. Kidder, Mrs. R. 
Stuart Chase; Secretary, Mrs. Anna Garlin 
Spencer; Treasurer, Mrs. C. C. Morse; Execu
tive Committee, Mrs. Wm. Sellers, Mrs. Richard 
Webster, Mrs. (>. A. Roberts, Mrs. George Web
ster, Mrs. E. Hunt, Mrs. T. O. Huso.

Convention' fur the Promotion of Amer- 
ican Commerce.—George S. Bowen, Chairman, 
4 Ogden Building, Chicago, Ill., sends us a cir
cular in Hie name of a Committee of manufac
turers, men-limits, and citizens, announcing 
tliat a Convent ion. "to consider and suggest the 
best means uf extending our trade with foreign 
countries in North and South America,” will be 
held in the city of Chicago, on Tuesday, the 12th 
day of November Inst., to which His Excellen
cy the President of the United States and Cabi
net, the Governors of the several States, Mem
bers of the Senate and House of Representa
tives, Foreign Ministers accredited to this coun
try from the South American States, Mexico 
China and Japan, have been invited to be pres
ent. The Governors of all the States, Chambers 
of Commerce, Boards of Trade, Mayors of cities, 
and Manufacturers’ Associations, who favor the 
object above stated, are also invited to send 
delegates.

“Spiritual Manifestations in an Ortho
dox Family.”—As quite a number of our sub
scribers have written to us asking for the ad
dress of the medium alluded to in the article 
with the above heading, printed on the first 
page of the Banner of Liyht, Sept. 14th, 1878, it 
becomes necessary for us to state that we are 
not at liberty to give it, as the lady shrinks from 
public notoriety. AVe shall be happy to announce, 
the name of so excellent a medium when per
mission is given us to do"so.

K^AVe sliall print next week the report 
(made specially for our columns) of a trance 
lecture delivered in New York by Spirit Prof. 
Mapes through the organism of Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, Aug. 29th, entitled "Spiritual Sol
vents.”

BS^ Mrs. F. H. Mumler, mesmeric physician, 
has removed to new and commodious quarters 
at 767 Tremont street, Boston, where she will be 
pleased to meet with her old customers, and 
such others as may desire her mediumistic 
services.

0“ A man was run over by a team in Hay
market Square on Monday afternoon last and 
killed. Within tiie past year we have witnessed

E2r’ A weekly Spiritualistic paper is to be

very many hairbreadth escapes by pedestrians tjye 
in consequence of careless driving. Drivers of ■

Prison-Chace and Wiight. and like Tappan j 
also, would in its opinion listen to such a dis-' 
course in perfert serenity of soul. The thing । 
that is really needed, in our contemporary's 
judgment, is that the command Thou slialt not 
steal, should be translated "into the terms of 
modern commercial life.” It says that it should 
be shown, to begin with, that "cheating is steal-

Kar” Charles H. Foster is now in New York 
City, and lias established himself at 1257 Broad
way, second floor, where he is in readiness to 
afford the strongest possible proof of tiie power 
of return possessed by tiie human spirit after 
the change called death. Inquirers into Mod
ern Spiritualism and its data will find it emi
nently worth their while to give Mr. Foster a 
professional call.

vehicles in this locality do not, seem to be aware I 
that there is a city by-law giving the pedestrian 
the right of way. It is therefore high time the 
city authorities instructed patrolmen to protect 
pedestrians while passing through this great 
thoroughfare. As tilings are at present in this 
respect, no one is safe in that locality at any 
hour of the day.

Ka" Mrs. John R. Pickering, so e in
formed, has recommenced her matCTtSliiing se
ances at her residence in Rochester, N. H.

started in Philadelphia the present month, we 
understand, by Jonathan Roberts, Esq., en- 

i Matter awl Spirit." As no prospectus 
has been forwarded to us we arc unable at pres
ent to say more in regard to the new enterprise.

KA’ Mrs. II. F. M. Brown writes us that the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum in Santa Bar
bara, Cal., have given their first exhibition. 
The net proceeds were $54. The money is to be 
used for library-books.

The Franklin Typographical Society on 
evening, Nov. 2d, voted to give a con

cert some time during the coming winter in 
Music Hall, for the benefit of the sick fund.

English Notes.
To Ilie Editor of the BnnneroCLtght:

Mr. W. H. Lambelle is to give a series of rt- 
dresses at Ladbroke Hall, beginning in Novem
ber, on “Ancient Religions.” The utterance 
through this medium have attracted the attei 
tion of intelligent minds, and this new ventur 
is supported by private gentlemen who are do 
sirous of hearing more of these wonderful in 
spirations.
. Maj. Thomas Gales Forster addressed a large 
audience at Doughty Hall, Oct. 13th. He was1 
listened to with marked attention. D. D. Home 
and Mrs,Kate Fox Jencken are to have a recep- 
tion at Langham Hall, Oct. 23d, to welcome Mr. 1 
Home back to London. Enmore Jones in the ' 
chair. Mr. William Eglinton, the physical me- ' 
dium, is meeting with unprecedented success in I 
South Africa, and is doing great service to the 
cause. He receives a most complimentary let
ter in The Spiritualist of Oct. 16th, from Berks 
T. Hutchinson, under whose auspices he has 
been induced to visit Cape Town.

Mr. C. E. Williams is still giving seances in 
London, despite the alleged exposure, with his 
usual unqualified success. He denies the state
ment made by the people of Amsterdam. An 
investigation is now going on under the au
spices of the Council of the National Associa
tion, a report of which will soon be printed. He 
has hitherto stood first among the English me
diums.

Mrs. Hollis Billings, the American medium, is 
living in great retirement at Norwood, just out 
of London. She has, as yet, given no sitting-. 
The Countess of Caithness is in Rome for- the 
winter. Yours, J. William FLiciicnER.

A Keninrkuble Setuice with Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes at 8 Davis St., Boston.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
On the evening of Monday, Oct. 28th, I was 

kindly’ invited by Mr. and Mrs. Holmes to at
tend t heir seance for the production of physical 
and materialization phenomena. After a splen
did physical seance held in the dark, at which 
Mrs. Holmes acted as medium, and during which 
very powerful manifestations took place, a light 
was struck, and Mr. Holmes was secured in a 
cage in the cabinet. The room was then in a 
semi-light condition, when several forms succes
sively made their appearance, fully materialized. 
1 was individually specially favored; after being, 
while sitting in my seat at some distance from 
the. cabinet, very powerfully influenced by the 
invisible presence: I was called up to the cabi
net, and after having sat immediately in front 
of it for a few moments, holding Mrs. Holmes's 
hands, the spirit of my grandmother appeared : 
every feature was distinct, the height and ges
ture were unmistakably characteristic of her 
appearance and manner when on earth; and 
bearing in mind the fact that I had only that 
day arrived from England, and was an entire 
stranger to the mediums, I am utterly convinced 
that no satisfactory explanation can possibly be 
given other than the spiritual. I can give my 
word of honor to the truth of this occurrence, 
and by kind permission of the editorfeel it both 
a duty and a pleasure to make this test, of spirit 
identity through Mr. Holmes’s mediumship 
known to rhe world through the columns of the
Banner of Liyht. W. J. Colville.

Mb. Gladstone on Spiritualism.—A Sus
sex gentleman, who wrote recently to Mr. Glad
stone- on the subject of Spiritualism, has re
ceived the following reply:

"London, Oct. Wlh.
J do not share or approve the temper of simple 

contempt witli whien so many view the phe
nomena. It is a question, in the first instance, 
of evidence; it then follows to explain, as far as 
we can, such facts as may have been estab
lished. My own immediate duties prevent my 
active intervention; and I remain in what may 
be called contented reserve, without any fear 
that imposture will rule or that truth can he 
mischievous. '

Yours faithfully,
W. E. Gladstone.

Mr. J. T. Markley, Horsham, Sussex.”

ISet1 By reference to the obituary notices it 
will be seen that Col. W. H. W. Cushman, for 
many years of the banking firm of Cushman 
& Hardin, in Chicago, died at his residence at 
Ottawa, Ill., Oct. 28th. He was an energetic 
Spiritualist and firm believer in the philosophy.

®“ Our friend Charles R. Miller’s Brooklyn 
letter is received and has been placed on file for 
immediate publication. The same is true con
cerning the favor of “ Onyx,” of Chicago.

JaSr” A leading Spiritualist in London writes 
us: “I grow to feel that the Banner of Liyht is 
working its way into the hearts Of the people by 
supplying a great need.”

O^ The President of the United States has 
named Thursday, Nov. 28th, for the National 
Thanksgiving, and probably the Governors of 
the different States will “follow suit.”

Keshub Chinnier Sen, leader of the Brahrno Somaj, 
Is dangerously IU.

tlievwoiild.il
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brief paragraphs.

particles from their beds and

Dr. Rusli on tlie Scourge Yellow Fever.
Spirit llr. Beil]. Bush has very recently given, through 

the mediumship of Dr. Stone, tlie author of The Xue 
Gospel <>f Health, the following communication :

Venerable Co-wouker—To address you on the

with glycc___
channels of the disease.

Benjamin Rumi. M. 11.

shout Sermon.—By a virtuous emulation the spirit 
at a man Is exalted within him; heformetli -good xlc- 
slgnS'ond ICJ°lccffi *n U’e execution thereof; lut the 
heart'of the envious man Is gall and bitterneis ; bls 
tongue spltteth venom; Hie success of his neighbor 
breaketh his rest.__________________

Up to Nov. 1st. flic total number of cases of yellow 
fever in Almi Orleans was 13,163; total number of 
deaths, 3,937.' '

An exchange records that a nephew of Col. Robert 
Ingersoll was cruelly hazed at Cornell University, re
cently. He was bound hand and foot, gagged, and then 
taken to a stone wall. Here he was suspended head 
downward, and was given to understand that unless he 
would do as he was bidden he would be dropped to the 
ground. Ills moustache was shaken off, Ids face color
ed and Ills clothes ruined with paint. Modern educa
tion! __ _______________

"Grandfather’s clock” stood ninety years on the 
floor, and now there are signs that we are to have it 
ninety years more on the accordion and hand-organ.

When death strikes down the Innocent and young, 
for every fragile form from which he sets the panting 
spirit free, a hundred virtues rise in shapes of merev, 
charily and love to walk the world anil bless It. Of 
every tear that sorrowing mortals shed on such green 
graves some good is born, some gentler nature comes. 
-Dickens.

TT—~- ~4 - ‘'.--------------
There is to be another monster Nihilist trial, the 

T.usslan Government making preparations for prose
cuting three hundred and forty members of the order 
who are now confined at Odessa. Many of them have 
been In prison since 18711. Six of them will be tried 
separately for attempting to murder one of their asso
ciates whom they suspected of being In the pay of the 
police, and during the course of the examination the 
garrison will be Increased ami the police supplied with 
revolvers.

"We knowno Spiritualistic autocracy or aristocracy, 
and have little sympathy with that super-sublimated 
dllictantlsm whleli is ready to expire at the Idea of 
physical phenomena, and Is overwhelmed with confu
sion and affected disgust that men and women who 
pass from the mundane to the supernal are prone to 
manifest themselves as men and women still and for
ever. We think we have known ‘fortunes told’ as 
correetly.as the Harmonial Philosophy explains the 
Universe.”—Ed. S. Wheeler.

Another Defaulter—This time a tax-collector 
In Hingham. Amount 82514. He was an active mem
ber of the Methodist church at Nantaskct village, and 
a prominent worker In the Sabbath school.

We can all do something for each other in'this world, 
If wc only try. Do not let us forget what Wordsworth 
taught us so long ago, that "the primal duties shine 
aloft like stars,” while " the charities that soothe and 
heal and bless arc scattered at the feet of man like 
flowers.”—James T, Fields.

subject nearest my heart at this time, and as my high
est sense of duty to humanity would require, would oc
cupy many hours, but as time and space, as well as 
strength, are piecious.to you. as well as health, 1 must 
be brief, and confine myself to a few leading and im
portant principles. I allude io the scourge of disease 
commonly known as " yellow fever,” and realize fully 
your desire to hear as I do mine to impart.

First, then, the disease begins tn vitiated blood. No, 
persons can accept the disease, though daffy conversant 
with It in itsworsl forms, until their own blood becomes 
Impregnated with tlie seeds of the virus, which is cast 
oil by those afflicted. To prevent tills, frequent ablu
tions in water of cologne, or alcohol and water, equal 
parts, should be adopted, and cloths dipped or wrung out 
from tlie same solution, should lie worn on the stomach 
and nape of tlie neck, while common rock salt, pulver
ized, placed In the shoes, so as to be dry on tlie soles of 
the feet, there to dissolve,then to be renewed by more; 
also sipping salt water, and placing the palm of the 
hands hi It, or rubbing the hands and entire person iu 
dry salt, prevents the sperms from entering or breeding 
their vermin Iu Ihe blood of the physician or attendant. 
Nowhere will this fall as a preventive, unless tlie virus 
or something akin to it. Is already in tlie blood ; then 
Hits wlsi not prevent the seeds from ripening and bear
ing fruit In the formation of tlie disease.

Second, To cure, after the patient is exposed and the 
disease Is assuming Its worst forms or types. Is not the 
work of a positive trial but a passive one. Heat is tlie 
method, not cold ; expansion, not contraction ; refection, 
not suppression; therefore, instead of retarding by 
closing Hit; pores, assist by opening them. Heat tlie 
patient by any kind of moderate bath, without apply
ing the usual alterative of cold afterward, rubbing tlie 
person with adrv towel Instead of washing off in a cold 
bath. 1 would like to give a specific recipe, but have 
not time, and as you have no chance for its application, 
it is not practicable only as you might leave il on record 
for future generations.

Third, To prevent its external spread, fire should be 
kindled tn all the Infected neighborhoods, and even 
where there is danger of Infection, the more Inflamma
ble the material burned and tlie more explosive the ele
ments used, the greater success will result. The great
er the concussions made the more will tlie waves of the 
disease be broken (It travels In waives or tremulous vi
brations) and its course Interrupted and tlie germs de
stroyed or killed. Repeated shocks from heavy can
non or eonllneil gun-powder, as in blasting rocks, or 
with glycerine, breaking the waves, will cut oil tlie 

‘ ...................... The jar also dislodges the
,............................................. and destroys tlielr life, the
same as moving eggs hi a nest prevents tlielr hatching. 
Heavy frosts kill the life of the germs also, and render 
nugatory their power of motion, therefore Hie wave 
currents have no power to carry them about and scatter 
the seeds of death.

Remember, 1 have given you but the outlines of this 
most hitherto unapproachable disease, but the princi
ple here laid down and carried out would render pow
erless this most formidable enemy.

Yours for human recovery,

terests of the Lyceum. God bless them and all 
who have contributed in any way to our pros
perity: tlie reward must surely follow. Wc 
would like to call attention to a series of enter
tainments for the benefit of tlie Lyceum, to take 
place tho second Tuesday of each month, in the 
evening, at this hall. Tickets, twenty-live cents, 
to lie had of the officers and leaders.

The exercises to-day consisted of a selection 
by the orchestra, led by Prof. Bond; singing: 
responses, and Banner March by the school; I 
song, "Rest thee, mother, rest thee,” little May 1 
Waters; recitations, “The Idle Boy," Willie 
Graydon, “A Little Sermon,” Jennie Bicknell, 
“The Tiny Raps,” Jentjie Lothrop, "Old Time," 
Arthur Rand, “Mamma’s Kiss,” Eva Folsom, 
“The Vagabond,” Effie Peabody, “Conquer and 
Rest,” Oscar Dresser, “What is Love?” Charles 
Lothrop, “A Sign Board,” May Waters, “Tlie 
Smack in School,” Ella Carr." song, "The Sailor 
Boy," Florence Danforth : song, medley, Mr. 
Fairbanks; song, Nellie Thomas; piano solo, 
little Jennie Beals; selection by orchestra, in
troducing cornet solo by Prof. Alonzo Bond ; 
selection, flute and accordion, Staples Broth
ers ,' select reading, “ Dinah and tlie Telephone,” 
Miss Helen M. Dill: remarks by Col. Scott 
and Dr. Currier ; wing movements and Target 
March, closing witli selections by tlie orchestra.

Wm. D. Rockwimhi, Cor. Hec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, | 

Boston. Nov. 3(7, 1878. j
Monthly Concert.—The Boston Children’s Pro

gressive Lyceum will hold their first monthly 
concert of the season at Amory Hall, Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 12tli, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
The exercises will consist of vocal and inst.ru- 
mqptal music, recitations, Ac. At to o’clock the 
floor will be cleared for dancing, which will con-
tinue unt il 12. Music will Ite furnished by Prof. 
Bond. The price of tickets for the whole enter
tainment is only twenty-five cents, which can 
lie procured of any member of tlie committee, 
at the Lyceum on Sunday, or at tlie door on the 
evening of the entertainment. Spiritualists, 
and all others, should avail themselves of tliis 
opportunity to give the Lyceum a helping hand, 
and at tlie same time procure a four-lio'.:’.’’K en
joyment seldom obtained at so small a cost.

D. N. Ford, 1
hour s en-

Bowman ' Entertainment 
Mbs. U. C. Hayward. I * ommlttce. 
Mus, G, P. Bratt, .1

Charlestown District.—The course of meet ings 
tliat have been held in Army and Navy Hall 
will hereafter take place in Abbotsford Hall, 
Waverley Building, on Sunday evenings. Next 
Sunday evening, Nov. 10th, Capt. II. 11. Brown 
from Michigan will speak in tins hall at 71. lie 
will be assisted by Mr. Vandereook, who will 
on tliat occasion sing several fine inspirational

■Agwfe^

5
Jennie Ellsworth Stanshcrv, Medical, 

Business and Test. Medium, 170 Plaue st., New
ark, N. .1. Answers letters, open or sealed, SI,no. 
How to.llecoiue a Clairvoyant. Hook by mail 10c.

Sealed Letters Answeredby R. W. Flint, 
No. 25 East 14th street, N. Y. Terms $2 and 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent are not answered. Au.tn.

gg^Dit. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Phys! 
clan, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

A Dublin Deception Doom, expressly 
FOIt THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Stran
gers visiting the city are invited to make tliis 
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 A. m. 
till (1 r. M.

BUSINESS CARDS
Lydin E. Pinkhnm’* Trgvtnblr Compound Is a 

cure for all those painful complaints ami weaknesses |w»<n- 
llar tn women. Sold hy^all Druggists at «1.on per buttle

of Lozenges at $1 jn ]ht box. Address MRS. LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM, 233 Western avenue. Lynn. Mass. Send fur 
pamphlet. Hept. 14.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Hanner of

Terrari*. Uttoxrtvr Rmul. Derby. England. Mr. Morse 
also keeps Tor sale Hie Spiritual anil Reform Works i 
published by us, Colby A Rich, 1

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. IL RHODES. Philadelphia, Pa.. Is agent for the 

Hanner of Llgiil. and will lake m del s lor all of Colby A 
Rich’s Publleatious. Spiritual and Liberal Booksoil salt* at 
Academy Hall, No. H1U Spring Garden street, and at all 
Ihe Spiritual inertings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa.. <lr- 
siring toadveriisi* in the Bannek of Light can mnsult 
1>k. Rhodes.

i'ihladelphia I'Eitionn'Ai. introT,
WILLIAM WADE, 831 Markel si reel, and N. E. corner 

Elginh and Airb streets, Philadelphia, has the Hanner of 
Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

NT. LOUIN. .'HO.diOOK KRPOT.
MUS. M. J. KUGAS. U2H Nwlh 5(11 stm'l, SI. Louis, 

Mo., keeps 1’ousl:intly lor side Ilie Kasneii or I.Hiirr, nnd 
;i lull supply ol' the Nplrltiuil itii,I Krlbrni Work, pub
lished by Colby ft Hb li.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. low Seventh 

street, shove New Fork avenue, Washington. D. I.’., keeps 
niuslanlly for rale ihe Bannicii or LltlilT. and a full sup- 
nlv of the Nnlrltunl nn.l Kelorm Works mibllsbeil by 
Colby & Rich.

JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OF 
COLBY & RICH,

'1' II E

Bible of Bibles
<HL

TWENTY-SEVEN

“Divine Revelations

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errol's in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events;

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARACTERS OF 
THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN EMINAM OF THEIR HOMINES,
in

KERSEY CRAVES
Author of “Tho World’s Sixtoon Crucified Sav- 

iors,” and “Tho Biography of Satan.”

Some antiquarian has discovered that “ Whoa, Em
ma,” is not new to this ago. Matthew Prior, genera
tions ago, wrote:

‘ ‘ Oh, day, the fairest one that ever rose, 
Period and end of anxious Emma's woes. ’ ’

But though ” Emma’s woes ” ended, we seem to have 
fallen upon a new period of “Wlioa, Emma.”

MEXICO LOQUITUB.
Sound the trumpets 1 To the wars:
Roll the drums 1 roll the drums: 
Already the earth is drinking in bloods 
Ourfranks. they know not a traitor;
Death to the daring Invader!

Tlie Mechanics* Exhibition In Bostoncame to a close 
Saturday evening, Nov. 2d. An immense crowd was 
In attendance. Appropriate speeches were made by 
President Paul and Vice-President Slack.

, Tlie steamer Helvetia, from Liverpool for New York, 
came in collision, off Tusker Light, Oct. 31st, with the 
British revenue cutter Fannie, which foundered almost 
immediately. Seventeen of the Fannie’s crew were 
lost and seven saved.

FOHGIVB AND FOBOET.
Forgive and forget—It Is better

To fling every feeling aside
Than allow the deep, cankering letter

Ot revenge In tliy breast to abide.
For thy step through life’s path will be lighter, 

When the load from thy bosom Is cast;
■ And the sky that's above thee be brighter 

When the cloud of displeasure has passed.

Startling statements are made by the United States 
Consul at Tangier, of the fearful ravages of the cholera 
In the Interior of Morocco. Business Is paralyzed, and 
the cholera Is sweeping over the middle and southern 
provinces, where hundreds are dying of starvation. To 
all these miseries small-pox and malignant fevers add 
tlielr horrors.

An eminent British physician, after years of investi
gation, announces that the eucalyptus tree doesn’t 
cure ague, and has no beneficial effects whatever when 
planted in malarial districts. Here Is another Idol 
smashed; here Is another venerable faith torn from the 
human breast. Wc will never again plant anoth — 
(Pray, somebody, what is an eucalyptus tree, anyhow.) 
—Hawkeye. ......

Bro. Talmage having interviewed New York by 
moonlight, gave Ids congregation a great sensational 
treat Inst Sunday. We very much doubt the wisdom 
of parading such human hells as he so fluently describes 
before the youth of the land. Won’t It excite their cu
riosity to see what he has seen, rather than' deter them 
from visiting such places?

Dr. RicliurdNon’s Birthday Anni
versary.

Tn the Edltorof the Bnnneoof Light:
A very pleasant social reunion was enjoyed by 

many of the friends of Dr. A. H. Richardson, who 
to the number of some three hundred filled the 
beautiful, cosy hall just fitted up by Moses Dow, 
Esq., in his Waverley Building at Chai’lestown. 
The occasion was tlie fifty-fifth anniversary of 
the genial Doctor’s birthday, which, happening 
on Sunday last, favored tlie convenient attend
ance of so large a company. Bouquets and bas
kets of fragrant flowers in rich profusion, sent 
in by friends, adorned the desk and platform, 
and a large star of overseen fitly symbolized the 
auspicious star of his destiny—the conscious
ness of immortal life.

The Doctor’s hearty and soul-felt greeting to 
his friends, in a few brief words, opened the ex
ercises ; and, most appropriately, the well- 
known orchestra of seven pieces, led by his son, 
Howard, and known as Richardson’s Orchestra, 
of which his daughter is also a member, followed 
with their contribution of rare and admirably 
executed music. Tlie exercises were pleasant
ly diversified with readings by Miss Maria 
Adams and Cliarley Sullivan, addresses by Dr. 
H. B. Storer, Mrs. Jennie Rudd entranced, Dr. 
Grover in rhyme, Jolin Wetherbee, Esq., with 
wit and wisdom blended, Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, 
Henry C. Lull, Mrs. Cushman, the guitar medi
um, and Dr Currier. The cornet and violin 
solos were admirably rendered, ns were all the 
orchestral pieces, and the songs of Mr. Sullivan 
and Miss Adams were much enjoyed. Every
body present seemed in the most genial mood, 
nearly all old acquaintances, and a feeling of 
sincere regal'd and hearty good will for Dr. Rich
ardson and his family pervaded the entire as
sembly.

The Doctor expressed the hope thatthe beau
tiful philosophy and religion in which he found 
the crowning joy and inspiration of his life, 
might be the subject of the speakers’ remarks, 
rather than any attempts to eulogize his humble 
self ; but the speakers all found it difficult to 
avoid saying something in appreciation of the 
man whose kindness of lieart nnd useful life il
lustrate the virtues of tliat philosophy and reli
gion in which he believes. S.

songs. C. IL M.

Movements of Lectorers mid Mediums.
[Speakers having mutter for tills Department am remind

ed that tlio banner of Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears uui ditto of Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to insure prompt Insertion should be forwarded to 
this oftleu on tlio Monday preceding the day of going to 
press.1 . - ,

Bishop A. Beals has been reengaged' to speak In 
Waukegan, Ill., and at Whittier for tlie month of No
vember. Ills meetings have been well attended at both 
places, and tho Increase of interest has encouraged 
the friends to continue them another month. A cor
respondent, writing from Waukegan, says: “ The old 
Spiritualists here have been revived In their zeal, and

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DHFOT.
E. M. ROSE, 5(1 Trumbull si reel, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale I he Banner of’Light and a full supply 
of the Nplrifnnl iiikI Reform Work* published by 
Colby A Rli lt.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
WELD & JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall. Roches

ter, N. V„ keep for wile the Nplrltnnl nnd Reform 
Works published by Colby A RIcIl

BALTIMORE. MD.. BOOK DEPOT.
.. WASH. A. D A NSK1N, Wj Saratoga sireut, Baltimore, 
Md., keeps tor sale (hr I limner of Light and the Spirit- 
mil mid Reform Work* published by Colby & Rich.

As will Im remarked an perusal of tho table of contents, 
tlie ground gone liver by Mr. flraves In the course of this 
new work Is simply astounding, and tho literary labor per
formed Is worthy ot receiving tho approximate reward of 
an extensive reading at tlie hands of the public. In tho 
sixty-six chapters Into which the book Is divided, almost 
evgryipioslloii of Interest which arises In the mind at tho 
mention of the word BHU.E Is considered in that straight- 
forwardrttyle whleh lias made the volumes of Mr. 0 raves so 
extensively sought after.

NKW YORK rBKIOniCAI. DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD. Agcnl, Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth 

street, New York City, keejw constantly for sale the Ban
ner of Light.

many new 
ranks.”

J. Frank 
before the

converts have been recently added to the

Baxter commenced a month’s engagement 
First Spiritualist Association ot Phlladel-

plila, Sunday, Nov. nd.
W. L. Jack, M. D., will return to his office, GO Merri

mac street, Haverhill, Mass., on the loth ot November.
Capt. H. H. Brown and Mr. Vandereook occupied the 

rostrum nt Paine Memorial Hall Sunday afternoon and 
evening, Nov. 3d, and are retingaged to speak there next 
Sunday morning and afternoon. In the evening they 
speak tiefore C. B. Mulsh’s course at Abbotsford Hall, 
Waverley Building, Charlestown District. About the 
first of December I bey will commence tlielr western 
tour by way of Detroit, Chicago. St. Louis, etc. Friends 
along tlie route who may desire their services can ad
dress them, up to Dec. 10th, care tills office.

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke before the Society of Spir
itualists In Quincy, Mass., last Sunday, and will lecture 
at the same place next Sunday afternoon, loth Inst.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller. HI Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale the Nnlrltunl and 
Reform Works published by Colby & Rich.

WWW YORK BOOK AND PA FEB AGENCY.
T. O. OSTRANDER keeps for sale the Bnnnvr of 

Light and oilier Spiritual Papers ami Reform Books pub
lished by Colby A Rich, at Republican Hull, 55 West Bild 
street,

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR. W ..... Hand avenue, Cleveland. O.. 

Circulating Llbrnr.v and depot for all the Spiritual and 
Liberal Book* ami Pnpcr* published by Colby & Rich

NAN FRANCISCO. CAL.. BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found mi sale 

the Banner of Light, ami a general variety of Spirit- 
unllMt mid Reform Booh*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.'s Golden Pen*. Vliinelielte*. Spence’* 
PoMlivr nml Nc»oHve Powder*, Orton** Anti- 
To bn rco Prepnrnlloii*. Dr. Storer’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues ami Circulars mailed free. 
ttSr Remit unices in U. S. currency ami postage stamps re- 
reived at par. Address HERMAS SNOW. P. (). box 117. 
San Francisco, (’al.

CHICAGO, 1 EE
“SMITH’S PERIODICAL

PERIODICAL DEPOT.
122 Dearborn

street, Chicago, III. The Banner of Light and other 
Spiritual and Liberal Papers always for sale.

LIST OF CONTENTS.
The Leading PusRIgih of ihls Work •

Chai*. 1.—The Signs of the Times; The Coining Revolu
tion; Reason will soon Triumph.

Chai*. 2.—Apology ami Explanation; Jehovah notour God; 
Relationship of the Ohhiml New Testaments.

Chai*. 3.—Why this Work was Written; The Moral Truths 
of the Bible; Why Resort to Ridicule; Tiro Principal De
signer this Work: Don’t Read Pernicious Books; Two 
Thousand Bible Errors Excised; All Bibles Useful in 
their Place.

(?n Ar.,4.—Beaullesam! Benefits of bibles; A Higher Plane 
of Development has lieen Attained: Bible Writers Ilon- 
est; General Claims of Bibles.

TWENTY-SEVEN BIBLES DESCRIBED.
CHAP, fi.— The Hindoo Bibles; The Vedas; Tlie Codoof 

Menu; Ramayana; Malinbaral: The Burans; Analogies 
of the Hindoo and Jewish Religions: Antlouity of India.

Chai*. fl. -The Egyptian Bible, “The Hermas"; Analo
gies of the Egyptian ami Jewish Religions; Antiquity of 
Egypt.

CHAI*. ".—The Persian Bibb's; The Zenda A vesta: The 
Sadder: Analogies of the Persian ami Jewish Religions: 
Antiquity of Persia.

(’BAI*. 8.—/I’he Chinese Bible*: Ta-Heo (Great Learning): 
The Chun Yung, nr Doctrine of the Mean; Tiro Book of 
Mang, or .Mencius; Shoo King, or “Book of History “; 
Slice King, or “B.»ok of Poetry"; Chiin Tsen. "Spring 
and Summer"; Tao-fe King, or Doctrine of R»a*on: 
Analogies of iheChim*si*and Jewish Religions; Antiquity 
of China.

CHAI’. U.— Seven other Oriental Blhles: Thu Soirees* BL

Tlie weary-hearted Philadelphia Bulletin thus 
opt its complaint upon the unheeding air:

_ . What is home without a mortgage 
For three-quarters of its worth ?

Interest nnd taxes make it 
Quite tlie dearest spot on earth.

sighs

“ In my airly days,” remarked the old man, as he
shovcled coal Into the schoolhouse bin, "they didn’t 
use coal to keep us school young bins warm, I kin tell 
you.” "What did they use?” asked a boy near by. 

’ A'sad, far-away look seemed to pass over the old man’s 
face as he quietly responded: “ Birch, my boy, birch!"

Gen. Sheridan, says the Boston Transcript, knows 
something about tlie Indians. Ills statement, there
fore, that "kind treatment, administered with steadi
ness and justice, would relieve our Western frontier 
from all tlie appalling horrors arising from Indian out
breaks,” accords so nearly with the testimony of others 
whose business lias brought them Into close'relations' 
with the different tribes on tlie Western border, that it 
should not lie,lightly considered. Kind and just treat
ment the Indians can claim as a right, and tlie Govern
ment should see to it that its undoubted purpose to 
thus treat tlie Indians is not defeated through tlie ava
rice of any of its agents.

Dear Banner—I find hi the Heligio-Philo
sophical Journal of May 3d, 1873, the following 
positive endorsement of the mediumship of 
Harry Bastian, of Chicago:

“Spirits do tie find untie Harry Bastian; 
spirits do put on and take off his coat when he 
is securely tied, exhibit their faces and forms, 
raise him onto and off of a table, wind up a 
music box without a visible key.”

Harry Bastian’s first appearance in Chicago 
was the result of solicitation on the part of tlie 
editor of the Journal, and for a long time he 
was the medium at the “Circle Hoorn ” of that 
paper. Abundant opportunity was therefore 
had by tlie editor and his assistants to test the 
genuineness of his mftdiumship, and the above 
endorsement therefore carries great weight. I 
know tliat its reproduction now will be pleasant 
reading to tlie large circle of this medium’s 
friends and well wishers.

Yours for truth,
Ciias. A. Warden.

Auburn, A7. F., November 2tl, 1878.

Special Notice.
Prof. Westcott is open for a few more, engage

ments to address the people upon tlie “ Exigency 
of the Times.” Present address, Medford, Mass.

[CuliilsTimes. Me., Nov., 1870.]
•‘ I’rof. Westcott delivered nt the City Hall ml exceedingly 

Interi'sllugand Inslriietlve lectiire.’’
> Illusion Evening Traveller. Mny 1, 18711.]

“Frof. Westcott has ncipih'eil a deservedly high plnee 
among scientists, anil fils lectures being entertaining unit 
Instinctive, aroeminently practical.”

[Sandwich Sen Stile Press. Dee. 111. 1577.]
"We think that those who attend ITol'. Westcott’s lec

tures will be Interested nnd Instructed."
[Also Jun. 13,1

—‘Efbeysliniild lie heard to lie appreciated,’’ r
(Yannoiitli Register, April 21, 1877.]

". Prof. Westcott delivered his lecture on ‘ Reason and 
Common Sense'to a crowded house, who testified thi'lr 
approbation by extending a unnnlmous fnvltiitbm to deliver 
niiollinr on Saturday.”

[Harwich Independent. May 3, 1877.]
‘.‘Prof. Westcott leetureil to a large auillenee In Doric 

Hull, West Dentils. The Professorfrctiuul Ills silblCrt Inn 
scholarly manner, winning the respect of bls auillencebv 
Ills earnest amt eloquent style of speech.”

Additional references furnished to nny inter
ested party.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers. (52 West Main 

street. Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual nnd 
Reform Work* published sit the Ban nek of Light 
Publishing House. Boston. Mass.

LONDON. ENO.. BOOK DEPOT.
W, II. HARRISON. No. 38 Greal Russell street, Lon

don, Eng., keeps for mile the Banner orIJgM. mill a 
hill line nf Splrtlu.il anil lielonmilory Works published by 
Colby ft Rli'h. He also receives subscriptions lor the Ban- 
xk.il

LONDON. ENO.. KOOK DEPOT.
,1. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

How, Bloomsbury Square, Ilolborn, AV. C.. London, Eng.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

‘Musmivl ”: The Parsecs* Bible, The 
The Tamaksi' Bible, The " Kalhvakam

Scandinavian Bible, 
The Killnull's' lllliir 
iilans’ Bible, "The '

Hour ' 
! The

ig:l. or Divine Wisdom: 
hallo (’ham ”; The A the. 
it"; The Cabalists’ Bible,

(’hap. 10.—The .Mahometan's Bible. Tiro "Koran": 'Tiro 
.Mormons’ Bible, "Tie* Rook of Mormon": Revelations 
of Joseph Smith: The shakers’ Bible, “Tiro Divine Roll."

Chap. H. -The .lews' Bible, The Ohl Testament and tho 
Mlshnti.

Chap. 12. -The Christians’ Bible. Its Character,
Chap, 13. -General Analogies of Bibles; Superior Features 

of lilt’ Heathen Bibles.
Chap, i t—The htiidrls’Bible.
TWO THOUSAND BIBLE ERRORS-OLD-TESTA-

comparative values.
"De big sunflower mav rise above 

De modest ’tater vine.
And brag about its Sunday clothes, 

And put on airs so line;
But when de winter howls around, 

An’ de snow lies at de doah, 
Do big sunflower, oh! whar am he?

De 'tater has de floah.”

Said a friend to a bookseller: “ The book trade is af-
fected, I suppose, by the general depression. What 
kind of books feel it most?” "Pocket-books,” was the 
laconic reply. ___ _______

Some members of the Presbyterian Synod object to 
the employment of "evangelists,” because they are a 
variety of preacher unknown to the constitution of the 
church. The Jewish church made a similar objection 
to Jesus Christ.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PARKER MEMORIAL IIAM.-Splrltnallst meet

ings will Iio held nt this hall, In l’arkur Memorial Building, 
corner Appleton and Berkeley streets, Boston, on Sunday nt- 
ternbons (at 2M) during Tho season of 1878-tl. Good lecturers 
and excellent music, rhe public are Invited to attend free 
of charge. W. .1. Colville will lecture during November, 
Per order Ex. Com.

AMORY HAUL,.—Children's Progressive Lyceum -Vo. 
1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, commencing at 10^ 
o'clock. The public cordially invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor.

PYTHIAN HALL.-T110 People’s Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall, 
170 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

CHICKERINO HALL.-The Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid 
Society will meet at this place, Parker Memorial Building, 
Berkeley, corner of Appleton street, every Wednesday af
ternoon anil evening. Mrs. John Woods, President; Miss 
M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

EAGLE HALL.—Spiritual Meetings for speaking and 
tests aro held at this hall, 010 Washington street, every Sun
day, at 10^ A. M. and 2Ji and TH r. m. Excellent quartette 
singing provided.

ABBOTSFORD HALL.-Mcctlngs are held in this 
hall, Waverley Building, Charlestown District, every Sun
day evening, uiuler direction of C. B. Mnrsli.

Correction.
To the Editor of the Banner ol Light:

In Mr. Adams's account of our seance in the 
Banner of Light for Oct, 2iitli, he says that Mr. 
Holmes was secured in a cage during the dark 
seance. It should be. secured in a cage during 
tlie light seance.

Mr. Wetherbee’s article in this week’s issue 
makes the occasion commemorated to be the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of tlie commencement 
of Mrs. Holmes’s public mediumship, instead of 
tlie twentieth, as it should be. Also Hoxie Yain- 
boo is mentioned instead of Hoxie. Tamboo. Sev
eral other errors appear of minor note.

Oct. Mth, 1878. J, N. Holmes.

ESP’As will be seen by reference to our fifth 
page, J. William Van Namee has removed his 
office from 1!) DeKalb Avenue, to 318 Livingston 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y,

RATES 0F ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agrafe type, twenty rent* for the 

Unit, and fifteen cent* for every jmbHequent In- 
Ncrtion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cent* per 
Minion, rack Inmertlon.

BUSINESS CARDS. - Thirty renin per 
A^nte. ench Insertion.

Payments in nil ennen in advance.

line.

Hue,

The winter comes, the frost benumbs 
All tribes that walk, or creep, or fly; 

From the chill north fell tempests blow; 
The streams are froze, and fast tlie snow 

Is sifted from the cloudy sky.
Oh. hours of winter and of gloom, 

When no bird In the woodland sings, 
Ye. too, are fleeting I—such the doom 

Of man and all sublunar things.
How pain and dread, like visions, fly 1 
How winter and how age go hyl

—LIE. L. Shoemaker.

Business dyspepsia is wliat the Troy Press calls It. 
And yet nobody wants the country to dle-jest at pres
ent.

The last great official act in connection with the Ex
position Universale, the distribution of awards, took 
place Oct. 22d, at the Palais d’Industrie, Paris.

Amon/ Hall.—The entertainment to-day was 
unusually long, and very fine. Many repetitions 
were called for, but no responses were made on 
account of the length of the programme. The 
school presented a grand show as to numbers, 
and the audience was large. The call to order 
was made promptly on the hour, and the ser
vices were conducted with ease and precision, 
so much so that one of the speakers (Dr. Curri
er) complimented the scholars upon their im
provement in the choice of the selections, and 
also the decided betterment in the rendering. 
We feel grateful for this (I trust I may be al
lowed to say) deserved compliment. All we ask 
is the sympathy and support of the Spiritualists 
and lovers of the young, and wc will give you in 
return our best efforts. With an orchestra of 
from ten to twelve pieces (though their pay is 
nominal if anything, and whose services are de
serving of fjreat praise), the hall rent, parapher
nalia,. and incidental expenses, one can readily 
see expenses cannot be met by the admission 
fee of five cents; but true friends have come 
forward and contributed to relieve our necessi
ties, The dear old Banner of Light and its pro
prietors have ever been firm and true to the in-

AS* For all advert Iftenienta printed on the Sth 
page. 20 cent* per line for each Insertion.

AS*Electrotype* or Cut* will not be inserted.

A3* Advertisement* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* must be left nt onr Office before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to nppenr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy

ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and SI,no. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mus. C. M. 
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 251(1, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 13w*.Au.lO.

t

JOSEPH JOHN’SJMORKS OF ART.
The Dawning Light.

This beautiful and Impressive picture represents tlie 
''IHrUijilatt nf Mwtern SpirituaHumC' in Hydesville.

Size ol sheet, 21 by 29 Inches; Engraved Surface. 14 hy n 
Indies.

Steel Plate Engraving, th00. —“ ^

Tho Orphans’ Rosene.
This beautiful picture, ami one of most thrilling senti

ment, lifts Uro veil of materiality from beholding eyes, aiid 
reveals the guardians of tiro spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 Inches: Engraved Surface. I5’?'by 
HIM inches. ..

Steel Plate Engraving. $2.on. K

Life’s Morning and Evening.
. AN AKT POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing tlie life of man, winds through a 
landscape of )ii I! ami plain, bearing on Ha cummin time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the hoat: on” hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other she points toward tiro op«n s-a-an emblem of eterni
ty— reminding “Life’s Morning" to live good and pure 
lives, so

Chap. 15. A Hundred and Twenty-Three Errors In the 
Jewish Cosmogony: The Scientists’ Story of Creation.

CHAP. IG. Numerous Absurdities In Ihe Story of the Del
uge.

Chap. 17.. Tiro Ton Commandments. Moral Defects nf.'
Chap. IK. The Foolish Bible Stories, a Talking Serpent 

and a Talking Ass; The Story of Caln; The Ark of the 
Covenant; Km uh. Dat linn, and Ablram: Daniel and 
Nebuchadnezzar: Sodom anil Gomorrah: The Tower of 
Babel; Stopping the Sun ami Moon; Story of Samson*. 
Story of Jonah.

CHAI'
CHAP
CHAI*

(’HAI*, 
and F

chap
(’HAT

HAT

•’That when their barks shall Heat nt eventide, 
Far mil ii ] sin the sea that’s deep and-wide," -

they may, like " Life's Evening,” be tilted for the "crown 
df .finnmrtal worth." .

t>lze:of Sheet. 2(i't by ‘22 Inches; Engraved Surface. 20*^ 
bv 15 inches.

’Steel Plate Engraving, $2,(XL -
AS* The above engravings can lx* sent by mail securely on 

rollers, postage free*
For sale by COLBY * RU’IL

A A ft IIIA AGENTS WANTED ON | 

MAollNI u Salary or Commission, j 
NOW READY! The great work. “Origin of IheOr
der.’’ Singular form of initiation In Hie time of Solomon. : 
Severe Test supplied to Candidates. 7ufull-page Engravings. I 
A HARVEST for Agents. Semi at once for Descriptive . 
Catalogue and terms. MASONIC PUB. UNION. '

Nov. 9.—Iu* 731 Brom!way. New York. 1

MRS. F. H. MUMLER, 
7GV Troixxont Stro<^tF 

MESMERIC PHYSICIAN. 
r~1ANCERS, Tumors. Nervous anti all Chronic Disease 

successfully Heated.
Office hours. 9 a. m. to 12 m. 3w* N<»v. 9.

A Safe and Attractive
PROPOSITION will be made to those having any money 

for Investment, on application bV letter or otherwise to 
JOHN WETHERBEE, No. !8Ohl State House. Boston.

Mme. Wright,
MAGNETIC physician, gives Sulphur anil Vapor 

Ballis, 1UG Eliot street, corner Tremont. Boston.
Nov. 9. -Iu*

Ilk- Bible IToplieeles uol Fulfilled.
20.--Bible Miracles, Erroneous Belief In.
21. -Bible Errors Io Eacls anil Figures.
■22. BllileCoiitradli'Itiins (232).
23. OImtui' 1.nnglingo ot Hie Bible (250 cases),
21. -Chi'iimelslori a lleallii'nlsh Custom; Fasting 

’easting In Various Nations.
25.—Hrily Mountains; Lauds, (.'fifes, and Rivers.

BIBLE CHA HACTERS.

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

Chai’. 3b.—David. His Numerous Crimes; Solomon, Char
acter of; Lot and his Daughters.

Chap; 31.- The Prophets, tlielr Moral Defects; Special Ne-

chai’, ac. -ldotatry, Ils Nature. Harmh'ssni'ss, nml Ori 
glu; All Clirlsllanselther Atheists or Idolater,s.

1I1III.E ERRORS NEW TESTAMENT DEPART

XI. DI vine Revelation Impussibli.* and Unnecessary 
31. —Primeval liinnccncy of Man mH True.

as.
39.

Free Agency and Moral ArcountabUtty Ern>-

Uep’ntani'e, The llnrtrlne Erroneous.
Forgiveness lor sin an Erroneous Doctrine.

m.-An Angry God. Evils of the Belief in.
11.— Atonement for Sin an Immoral Doctrine.

CHAP. 43.—Fall hand Beller, Bible Ernas rrsjiectlug.
CHAI*. IL—A Personal God Impwslble.

CHAP. 4G.

CHAI*. 4*.

Chap. 52.
CHAP.I53.
Chap. 54.
CHAP. 55.

-Evil, Natural and Moral, Explained.
— A Rational View of Sin and Its Comu*qm r™*.
-The Bible Sanctions every Specie* of Crim-.

—The humoral Influence of the Bible.
The Bible at War with Eighteen Science*.

-The Bible as a Moral Necessity.
,-Send no more Bibles to the Heathen.

-The Th^xJ’hrlstian Tians of Salvation.
-The TnieKeJjgjon Debord.

CH ap. 5U.—Infidelity in Oriental Nations -India, lb w. 
Greece. Egypt, China, Persia, and Araida.

Chap. 57.—Seels, Schisms, ami Skeptics bi Christian <’• o:»-

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between.5th and6th ave.,New York City.

Ja.fi. ____________ ____________________

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at fil West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. 0.5.

Dr. F. I,. II. Willis.
Dr. Willis may be addressed until further no

tice at his summer residence, Glenora, Yates 
Co., N. Y. 0.5.

Mrs. J. L. Small,
HIE celebrated Trance. Business, T-*st and Medical 

Medium. No. 2*57 Essex street. Lawrence. Ma**.

CHAt*. 58.—Modern Christianity one-half Infidelity.
Chap. fid.—The Christians’ God. Character of.
Ch Ai’. fi<».-The One Hundred amt Fifty Errors of ir

Mrs. L. Hopkins,
Trance, business and medical medium 

Examinations bv lock of hair. Age and sex required 
No. 7 Montgomery Clare, Boston.lw* Nov. 9.

T WM. VAN NAMEE,M.D..CIair\^^^
• slciau. 3IH Livingston street. Brooklyn. N. A. AlKi 

classes of diseases successfully treated. Testimonials fur-\ 
nished on application. Examinations by lock i»Rlirtir^?2. .

Nov. 9.—13w /

Aliosth'S.
Chav. 02. -Erroneous I loci rlucs a ml.'Monti Defectsof I' 

aud Veter.
CHAI’ 
CHAI’

bh.kitrnus Viwrallixi for Bibles—Hs Evils, 
Spiritual or Implied Sense ot'IBbli’r—Ie.

the

MME. STAR, Magnetic Physician nnd Clair-7 
voyiuit, tells Uli' future. 3 Wafkerave., Cliarlestowu. I

Nov. B.-1W 1

Chap. 65. —Wbat shall we Substitute fur the Bible?
Chat. M. —Religions Hmuistruetlon, or the Moral NL c - 

shy tor a Religious Reform.
Conclusion.
Vlotli. large ISmo. 440 pp. Price 82,00. po-'ngc 

’10 cent*.

For sale by the Publishers, COLLY .1 KICH.

Splrtlu.il
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one 
x an

ban-been; but it’. all over with now. 1 lense 
say 1 am sali'fi.-d, and I vi*h tlu-.v wuidd give 
nie a cli.lin e lotalk vitR tln-m. 1 woukl tell 
llu-iii many tilings :hi-i d" n'l know now.

Aluhrw
!<» XV. Hint <

,(h f. 1". - .
Miir:1 XV a v

: Athol Gutiw: Louh Sh> !>$ 
XVII I.im It. LMd.

. toG.: Kiihi-t’urlis .Luii’,'.L;:! 
.Mm >•"«’: .XiibI*': Ih. PtHib 'in,

or. I'.. Hawl. i Whl'lieg: 
Will-: E-Ui-i Fanny Ibh-i

E'la* M.
ToW H

XI

i:i rorrs ot stiikt
. IU Hl>]

Invocation.
I b"’i I Ira', r’lly La i I r;, v L- 

tL . l.’l ’S, XX h Uh U r i .Hl | < t ri

• I \l!

Questions anil Answers.

l|Liri1, I lilul George T. M.
stiimi.
•;t;-h It. I.uni: Fninvoti: 
riiit: .l.iiii'i MH’.irihy: Ii’ XV i Hani:

in

fn»ni <*ld Dr.

I IHi d tn kllntt 
"I H line. Plr.l'l'

1! X <•>) .Hr XX BhlU I-‘ li'H'll I " tLH III"' •'• 
xx hi*h l.x'ii : Ir. m. i hi, lind i<iliulli, 
J. Il li--!. XX r sl.jll -Lahr Ii.Ilnl- xrr\ -o i||

Sarah B. Thomas.

T"ll him

W, ' tn I film

ilii.l by flu

ll"-l 'll

Mary Knight.

mli:n mriliuiil.

Ibu Im

-ami I " ill

I thin,’ fi>r the individuals

■. in the dear broth

1 vulurYes, A. w ill Lr jn-t 
her iTlellddlip Ill'll . .. ............. ,
11 i'-nd-liip in -,'iu. Ged kii"-.' * I *hall be glad I 
I liineiiut lorgi.nm tin-biilli;int evenings, the 
Iu LI,i (lavs, flu- H.m-nli .-ht milks, the sad upon
ih'iTake. ' Kcieitl.i li—. di ar ’u"ilii-r. if yen imn 
enjoy it, it ii ill be t<>i t" ine.. Go onward : till 
Mini life lull of bai'pim *-. Be cari-ful: for your

r’r;ir ,H*i(, 1 xxill xxat। L ••'‘ i ’.nil. 1 lr;isi‘ say 
i> tioftt Gi'in^r ’1‘. M., to William, his brother.

George Bailey.
Bailey, of Aimai'iTis.

.............. lier she need
I -hall never ret urn. The .

lite muter •(■(■lilial cio iini-laiiet-s. having been

uald : do flu- be'! y ii । an. Il I call 
I u ill, for I undei'taiid thal "ill' was; 
life.

Mary Shepley.
) can't 

mm h.
1 do n’t knowsaymuch, Mr. Chainiiaii.............

I never did h-arn but one tiling, and
that w:i'"Mari bad a little laml>.” I Tc enrne 
fl<'in wav 11If — from Kew Y"1 k < ily. I eauie ill 
a big boat. 1 hided juav *oHierv would n’t any-

In-ri* felled me 1 could >•' me. 1 hided away, an 
they did n't see me. llu .i did n'l ask me fur any 
money. Yon aim -going t"a'k me for any. is 
ion ? I did n'l grow lip. .ir. De a little bit ol 
a tiling, six years old. I d" n't know' why I i-anu-

lug. Do you like little -ill- 
si.mo pretty flowers. Will 
T’h" < luiiiman gavr Ini -• 
। al ly ’em Imme ? Yen inn.'

They said I'd mow 
" Yes. | A.uU-^vc gut 
you give me some ? 
.me Huwcrs.l <'an I 
il von ean.] They 're

loo pretty tor me, I neu ; did have an 
pielty. I'm ever Su.mil'll obliged., 
db-somvthing for you, -ir'.1 Haven't 
any papers to sell'.’ I can sell ’em first

Daniel Safford.
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rate.

<■..Un.'
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,V ho*- I* hi ii : .Ii . i 11. I'i.ii : M.. 0 
il-iul.-l Hill-; Mirii-ilii' M-riiU: 
I.uni-- II. Il"lil 'u: .In-lul l I.hi In

i" >. I*.: A n.inviii.'.i-.
i.......: Ail'll.' <L. li. E. I’. <0 : M

tn Mr. and Mi 
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wml:il'1 A. An 
. IMiini Wi ll!

M'bh- M.llloir

Corroborations of Spirit-Messages-
HENRY FAlltHAlN.

To tlie I'Mitur <«f tlir lianurr<»f Light:
Tin- niessnge from spirit Hkxiiv Faiiibain 

(in inti‘d in liiiunerof Liuht of Oct. 12tb, Mrs. Di'"- 
skin mi'ilium.) who passed away from cart Iiabout 
a uiontli since, is recognized by his friends I one 
of iny family b.-ii ing been present at hi* funeral. 
Il would, doubtless, -gratify bis frh-iid' on earth 
if be could coinmiinicate again.' Hi* name was 
misspelled. ^’-."T

Vormerlu of i\’<slfi<hl, A. J.

ALIIEHT HELU.
To lib' E'lltor nf tin1 Banner "f Light :

I read tlie I'ommiinii-ation of Albert Field, of 
Taunlotu Mas*., through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Jennie S. Build, .Sept. 2Uth. ITS and print
ed in the Hanner of Lii/hl Oct.‘J'llh, 1878. Iwas 
well acquainted with Mr. Albeit Field many 
veins :rgo. ............... ion reads as he

Yours respectfully, Joltx DAXfoltTlL-

CHAS. BENTON—KACIIHI. HICKS, 
the E'lltorof tin' Bannernf Light:

jniiiii
As- 

tin- in
III".Hl.

v.iii m i■■ h i■• <■. 
I a nu diimi’s

r, f<>r the anzrU x\ ill give me

li. in; " i- "th 
in.- f. "I. la- ■

and kioox 1

vld’i.d u 1 ■

mauv li'e

L d"-e . f m ■:
I Hi" ''I I " Ii i ii

One thing that has t h ao'd me mure than nn- 
nlbei-, is tliecoH'i-ii'litb'll'liessof the cunt rolling 
'i'ii its ill.their di-*in-t" express tlie trulli. 1 
have several linn-- ''-"11 little children control 
Ill'll', who in enrlli lite were deprived of the 
kindness, the gmiilni-". the amenities o! life, 
and after being lruns; k'tited from till' rough 
fuiTiiWKof life tu a brighter clime, relieved from 
tlu'ir I'Ci-uliar burden-, wi re aide to i ome here 
and eiiiitiol, and it Im-mndv my heiirt rejoii-e. It 
tbere ever was aiiilhiii.' in eartli-liii ! thin-- 
i'U ihly. uol'shiped and bili il.it was childhood. 
Whi-iK'Ver I met a Hub- i hild, and eniild do it 
^uml,nr whvm'xrr I mvi siiUvrin^, it was ever 
\xith a fwliirjof ]u\r anti duty, ami a drsirr tu 
minister relief. Although in the earth life 1 . 
iialked a (lill'erciit ili iuiiel from the spiritual, |

who i« - ’■ mid;

on** nr1! •• n.iil ir tit (litn, "i- mu'
l-i ing I foil lit 
Ma;;. Knight

ine Eben Davis.
uf Now Ymk fit v. ret urn

A. M'diu-c

not w it h'laiiding, I know I inis guided. by nn- 
'i-i'ii hands. I can I "k over your city to-day 
and see quite a niniil"Tof young men and wo
men that I aided, and I trust I may be able to 

1 aid others. If 1 mu-t ' "nfi.'s it. i am the one 
■ m ho frequently briu.-s Hull-children here, who 
. on entering the spirit-world need care and at

tention— need to he mn turcil and helped. Dan
iel SaHiud, nf Boston. ■ Oct. 3.

Jliriiiulll HHI-! Il r« r Hl -«r pr.TlH
irikin; MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

With a |'h'.-i .il iiii'diimi il mak"-..hut liflle dif-

aura req'iiied.
(,>. What..i.m 
A. A Ur ikin

there are pitfalls before vim, 
v.ni go. and who you go with,

MRS. K ill III A. DANSKIN'.
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7 Daystar.
ii Me .--un', br.iio. Th tin-('h.Tirman.’ Me be

I bn't;ir. Ale . "'in- fi .on Hie great hunting- 
s -'imind of the Bi; Father. M" like the bright 
.- thin.!' Villi L'"f. Ill'l l- t be Ibnvei s'. Mo ('Hine tn 

। tell eiervbiuly th:il re ufa the I:iIkiII .'-sheet that 
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well. If they 
li lt ’s ail. We 
Thev grow up. 
'-k: but we no

’s .di. Me want you to remember there be 
...... 1 sbake-ui’. You no be scared, hut look 
for yourselves, pale-faces. The red brave he 
ing on, and if yu no do justice to the red 
a-, look oiil for vouiselves. Oct, 1.

M. A. F.
Tin- last of life was truly a conflict, and il 
-i-med '.i iotig mi heart grow verv hnavyNOh. 
a- lu-aw breathing, and the smil felt hnurTof

go forth to the cviT-fn.'iiiitiful land of tlie spirit- 
nal. Bui the edict had gone forth that I must 
remain on earth and do mv work. Anil 1 lived

XX ithill nir rebelled.

ping thev would break the chyliii and let 
forth iu bcmitv and not he ever maimed.

cl thev .;iid qnietlv. Abide your time. At

h<o ed that I nd,'ht
ng uf its waters, and 1 
When I tlid reach tlie

livid of the angel., I (mind work iodo. They 
told nu' tlu'ie were no drones within tlieir hive. 
So 1 return here, hoping I mav send forth snme 
love and sympathy to those who sull'er on earth. 
1 want to bring them up higher, teach them 
that every hour of their lives is precious tn 
I In-in. . Ui.:^1' 'ay il is from M. A. F. Oct. 1.Hannah Griffin.

■I iiiuah Gritl'm, ■■! SuniPrvilh', Mns<.. fifty- 
fi' y ycai^ n|«t. I linxr bym .mhi* <mnv little thno 
I-lived on tin* mrncr «»f lbw mid Milk street < 
1 tbsiiv !iifii»‘ tn ei’nimtini*-atr ;md lot everybody J stand upon your platform. Mr. Chairman, 
know that I 3111 alive than anythin'^ el<p. 1 "o • with considerable awe, for as I hax*e been criti- 
to my friend*, and speak t<» them, but thev xvnn’t 
by ar me, j hueh them and thex* do not feel me.
I ’ve romr. li'iinn; 1 max reach .them—{to the 
Chairman if I d »n’t. then mav IjMoine nuain?
I x on may J * Ort. 1.

’ Henry Peabody.

“ 1 'I Take What Father Takes,” Kellie Inger
soll "Girls! Wait for a Temperance Sla'n " 
Mrs Peek; song and chorus, “Don't vim Go 
TkiiiiiY! Don't Gul” Fannie Barker, Mrs. Em- 
inermn. Messrs. Russell and Pae.

Tie above 
deral, many ol

programme was admirably ren- 
................... I the scholars evincing much tal

ent n their respective renditions.
Tie quin tettes mid choruses led by Mr. Peck 

the musical director, who presided at the organ’ 
tind tlie Bussell family, together with Signor 
Kuti tti un the harp, were all conspicuous in the 
programme.

The attendants nt this session of the Lyceum 
appeared much pleased with the exercises, nnd 
on iavitation of tlie Conductor, Esquire (liven 
uf tlis city said a. few pleasant words to the 
ehild.en, expressing his agreeable surprise at 
the novelty, ami the aide rendering of the Ly. 
ceum exercises, conehiding with a temperance 
anecdote. The only drawback to the long-to-be- 
remembered Sunday was the absence of Samuel 
E. Adams (the celebrated criminal attorney,) 
owing to his protracted labors for the past two 
weeks in the great murder trial just concluded 
here. Success to Hie Lyceum cause, say I. tn No- 
vemher Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, will 
•speak to the friends in this city.—A Fhiknii.

A Iluppy Exit.
I’.issed to spirit-life. Oct. 15th, 1878, from Deansvlllc,_ 

N. V.. II:iiiii|ih, wife of Z. T. Barber, aged 71 years.

I notice in tin! Hanner of Liuht for Aug. Kith, 
ls7*. a message, per Mrs. Dnmdun, purporting to , 
come from Chai:i.es Dentox, of Kurth Hemp
stead, L. 1. 1 was not personally acquainted ' 
with Mr. Denloii, but my esteemed scientific , 
friend Jolin D. ('oi nelius, of i! cm|'Stead. Queen's
Co., K. Y., was here on a visit about Aug. 10-13. 

■ and slated that lie was acquainted with Mr. 
' Di'iiluii aforesaid.

In Ilie Hanner of Liuht of Sept. 21st, 1878, T 
I read the message (per Mrs. Danskin,) from spirit 
। Kai hki. Hicks, of Westbury, L. I. In my boy

hood days, or from b^JO to 1831. my mother and 
I used to drire across the Hempstead Plains from 
I he south side of Long Island tn Westbury to 
attend Ilie (Junker meetings, which were held 
in tlie old meeting-house located in tlie romiin-

As mv wife neareil the oilier slime a great change 
came over her. Her cmiiileminei- lighted un, and as 
tin- spiritual superseded tlie physical, she salil, with a 
pleasing smile. " I must go." I answered. '• You pave 
snlb-red cimiigli. we miist let you gm." "But I want 
you to go with me." T wish 1 could." Seizing both 

i iny hands, she said. " You van." Al'b-i-an int.-rval of a 
few iiii'im'iits she cxclaliueil. " I am happy. I am happy, 

' 1 know I am lial'pv.” "What do you see? Are your 
: S| liit-frieials Willi yon?" "They are all here” "Is 
! Li-roy with you?” Again with emphasis, ” They are 
। ,u i. liciv." Tn a short lime she became too weak to 
j talk, and I said, " if thev arc still witli yon press iny 
■hand." which she iliil with great force for one so weak.
In answer to the same qin-sllon by two others present, 
she gave tin- stitnv signal.

ThefeTviirils. spoken by my nscciitlcil wife, are to me 
lievouil value, and are ilierefore sacred—saered In many 
n specls. First, llicy lell plainly ol her release from the 
lionils which a heartless theology hail thrown aiouiul 
her—anil which held her in iliirance all her lifetime—

lie grove near the southern border of the local
ity. Rachel Hicks was one of the worthy, 
wealthy and substantial members of the society. 
Most of tlie older members were well known to 
mv mother, and we were often invited to take 
dinner with some of them, in this way I be
came acquainted with most of the FricntHu fra
ternity residing in Westbury, the said Rachel 
Hicks’among the rest.

Very respectfully,
E. A t.lex Smith.

Mnrh’hes, Suffolk Co,, N. 1'., Oct. lath, 1378.

Win. T. Wood, of Providence, R. I., writes 
that helms proved the identity of spirit-mes
sages from the following named parties, re
ceived through the mediumship of Mrs. J. S. 
Rudd; Eunice Bliss, of Providence, IL J., print-

i ed in Han<ur of Liuht, Feb. 2,hl, 1878; Thomas 
A. Jeiiekes, of the same place, formerly member 
of Congress, printed May Illi, 1878, and John*

1 Kay, of Cranston, R. I., who was a shop-mate of 
I his] printed Oct. 12th, 187s.

ami lu-r safe and happy eiilianee to the summer Land, 
in eimipany with lierdeai-eliihlien. relatives anil frlemls 
gniie un liefiirc. Seeoiiilly.nslieing a legacy bi'iiiieatlied 
in me from my wife In lier last hours here in the body, 
tlierelore doubly sacreil.

These words are a golden chain reaching across that 
great gulf whleh theologians hail placed between ns and 
oiir spirit ITIenils, and uniting ns In one common lirotli- 
i-iimod. Let me say to those dear friends who no doubt 
are slni-ere In their efforts to remove some of the links 
In this beautiful chain of words, and place in Iheir stead 
others forged from the rusty iron of bygone centuries, 
that they will nut answer the pm piise. or, to change the 
figure, stauil tlie pressure needed to support tlie edifice 
now living tiuihled here by angel liands ; besides, any 
such material would mar the beauty of the structure. If 
these golden words Interfere wills any darling theory, 
though It may appear.sacred to yon. let these utterances ■ 
spoken bv this absent friend remain unchanged. Ko- 
niembei- that if you alter any of them yon are invading 
the saiietnarv nt the so-called (Icnil. who in lierabsencc 
cannot defenil herself. What she has spoken must goto 
her friends as she said It; and If It pullsdiiwn theories 
anil dogmas, let them tumble. Let come the new gospel 
unlit It floods every nation mi the earth, and tlio last 
vestige of error and falsehood be swept away. Cherish 
the mviiiory of this frleml. keep bright this golden chain 
that binds us to one anotlieriind to the angel world ; let 
us receive our spirit Ilieiids-^these heavenly messen
gers—to. our homes, and let us all reason together, 
when a few more days are past I expect to meet again 
this loved companion on evergreen shores beyond the 
river, and there celebrate that golden wedding which 
Nature's change has only postponed for it short time.

JJeannvtllo, X. Y. ’ Z. T. Baubiib.

Kate McCorkeudale Lawrence.
Having passed the river of death and having 

found life, wliere must I cumiiienee the chapter 
"f that inner life which lias brought so much 
' l'auty, harmony tind satisfaction to mvself? I 
died at Milton,' ('mHieetient. 1 am Kate, the 
witr of Ali liuiise Lawrence tind daughter of

Astrology nod Destiny.
To dll'Editor ot Ilin Banner of Light:

A latent thought in me being quickened by a 
spark from the battery of William Q, Judge in 
Ids letter published in the Hanner of Liuht of 
Aug". :tlst, page 6, under “Astrology,” I am 
prompted to ask, fa there a destiny “ that shapes 
our ends, rougli-hew them how we will"? Arc 

-nations so also controlled by a ruling destiny, 
and what so rules or cont rols ? Is it planetary ?

Ad-'l-liii* Met'orkeiKhile from ('hipdelltown, 
s. i'll Hid. A stranger tu the outpimrmg of di- 
vinii i, *till. baving learned milch of the laws 
and manner'ef this laud nf spirits, I call speak 
I'oiHidenlly of the truth that I'oinmiininn be- 
twei-n tin- 'i i-ii and.the iiii'eoii worlds exists. |

Fri'-tlds, th -■■ whom I have left behind, do not . 
think a ma.-1 .*■ ell has been i brown around me: । 
the spirit-ii"i bl is a world uf la'-f. like unto your 
own. yet nut -1 jmudcralile. uli! this future 
life—ime that I *o mnrb du-aded while encased | 
in the flesh ir u gives me'(>mueli pleasure and i 
so inui'b delight that I i ome here to-night to 
tind nue lliii iigli whom I can express myself to 
mv friends. *

1 am onlv luililling a promise made ere I de- 
Harted. Tin-, will see it, they will read it, and 
they will uiuh r-taiul the realities into which 
1 have been n-hered. Strangers, friends, fare
well ; I have fuliilled iny promise with joyous

Alpheus Chapin.
My sun and d>-;ir "ims the si'ii itunl world is 

one great '-.anvas tq w; the life there is imt as 
I supposed, but it i* grand. Ku umre sadness, no 
more life-bui.-buigings. imteam. I have met my 
beloved one.. and lea riicd that there is no death: 
what seemed so is Imt t.ran'itmn ।>r ehange. I 
kimiv there is a great beyond, thank God for 
Hint !

AIphens I ha pi n. I have I mo n gone eight vears 
• ir more. I went tiwav somewhere about the 
third of Mar<-lt. l',n If mv friends would like 
Io -''iiHuuni'-ate with mo let them meet me, not 
here, but where I ean-talk with them, and fell 
Uii-in of my eweriem-e, for I have l icorged mv
life

my evp.'imnm*. for I have .’iianred my

who left

living in

Charles D. Smith.
you would say that Charles D. Smith, 
Kinfolk in I'.X returns tn speak to 

uf lik now in poor health, who is

cised in Hie past, I am liable to he criticised in 
future, lam not given to public speaking. I 
have been told, from time to time, 1 was a fa
natic; that Spiritualism had made a fool of me. 
Grant that it was so, yet I want to return anil 
tell friends of nene who are reaping the benefit 
of mv labors, and who understand that I was a 
Spiritualist, that if the medium who obtained 
part of my property has not been successful, 
that is no coni-ern nf theirs, anil no "curse of 
Gnd." Spiritualism was to me the greatest 
treasure that I had on earth. My fading sight 
shelved me more clearly the dear beloved ones 
inspirit. I have welcomed one (who thought 1 
was fanatical) who felt that he must leave 
earth, so much so that he left it by his own 
hand. As I clasped the hand of an honest one, 
who looked after me and mine for years, did I 
nut feel that the spiritual hail something for 
me? Ai. though there was selfishness, it was 
no more (han in every other department of life. 
The whole world is selfish. I come to say to 
friends of mine. Be very careful where you 
tread, and listen to the promptings of the spirits, 
or that which you have will flyaway. Please 
say this is from Henry Penbody, of Providence, 
11. I. A friend in the cirele to-day has given 
me the power to eomc. Oct. 3.

Bella Wheeler.
I know Hutt my father anil my mother are 

very lonely now. f.u I was their only child. My 
name was Bella Wheeler: my father's name is 
James. My |.l.u-e uf resldem-e was Litchfield, 
Herkimer Co.. K. Y. Gone! gone to the realntk 
(if life eternal, u here tlie sun has no setting, but I 
ever burns brLhtly. giving warmth and com
fort to the angels who trend Hint snored ground.

Blessed an- they who die with a knowledge 
(■oneerning tic intcri'onrse existing between the 

. two world's. B!"'-ed are they who look to tlie 
Father for i "iid"ri and pence, who speak of hint 
as being kind and nii'reiful to all who are ush- 

. cred into his kingdom. Ilh, friends in Spiritual
ism! you will find the divine philosophy that will 

; bring happiness to every household that investi
gates for purpos.'s of spirituality. It stands in 
truth without a flaw.

, When I cmiTed tlie spirit-land, it seemed fa- 
। miliar to mv. Iliad aiitieipnted its beauty and 

its grandeur, uli, father I oh, mother! believe 
me when I U li you I am enjoying the perfume 
of heaven. The flowers are rii'h mid rare ; their 
fragrance gives new vigor mid vivacity to my 
spirit. Hawaii on the beautiful shore for you 
both ; then our home will be conipli'tc.

I come tlrroirgh a stranger to make your hearts 
; glad, to maki- your minds more fully understand 
1 that God's love and wisdom rule in the spirit- 
j land.
i Bella Wheeler, to her mother and her father, 
I with that spiritual love that can never know a 
| fading.

and dues that account for the present stagnation 
Umi distress throughout the world, or is it at
tributable to an unsuiil outpouring (one of the 
" Vials, "H'roni the realms of spirit, to bring about 
the reign of a more spiritual, by crushing and 
afllieling the material life ? And could casual
ties to individuals, or troubles which afflict the 
nations, be averted by astrological'knowledge, 
and if so, why not make astrology a branch of 
public vducali'nn, as of really more practical im
portance'to the welfare of the whole than as- 
triiimmv? •

Will Prof. Jenkins or Aznleel, who are men
tioned in Mr. Judge’s let ter as astrolngists, an
swer'.1 or some spiritual or other smwif give 
their views for the edification of the readers of 
t\w Hanner of Liuht f

1 Slave not, like Mr. Judge, any testimony of 
my own experience to give in favor of astrology, 
imt will mid the opinion of a very aged and re- 
speet able medium, Joseph of Egypt, interpreter 
to Pharoah, given to me. through the medium
ship of tjie late Juliette T. Burton of New York, 
on Sept. Kith, 1874, without solicitation, it being 
prompted by my own wood arising from some 
disappointment. Joseph says: ‘Tam not for
getful of you. I come, my dear son, to remind 
you that all things in life have a rise and fall, 
an ebb and flow, an increase and a decrease, 
and to assign as a reason for many disappoint
ments and inconsistencies, the influence of the 
planetary .systems over and on human concerns. 
The star of nativity is not observed save by a 
very few, and it is of tlm first, importance. Were 
1 back in the body, in my youth, with knowledge 
of these facts, 1 could divert, many things which 
should not have been—however, I do not advise 
that you enter into any deeper study of the sys
tems than you have already at times.”

And while I am writing, will you, Mr. Editor, 
allow me space to proclaim my conviction of the 
trut lias so ably and emphatically set forth in tlie 
article of Fiederie Francis Cook, ‘‘Siuritual Ra
tionale,” in the August 31st number of the Hanner, 
of Llf/hl; and let me recommend to your readers 
nut only its perusal, but re-perusal and close no
tation of its many wise suggestions and well- 
argued and clearly-established conclusions? 
And may I also be permitted to add iny mite 
toward tlie upholding of the hands of that ar
dent champion of fair-play on behalf of mediums, 
by mv benediction and God bless you and God 

•speed you, my brother Thomas R. Hazard, in 
your philanthropic work of love? And I will 
not forget to append also the testimony of my 
approval and appreciation of the noble disinter
estedness of tlie Bunner of Liuht in the freedom 
of thought and of speech which it grants to all, 
yet dignifiedly reserving the freedom of its own 
individuality. Ralph II. Isham,

Kington, N. Y.

First Society of Spiritualists in Philo* 
•lelphiu.

To tho Edltar of the Banner of Light:
It may interest some of your readers to know 

that the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted last Sunday morning at the meeting of 
the First Society of Spiritualists :

Resulted. That the thanks of tills Society arc Justly flue 
onr esteemed friend and brother, J. P. Lanning, for his un
tiring and faithful labors ns Its President for thu last throe 
years, mid xvhlle we regret his retirement from that, posi
tion. we rejoice that one so well qualified has kindly con
sented to serve the Society’s Interests in his stead.

Our newly-elected President, II. B. Champion, 
was for several years an intimate friend and fel- 
low-laborer in Nashville, Tenn., with our risen 
bj-othcr, J. U. Ferguson, than whom a truer 
friend of man universally has rarely walked this 
earth, and who, 1 am happy to know, continues 
to take interest in the welfare of his kind.

J. M. Spear.
2210 Mount Vernon street, Philadelphia 1‘a., 1 

Oct. 27, 1878. |

ESP1 Washington Territory submits the ques
tion of female suffrage to the people separately 
with her new Constitution during the present 
month.  •

had miDiled tin* word* I unvc 
you would have hern hotter

to Boston, and go from ihenec to Providence. 
'I here you will.find an aunf of veins, wlmm vou 
well know, Aunt A M. Go there, and she will 
guide, prote-t and help you along. If you do 
mil, you '11 have to i ome where I am. Oct. 1.

John Lord.
Mr. Chairman, I have been gone something 

over eight years. I went out of life because 
somebody sent me out. You can sty I am John 
Lord. _ Yon may register me as from Boston. I 
have n't behaved verv good. A random shot 
sent me out of the world. My friends have felt 
ven bad. I do n't want them to. It's all for the

Albert Houston.
From I he seen-to the unseen, unseen to those 

who have never investigated the .subject of 
spirit intercourse ! I passed to tlie spirit-world 
from Portland, in the sixty-seventh year of my 
age. Albert Houston I found pleasure in in
vestigating Spiritualism with my wife and 
(laughter. The days and hours that were so oc
cupied have given balm and comfort to my soul; 
that part of me which is not indestructible, go
ing on with power of iinfoldment and advance
ment. Vigorously active, oh, wife and child, am 
I. advancing spiritual thoughts to you both. 
Hohl your circles regularly. Let one who has 
had new birth come and bring you glad tidings 
from liver the river of life. I passed through 
that change called death without any fear, for 
I knew my Master lived, lived with" power to 
save, protect and direct ine.

Oh, how beautiful is the spirit-world; not a 
flaw in its harmony, not a disappointment to 
my mind’, just as I pictured it, so 1 found it, a 
beautiful reality, a life of perpetual unfoldment. 
I stand now in a world whose dazzling sun-rays 
playing upon the eddies of the ocean make 
tnejn chsten like the diamond. Flowers bloom, 
and birds warble, and truly mav it be said, I 
am in heaven.

Dr. Jones.
Hontajlv. sir, I have traveled to this place.

best, and I want ’em to feel it. is so. It was bet- 1--------------------------
ter forme and for mine that I went out when I I given tihiough the

| did. I feel troubled sometimes when I see what. ' -----------

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:

,.--.-• ••■■'•..>•."■>. < .... • .■ mo vivo hum plaee. । inn. i icei ironmen some.! imes wnen 1 see wimt 
I I" the t liatrmati.j I don't expert anybody to • I might have done, and how much use I could |

MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
JENNIE S. IlLTlD.

Oct. 5.-Albert W. Jones; Allco Mclgel; Capt. Kimball;

Cleveland Notes.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In conformity with previous announcement, 
the exercises on Sunday, Oct. 27th, were devoted 
to tlie theme of temperance (“our temperance 
day.”) and, as expected, Halle's Hall was well 

l liRcu, many strangers being present..
I The session was opened by the Conductor, Mr. 
I Tims. Lees, reading Rev. John Pierpont’s poem 

entitled. “Nothing but Water to Drink." Then
I followed the quartette "Cold Water for Me,” by 

the choir. 'Hie Guardian, Miss Sara A. Sage, 
■ followed by leading tlie Golden Chain Recita
tion “Water, Pure Water,” from Davis’s Man
ual. Mottoes came next, nearly every scholar 

i having one, besides tlie leaders and many of the 
mu"0IiS; Tnd a^ bearing on temperance. Miss 
1 illic II. Lees, a new convert to and worker in 
the cause, next led the calisthenics with admi
rable precision, to the music of organ and harp 
1 lien followed the speaking and singing by the 
Ji lp‘uH”s and choir. In these exercises 
the Cleveland Lyceum is particularly stron" 
and compares with any Lyceum vour humble 
contributor has ever attended. The following 
is the programme: Temperance poem (original), 
t ,}ue. Standcn; recitations, Emma Sell. 
pH™ “ilU!’I,„;.s,onK. aP‘l chorus,'“Temperance 
Girls are We, Bessie Van Seotten; “The Two 
Glasses, Lillie A. Hill; song, “Father, Come 
il’llr' vvu”111^ Ba‘kcr; "Women and Wine," 
w.“!.ie ?'*11!i”i';jP?“aVe*te, “Brave Hearts are 
"TLmnl '’ Jlle Ya?al,onrts” Thomas Lees;

Temperance Song.” h Iot a Rich : “ Ths Drunk
ard s Dream, Bertha Smith; ballad, Ella Ry al;

.. . SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BALTIMORE. MD.-T#yrie HalL-TIm-" Flrot Splr- . 

ItnallNt Coiisrv*KiHloiior Bald mon*." Lectures every Suu* 
(layby Wash. A. Danskin, anil circles for spirit com muni* 
cat Ions every Friday owning. ♦

Lyceum Hull, No. 94 IV. Baltimore Htrcet.—Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum. No. I, in .mb In this hall every 
Sunday morning, al in o'clock, and every Thursday evening. 
Conducior, Win. Laniard; Assistant Conductor, Lavi Wea
ver; Treasurer, Win. Leonard; S/eretaiy, (Seo. Graham: 
Guardian, Ruth Graham; Guards. Dr. Geo. E. Morrill ana 
(Seo. Pritchard; Trustees, Levi Weaver. BunJ. M. Ilazollp* 
Dr. (Seo. E. Morrill.

BRGOKLYX- X. Y.-Soelety ot Spiritualists nwsts at 
Everett Hall, 3G Fulton struct, Sundays. Lectures at 3 p. 
m. mid7>4 p. m. Mr. Charles B. Miller. President; l)r. A. 
B, Smith, Vice President: Mr. B. French, Secretary; Mrs. 
C. E; Smith, Treasurer. Th ^ Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets al UV#.A. m. Mr. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mr. D. B. 
Benwdb‘Assistant Conductor; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guard
ian; Mrs. L. 4. Bennett, Assistant Guardian; Miss.Leona 
Cooley.Musicat Director.

CHICAGO. IVjU-TIm First Society of Spiritualists 
holds r*gular modings in the Till rd Unitarian Church, cor
ner nf Ln Ilin an I Monro? streets, wry Sunday at 10'M a. m. 
and 7V P. M. Dr. Louts Bushnell. Presld“nl;’W. T. .Iones, 
Vice President; Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins 
Eaton. Secretary.

CLEVEEIXP. <MllO. - Hntrtt it a I Mx' and Liberal' 
iatH* Sandai/ .S'choo/.—Th ‘ Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday at 12*4 p. m. in Halle’s Halit 
^KSup'i'lor street. Thus. Loes, Conductor; Miss Sarah A. 
Sage. Guardian. Tlie public are cordially Invited.

NEW YORK CITY.-The Society of Progressive Splr- - 
-Baalists holds me‘tings every Sunday In Republican Hall.
No. 53 W. 33il street, near Broadway, at 1(1*4 a. m. und7*t 
p. n. J. A. Cozino. Secretary, 312 West 321 street. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. M. Mrs. M. A. 
Newlon, Guardian and acting Conductor; Mrs. Phillips* 
Assistant Guardian; Mr. O. R. Gross, Jr,, Recording Secre
tary; Mrs. H. Dickinson, Corresponding Secretary; H. 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA.. PA.-The Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 3 r. m. at Lyric Hall* 
25D*£ North street.

S AN FR INCISCO. CAL.—Under the patronage of the 
San Francisca Spiritualists* Union, a Children’s Progressive1 
Lyceum is held at 10’4 a. m., and a Conference at 2 p. M.; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hall. Market street.

SANTA BIRR ARI. CAL. - Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum m *ets ev *ry Sunday at same hall at 1’6 p. M Con
ductor, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown; Assistant Condor tor, Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Marv F. Hunt; Secretary* 
Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Searvens.

SALEM. MASS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Hardy Hall, Washington street, at 3 and 7J6 r. M. H. G. 
Hooper. Secretary.

SUTTON. N. II.—Society holds meetings once In two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; Jarnos Knowlton, Sec
retary.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
Oct. Slth, Col. W. It. W. Cushman, ot Illinois, aged ® 

years.
Ho has been a firm believer In our Spiritual Philosophy for 

years, anil his belief always seemed to comfort and make 
him happy. It always gave him pleasure to converse upon 
the subject with those who had not the chance to Investigate 
the phenomena that he had. Wo feel that our friend Is liv
ing still, and will bo a worker for every principle of reterm.

{Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words. J

North Collins Meeting of Spiritualists.
The next Quarterly Meeting nf the Spiritualists of Vfwt- 

ern New York will be lie'll in Grange Hall, North Collins, 
ErliiCu., N. Y., Nov. 16th mil 17th, opening at W *. »■ kw" 
day. Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y., Mrs. E. U 
Watson, of Titusville, rn., ansi others, will bo present to 
address the people. A cordial Invitation Is extended to alt.

Grange Hall fs one mile south of North Collins Station, on 1 
B, and 8. W. It. it.

By order ot Committee, J. W. SEAVEB, 
Geo. W. Taylor, 
Mus. E. Giieoobt.

Notice.
The Van Buren Co. Association ot Spiritualists and Lib- 

ernllstH will hniil its Quarterly Meeting at FenvUlo, Allegan 
Co.. Midi., mi tlie nth and 10th of November.

(Other Spiritualist papers ph-ase copv. J
B. G. SUBFFBB, Pruldefii.

Chai:i.es
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Helu iBooksflcto Kooks Ueto Work ^bertiscincntsOlcbuims in goston^bbcrtiscnicnts
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. IFeiijniniii KunIi.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Ol'kli’E 2:i Indiana Place. Boston. Psvrhometrle <*x- 

amlnmhm of disease $l. Remedies adapted to cure all 
/i»rms of illscnst4, sent loall parts of the country.

April 2'».—3m

Office X<>- T^i Miralo-ja Street, Baltimore, JId.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. ip) DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

F*I1HOSE (kslrhig a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, xvill 
1 pleas-* enclose $1.0(», a lin k of* hair, a return postage 

stamp, airl tie* address, and statu s<*x and age. All Meili- 
cities, xvith . ...... Huns fin-treatment, extra.

SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

This Iiu]m*ilaid ami attractive new Mok. whh h Is de- 
surxuilly m *'ting with a hearty welcuine ami rapid sale. Is

The Principles of Light and Color:
SPIRITUAL HEM EDIES 

MRS. SPENCE’S 
Positive anil Negative Powders,

OF of It

DUBING fifteen years past Mits. Danskin hashmi tlie 
tuipilof and medium for th * spirit of Dr. Beni. Rush.

M'Hiv cases pronounced luqieloss have been iiermahently 
cured through Hur Instrumentality.

^he is •elainmdlcnl and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
^mdltlon of the patient, whether pre.-riif or atadlslanrr, 
and Pr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill whh 11 
has been greatly onhaiired by Ids fifty years* experience In 
the world of spklts.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,WI 
and twuslamps will receive prompt attention.

The Amei’ican Lung Healer,
Pre pa red an d M (tun et ized by .Urs. Pa n skin.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. TciiEiti.Tt.Aii Consumption has been cured by It.

Price f2.W per bottle. Three bottles for jj,HL Address 
WAS 11. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March aL

AIKS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52 
111 Village street, Boston, where she. will ronllnue her 
business :•> Healing Medium. She lias been very success- 
1*d ln-ln‘r,n,(',('lnlties... Lad les-suffering from . nervousness 
and general debility xvill do well to consult her and loam 
her mode of (realmen| and Its favorable results. Mrs. Uut- 
l ing gives Vi|Hirand Medicated Baths at her house or at the 
residences of patients.......................................tit—May 11.

D. E. CASWELL?
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, will attend fune- 
L rals. iHtlre limns from 9 a. m. to5 i*. M.. Sundays in- 

eluded, N<». 9 Hancock street. Bunker HUI District, Bus
ton, one minute’s walk from Bunker Hill horse-car,

Nov, 9.—Jxx*

lllUik I i 11V711L1?J.
Sunn* Idea of Ilie scout4 uf fills volume u:m be (ddnlnud by 

glancing at the titlesol a few of tlie chapters:
Thu System of Nature Described.
Tin* Sixth Circle pf Sium.
Magnetic Rivers in tin* UpiierSpArW 
A id bur's Views run lirmeil by Science, 
Origin of Elcclriclty and Magnet Ism,

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated llcnler.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great 

healing ]tuwer as readily as by personal treatment. Require
ments are: age, sex, and a description of Hie rase, and a P. 
0. Order for $5,oo. or more, according to means. Inmost 
cases one letter is sufficient; hut if a iierfect cure Is not ef
fected by (he first treatment, magnetized paper xvill be sent 
at B,00 a sheet. Pusl-Office address, Yonkers, N, Y.

MAUD MAYNARD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, onice 7 Hamilton Place, 

Booms. Boston, Patients treated at their residence 
if desired. Diagnosis of disease, Hunts 9 A. M. I” 8 I’. M,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Mny be AildreKMcd till further notice

GLENORA, YATES CO., N.Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed ns above. From this 
point lie can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his jmwers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system, Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties xvho 
have been cured by his system of practice when ad others 
bad failed. All letters must cunhdn a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars and References. JuiyO,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MED ICA L M ED1UM. Many remarkable cures have 

been performed bv Hie Intelligences tliat operate 
through her. Office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Aug. PL______________ __________________________

MR. AND MRS. HOLMES,
TATE of Philadelphia, noxv at No. 8 Davis street, Bos- 

J ton. will hold stances every evening at 8 o’cluck.

CLARA A. FIELD,
CLAIRVOYANT. Magnetic Physician, Inspirational

Speaker, Pellet. Test and Business Medium, 7 Mont
gomery Plar". Boston, Mass. March 23,

Susie Nickerson-White,
TPRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, IM West Bruok- 
JL line street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours9 to 4.
Aug. 17. 

I. P. CREEKLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office at 8*2 Montgomery Place, Room I, Boston, Mass.

The Pilgrimage of tin* Hiimau Race.
Psvrhuplionlr Message from Pythagm-.K.
Tlie Universe, a Musical lustrum-lit. 
Conrrrnlng (he Solar and Astral ('>*ntiTs. 
Origin of Astrologv. ItsSrlenllllr Bads. 
Wonders uf thr Great Cent ml Sun. 
Multiplicity uf Mental Sim Centres.
An Arcanum Cunrm'nhig ’ht4 Summer-Laud-. 
Funnel imi of Hie Milky Way.

Origin ami Motion of the Solar Systems.
Beauty and Glory of tlie Planets.
Appearance of Jiiplh4r ami Saturn. 
A Remarkable Custom In .Jupiter. 
Inhabltahlenrssof the Exterior Planets, 
A Belief Cosmlral Bodies around Mars, 
'rhe Summer-Land as seen from Mars. 
Reality of Life in tlie Summer-Land.

A Natural Home not Made with Hands.
Earl h’s Distance from the Summer-Land. 
Individual Occupallon and Progr ess after Deatli. 
Despair uf Persuns who Knew h AH.
Wonderful Scenes tn the Summer-Land. 
Flight of Thought ran lie Determined. 
Dlsapjparancu of Bodily Organs afPr Death, 
Eating and Breathing in the Spirit-Life.,

The above are less than half uf the questions treated by 
the author hi this one volume.

The human heart Is aching with l«hiful doubts runrrnihig 
the future life, which this book Is designedly enqMiwered to 
dlsjK'l: and the thinking mind can herein* lind abundant 
"food for thought.” The languageemp’oyrd is plain and 
easily understood, "Views ol Our Heavenly Home" Isa 
work destined, we think, to be even more popular than Mr, • 
Davis's widely lead and truly spiritual volume entitled 
"Deiith and the After-Life,” uf which many thousands 
have been sold, and which Is now one of the hrst selling 
books in the author's list. We shall publish from time to 
time extracts from many favorable notices hy editors and 
correspondents. This hook contains nearly three hundred 
pages, and Is illustrated with impressive diagrams.

In cloth binding. 75 cents, i»oslage 6 cents: in paper cov
ers, 5ll cunts, iKJStage I cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Illustrated by2o|c

Hnv ;i Uixscimiilic and

Including, among oiler things. *he Harmonic Lawlor the 
Universe, |||.. Eih-rlo-Aiou

Willi SlHIirioiK Hb<

The
Puldhhrrs 17 Wall ....... I, New Ymk/low, Gen. ITeasmitun. Tyndall, and many others* as well as

It ST ITBLISIIED-SENT Fil EE.
unknown law 
importance a

dlatluns arc given, and a new world of lorec>dl'

The 
• ncr. 

tie* invisible human I’a-

BV El>WIN l». BABBITT.

some »>f the choice things from Dis. 4. I 
Sherwood, Panner!. etc., are promtei 
healing |N>wer ul all known clemenls h 
Spectrum Analysis as erjstalllzud into a

O PIN I O N S
A magnllleent work." 
Must remarkable bunk

Bm-liamin. II. II.
given by means ul

Will cause a Hui ter amuni
scientists and lead to new and im|>«’iiaiii d( X(’l(>pni'‘iils." 
— Aim clean Books?IL r.

“This siip.*rli voluni:* opens up a great field of original re
search. Tlie examples of cure by means of light and mlor. 
and other fine natural forces which It ghes. are truly mar
velous, anil a new world, generally unknown tooiir medlcii 
men. iso|iunud out. Such a work should save many doctors* 
bills liy showing how to use these safe, powerful and rutined 
elements,’’- Truth Stthr.

Cloth, price3-1,im. Postage free over United Status and 
Canada,

For sale hy COLBY & RICH.
thiriFthousand-re vised.

The Golden Melodies.
Word

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Me:ting
BY S. W. TUCKER.

Miss Lottie Fowler
IMI E u<<i ’d-i n< 

(hum a fid 51 15a W. Spiritual Mr-

0TTDP Kimr.iiY fok M I I II ',’l'l”'"" Fr<'fl"ai

MUS, LYDIA MV KI
Test Medium. 2b* East

It (nW Ocl.26. 
irlKtblr Trance anil

Mrs. Elizabeth Hilton,
'QTIIIRD STREET. BIB inK LYN. E. !»., N.

th'liol (hr patient, whether pie 
$l.ooaml postage. Stair agr a 
lumw n Cough Mixture, an uni 
the lungs and i hot, e.-pei (ally : 
price rKi confs and VI.on per’ I 
Sundar 9 fill 12.

M t". Illllbtr* wrll-

Ilours ll till I r

FJIrs. Nellie M. Flint,

DR. C. D. JENKINS,
Vsti-blog-ei',

MEM-RI':Ji OF THE MEJtCVRII, 
ANU OF THE 11 It I TISH ASSOCIATION FOK 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. 67 Dover Hired. Boston. Maw. 

TERMS. -
For answering quod ionn.............. ...........

MRS. L. W. LITCH,
PTl YS1 Cl A N and Test Medium. Circles ■Wednesday af- 

turiKMiiis ai 2:39, and Sunday evenings. 169 Court street.
(M. 20.- IU* _ _________ ______ _

D‘““^ tlie wonderful heal
er, re moves Tumors without opur.it Ion. Diseases diag

nosed ITom lock of. hair for 31. Female Diseases a sjieclaity. 
Advice five in the pour on Wednesdays. Office hours I to 3. 
No. 66 (’lunch street. Boston. low*—Oct. 26.

83,00
Lnt-Keiulhig, wIlli advice for Future Di

rect Ions............. . ..................................................    5,00
For a Full Nativity from Birth.............................20.00

all IE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain a
. knoxvledge of the constitution and mental cluiniur.4r. 

Thousands are In pursuits that bring them null her honor nor 
mutit, because they have no natural lah’iit for I heir railing. 
It Isnucussaiy toknow, as nearasiKissiblv, tliuthneuf birth, 
also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made "Medical Astrology ’ a grunt 
part of his study, willgive advice on ail mat levs of sickness, 
and will supply medicines in neronhiucu with the planet ary 
•Ignl Ileal ions. Those given np hy other physicians are re - 
quested lo try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
his aim being to caul Ion and advise with sincerity, and xvith 
the most sri upuluus regard tu tho feelings and Interests ul* 
all. Send shimp lor Circular. Feb. IB,

MRS. KENDALL,
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8^ Montgomery
X Place. Boston. Oct. 5,

’ MRS. V. M. QEORCE
Wi LL give Maglielh* TriMlment al Inw ullh e. Room 4, 

No. 8'4 .Montgomery Plaue, Boston. Nov. 2.

n^STTENNTEnPOffER,
•W/FEl HUM-Test; Medical and Business-136 Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st, 13w*—CM. 5,

Mrs. J. P. Dimond, 
Healing Medium, 25 East Concord street, Bust on. 

Nov. 2.—lw*

Psychology; Re-Incarnation; Soul, and its Relations;
OR,

The Laws of Being:
SHOWING the Occult Forces In Man: (hat Intelligence 

manifests wllhout Material; and Hie most Inqxirlanl things 
toknow. By Almira Kido.

The author says: "This xvurk Is dedicated to the enlight
enment of humanity on some of the most Imiuirtant sub
jects of being. One of the first obligations we owe as moral 
beings is to render to our fellow man as nim*h of in tod as 
comes xvlthln our power to transmit. He who has lived to 
mature life, and has failed to benefit Ids fellow men, has 
.certainly lived in vain, and will .sometime discover Ids.sin 
uf omission,”

Index.—Introductory; Clalnimlionci*; Theories eon I rust
ed oil the Laws of Being; Prolegomena.

Part I.—What Is God? Soul and Hs Importance; Mem
ory and Intelligence: Intelligence iw. Matin': Progressive 
Intelligence; The Animal World—its Uses; <’i eat Ive Fmces; 
Spirit I.aw and Matter; Tyjws and Ran's; lte-| near na
tion, or Souls taking Form; Fudai Idle and Generating; 
Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated 1 Bust rat Ions on Re-ln- 
camat Ion.

Part 11.-Occult Furnas in Man; Duality; Clairvoyanre 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy: S.-nsIlivnins; 
Obsession: Unconsciousness, Delirium, Insanity; Rest. 
Sleep, ami Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System,

Cloth, 8LW. postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

This hook Is not a cullcrtlnn of old music rr-puhllslird. 
but Hie ('uutrnts arc mosfl.v original, and havr hurti pr-fian d 
to meet a want that has lung I...... felt all over tic r(Hintry u r 
a fresh supply uf wordsand music.

ORIGINAL PIECES. ; Beautiful Angels are Walting for 
M’*: Tlnur's a Land of Fadeless B,*an'\: oh, show me the 
Spirit’s Immortal Abode: Sweet Meeting There: Longing 
fur Home; My Arbor of Love: Moving Homeward; 1 shall 
know bls Angel Nam'*; Walting ’mid tic Shadows; Beauti
ful Lam! of Life: Home of Rest; Trust InGod; Ang'l Vis* 
Hants; Sweet RHhTtloiis: Looking over: Gathered Honrf 
What Is.I leaven? Beautiful Cltx; Nut Vet: Looking Be
yond; Lei, Men Love Gur Another: Strike all your limps 
Tenting Nearer Home; Welcome Them Here; Voices Iroin 
tlie Better Land; Chant-Come to Mi*: invocation Chant : 
A Little While Longer; The} ’re Calling Over Ilie S -a: 
Over Thur*4: Buunllful Land. . ..

SELECT ED.-We Shall Meet on Ilie Bright UHiMial 
Shore; AngeiCm-e; They’ll Welcome us Hom*’: Won emc 
Angels; Conic. G**ntle Spir 
Prayer: Chant: Moving H 
Bethany: Only Walling: E 
Chant--lly-and-By: Shall w 
Alig“l Friends: Genth* Word 
er: Sow in the Mom ihy Seed 

Bound in hoards. 35 cents.

uffieo

mill mimu

W^- iU’OEHN, .Ma-nrlir Henkr, 173Thinl H MI-CI. BrooMyn, E. 1)., N. V. IW -Orl.^h

EW 
obtain a lai go. highly illiui-

FSYCHOGRAPHY.

The Writing Plaiichelte,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain*the mysterious fiorfonn- 

ances of tills wonderful little Instrument, which xvrites 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted xvith It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire praetlcyjn xvrltlng mediumship 
should avail themselves of these " VlaiiehetlesN’ xvhich 
may be consulted on all questions, as also, for communica
tions from deceased relatlx’es or friends. • v* •

The PliuwhvUe Is (untlahcd cam piete with box, pencil 
and directions, by xvliicli any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Planchette. with Pentagraph Wheels, $1,00, 
For Kale by COLBY & RICH, ■

MILS. N. J. MOKSH, 
373LECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,' 6 Hamilton 

14 Place, upp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vaiwr Baths. 
A»’ff. W. _____

AIRS. FANNIE C. DEXTER, 47(J Tremont st.. 
XtA Medium, Will hold Circles for tests, development mid 
spiritual culture, Weiliicsilays. i*. m., and Sunday evenings.

Oct. 20.-4w*
AI1$$ ^* W* KNOX. Clairvoyant and Test Me
li A dium, No. 1 Wyman Place, from Common street, Bos
ton, Circles Sunday evening and Thursday afternoon.

MBS* E. J. WELLS, 2 Linwood Place, Charles- 
_LYL town, Mass,, Healing. Test and Business Medium. 
Examinations personally or by lock of hair. -Uifries Sunday 
and Thursday evenings, al 7J< o’clock. 4w*~Oct, 26,

SOUL READING,
Or PMyclionieti'IcHl Delineation of Character.

TL/TRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respect fully announce 
to the public thal those who wish, nnd xvill visit her In 

perSip, or send tlielr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description ot their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical ami mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to the Inharmonlously married. 
Full deli neat lun, 82,00, and four 3-cunt stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centro street, betxveen Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 5. WhiteWnter, WalworthCm^W is.

AS. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Paper per- 
• forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, $1,00. 
Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston.

Oct. 5.
A JUS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail 
50 cents and stamp. AV hole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street, Boston. Nov. 2.
MBS. NELLIE NELSON, (formerly at 730 
JLvJL Washington st.,) Business and Test Medium. Hotel 
Norwood, (2d suite,) cor. Oak and Washington sts., Boston.

Sept, 14.—13\v* 
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
0 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested. 

Aug. 31.—13w* 

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of tlm TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIBITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CHICLE, the ME

DIUM and the LECTURE!!, and containing Articles nnd 
Reviews by experienced, writers, with concise reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, and other Interesting 
information for reference purposes.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s, lid., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Avo Ma
ria Lane, London, E. (L, England. Orders can also ho 
•ent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Eight 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

Aug. 24.-tf

ATKS. II. I). CHATMAN, Clairvoyant and
Healing Medium, No. 28 Winter st., Bustun, Room37.

Oct. 20.—hv*
17RANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spir- 
A Huai ami Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street.

Nov. 2.—4w*
A/TRS. EWELL, (Suite 2) Hotel Norwood, Oak HL street. Entrance on Ash street. Hours 10 to 5.

A UGUSTLi DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, 
XX Tmtiw ami Prophetic Medium, 157 Tremont street.

Oct. 5.—5xv

THE

Boston Investigator,
TIVE oldest reform Journal in publication.

Price, 83,50 a year,
$1,75 for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which ills- 

•ussos all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MENDUM.

XT RS. C. H. WILDES, Test and Business Me
ll A ilium, 9 Hayward Place, Boston. Nov. 9.

Ncw Life for flic Ohl Blood I

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY,

April?.
InvcAtlgnfor Ofllco, 

Paine Memorial.BonIoii. Miimn.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. ,
A RECORD of tho Progress of the Science and Ethics of

Spiritualism. Established in 1809. The Spiritualist is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 
States, In advance, by International Festal Order, the fee 
for which Is-25c.. payable to Mk. W. IL HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, London, is $3.75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, 
Boston, $4,00.tf—May 4,

“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Bit. STOBBIt’S GBBAT VITALIZEIt,

THE NUTRITI^ COMPOUND,
SHOULD noxv bo used b/weak-norved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, a»<nobest restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globulesywrdlscovereil.

Mild and southing In its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take it. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, tlie 
xvomt forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for It to Ht. il B. STOKER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

Price SI 00. jpONtiigc JS ccnta; Six Packages.
S3 00. postage RI OH.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Sold hi New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad

way, corner 4th street.
A N N O U N C JE M E N T.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS, I'lllteil and managed by 
spirits, .now In its third volume, enlarged to txvelvo 

pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at tho Fair View House, 
North Weymouth, Mass. Price per year, In advance, $1,50, 
postage 15 cents; less time In proportion. Lettersand mat
ter for the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed 
(postpaid) to the umkrslgn'wl. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENNMOKE, Pub. Voice of Angela.
Jan. 5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and tlielr best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send mo thelrhandwrlthig, state 
age and sex, and enclose 81,00, xvith stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR. 2210Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS. 
Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier, 

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI
AN E-PURELY V EGET A BL E.

The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 
Diseases.

The ELECT BIC POWD E RS cure all Negative or Chronic 
Diseases.

1 Box.... 
G Boxes.

Sent by mull.
For Mio by COLBY 4 RICH.

8100 
. 5,00

English Spiritual Magazines,
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers of the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, xvhich 
we xvill send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy— 
retail price »»and 25 cents, respectively.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.______________________

PATENTS
PROCURED by T. II. ALEXANDER & ELLIOTT.

Solicit ora and Counsellors In Patent Cases, (established 
1857), 005 607 7th st., Washington. D. C. No feu unless rut- 
ent is procured. Send for “ Gh»ua for Inventors ” (free).

Sept. 7.-1 f

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price ?t,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 
by express only._____________________________ Oct, 5,

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. ForCircu- 

lar send stamp to E. A. Coffin, 45 Bristol st., Boston.Oct, 19.-4w*
^An „ ' mciIOM LTR Y.
THOR a Reading of Character, Business Capacities, Ad- 
A vice on all Business Matters, and a Forecast of the Fu
ture, send lock of hair, age, sex, 81,00 and 3-cpnt stamp, 

■RWl,ffl!)nl cnvclope fully dlrectiMl. Aihlrvss MBS. <1. E.
Oet*pl$' cnreof Loiter carrier No. 22, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ifiF Arn4 ^"R'l1 '““pih'y STOHY l’Al’EK oiio year raff 
G9.'-1’ kEAF Cards, with name, hi rlltt 

$hntCi?* ”' kAGLKPrinting Co,, Springfield, Alaas.
vCl, 7W0W

A DVERTISEKS wanting good AGENTS 
Slioulilnilvwllsoln IhuI’ll ILA. AGENTS’ HERALD. 

The largest^'spiciest and best representative paper of its 
kind. Active Agent* given good employment every
where* Selling goods, Novelties. Patents. Fancy Goods, 
Chromos, Staple Games, Notions, Pictures, FRAMES, En
gravings, Machinery, Subscript ion Books, Magazines. Pa- 
w»rs, Stationery, Medicines, Specialties, Jewelry, Toys, 
New Inventions, and 1000 different articles being adver
tised in the AGENTS’ HERALD. Answer no other ad
vertisement, Invest no money In Agents’ Goods, until von 
have sent for a copy and seen the MANY HARD TIMES 
OFFERS of over 100 responsible advertisers in the Humid 
wanting,Agents. Scores of Hire offal's to Beginners and 
others out of employment. Every Wide Awake Agent 
should at once place himself in direct communication xvith 
all firms everyxvbero xvho xvant Agents, by sending his per
manent address for Insertion in the only Agents’ Directory 
published In tho World. AGENTS WANTED. Circu
lars. terms, Ac., and a beautiful 10x14 Engraving, sample 
card nnd particulars of Agents’ Directory and one copy 
only of the AGENTS’ HERALD, price 10 cents, nil for a 
green stamp. (Nothing free.) AGENTS’ PUB. CO.. 
717 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa, 13w—Sept. 7.

Man and his Relations.
Illustrating the Intluenco of the Mind on the Body; the re

lations of t he faculties and affect tons to the organs and 
tlielr functions, and to (he elements, objects, and 

phenomena of the external world.
By S. B. Brittan.

For fifteen years the author has been employed In re
searches xvhich have at length resulted In the production of 
this extraordinary book, covering the xvlde range of Vital 
and Mental Phenomena, as exhibit'd in Man anil the Anl- 
nud World. -

In the language of one of our ablest literary reviewers, 
“The author has a happy faculty or so illustrating obscure 
and profound subjects, that they are comprehended by the 
common mh»L”

Dr. Brittan grannies earnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every age and 
country; and has gnis]x4d In his masterly classification tlie 
greatest Wonders of the Mental World.

In (his respect his remarkable book Isa Collection of 
Rare Cariosities, ami must attract universal attention. 
At the same time, the student of Vital Chemistry, Physiol
ogy ami Medicine. the Divine and Hie Moralist, (hu Meta
physical Philosopher .and the Political Reformer will find 
It replete xvith profound and profitable Instruction.

New Edition. Price Reduced from 83,50 to &1.30, 
postage free. One large 12mo. white pa pur, chilli.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The author lias revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing the 
price. His criticism on the "Parable of the Prodigal's 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., in this part of the 
work. Is of especial Interest. 6

Tits Voice of Nature represents God Tn the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in IBs unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Peiible delineates tho individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity ami Love.

The Voice of Sufekstition takes the creeds at their 
ward, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses lias been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Pit aver enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray fur ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Seventh edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving uf the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled boards.

Price 41,00; full gilt ^l^bis’slagu 10 cents. 
Ear sale by COLBY & RICH. cow-

AN EXAMINATION
OF THE

Bliss Imbroglio,
Both in its Spiritual and Legal Aspect;

To which Im supplemented wlint occurred nt an 
Interesting: Nplrit-Seniice entitled

A FAMILY RE-UNION.

BY THOMAS It. HAZARD.
Paper. 140 pp. Price 15 cents.
For sale by the Publishers, COLBY & RICH.

JUST ISSUED:

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
And the Cure of Nervousness.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.
Part 1 contains chapters on The Brain; The Spinal Coni: 

Tho Cranial and Spinal Nerves; Thu Sympathetic Nervous 
System; How the Nerves Act; Has Nervous Activity Any 
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How, to Cure Nervousness: 
Value of a Large Supply of Food hi Nervous Disorders; I'll’ 
1y Important Questions Answered; What our. Th hikers ami 
Scientists Say.

Part 2 contains Letters describing the Physical and Intel* 
lectiml Habits of the most notable men and women of the 
day, written by themselves.

Cloth, price 51.53. twist age free.
For sale by COLBY&RLC1L

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE

BY THE USE PF
DIL J. E. BRIGGS'S THROAT REMEDY.

Mn. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs's 
Throat Bemedy Tor the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to the claims In 
the advertisement.'’

Price, 60 cents jier bottle. Never sent by mall; by express 
on’y.

Corsaleby COLBY A HICK. 

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW, 
Author of "The Voices," and other Poems.

All xvho have read the author's "Thu Voice of Nature,” 
"The Voice of a Pebble,” "The Voice of Superstition,” 
and “The Voice of Prayer,” xvill find this Poem Just suited 
to the times.

Price io cents.
For sale by the Publishers, COLBA & R1QH._________  

DiMCOumcn through Hie McilinniNhip of

Mrs Cora L^V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains ns much matter as four or

dinary books of the same bulk. It includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Rejiorted verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides*. 
Bixty-Threo Extemporaneous Poems, and Six

teen Extracts.
Plain cloth $2.00; ulll^.W: hostage 12 cents. 
For sate by eOLBT JtRICII. tf

Buddhism and Christianity

KIL SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil-
• ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and’I'a- 

ble Cutlery, Fancy Goods. Yankee Notions, X*r., M Chaun- 
cy street. Ruston. tit- F<M>. in.

ROOMS IO LET, by the day or week. Mrs.
CHARTER, Spiritualist, 31 Chapman street, Boston.

NOV. 2.—2w*

Or. .in Oral Discussion between the Rev. Mtgcttuicatte. 
a Buddhist Priest, and Rev. I). Silva, an English 

Clergyman, held at Pantura. Ceylon, withan 
Introduction and Annotations

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Paper. 99 pages. Price 25 centr, postage free.
Fur sale by COLBY * RICH.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS

Ancient Greek
hiqnoe (S ad •); Russian 
(Walkllis); Ri>mal<- Kv 
Kills); Uhiio'- (Wallin- L

III. Prom Sp' fit it Tt xi 
para! ion of (hr Writ ini/:

SphitnalifM Slade Tr 
Evidence ef Bev. J. 
.1, Seaman (Simlr); W 
logi‘iln*r Evident u ul

OH, 

The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J. Wilmshurst.

The precise nature of this author’s " Pliliosophh* Ideas” 
may he Inferred from his highly satisfactory ex plana th hi of 
Newton’s law of gravitation. "Why." lie asks, "dors 
mutter lend to approach other imiHvr? and why should It 
appi'onrh It with constantly acre lent ting spued?’' And his 
answer Is; ••This action is the necessary nutlloxvof the 
IMIlr .ttlrlbiiles rssrnUal to nialler. Its love and Intelll- 
genre are shown In approximating so that it ran mutually 
iinpiii'l and rerrlv.4 moruof each other's beautiful and pleas
ing varieties of motion liy sympath‘tie ncflon.” And sunn. 
— Popular Soh net Monthly. April, 1878.

In the course ol his work, among much matter of profit, 
hughes tuh’lcu ns Pt the nosi uwilunl or rsrtiyhiK tumm 
desire for intoxicating beverages; holds out as a maxim for 
ymmg people (and old ones too. for tliat matter,) " Keep the 
■mind chaste and tlie body will follow suit." and Inculcates 
the lilglr*st order of unselfishness, translating the old sen- 
tence, "Pint Juxlltia." &r., with the new rendering, “Do 
your best for others If the heavens tall." The xvurk Is one 
of Interest alike to the student and the active wrestler with 
theknolteil and gnarled problems of life. ami. should have 
a wide s.\\v,—Banner of Light.

Tin4 author starts out with the rentnil idea of PanllichHc 
Deism—all is God, God Is all............It has been siE 
“ Knowledge Is power," More correctly. Being or Love is 
power. Know lei Ige Is guidance: the two cum bi nut I- Wis
dom. .... Motion Is the first element hi change- tlie es
sence of variety. Love, the unity, and motion, the variety, 
const hull* all existence. Love In motion Is harinmiy. Har- 
nimiy is the development id’ Love love unfolded, progress ’d, 
and ever progressing............ Learn all. ami teach no lc.-s. 
Let vmir best lemons hu examples. Live well; learn well; 
teach well; and h»vu well. Well mate and well educate. Be 
true philosophers now and h^rc\^^‘rllluvt,, — Rrligio-Philo
sophical Joar/ial.

PapT. 151 pp.- Price 35 evnts. |M>stage t cents.
Forsalebv COLBY £ RICH.

fiiwM
Or, What I Saw in the South Sea Islands, Australia, 

China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and other 
“Heathen" Countries.

BY JAMES M. PEEBLES.
This Intensely interesting volumeuf over four hundred 

pages, fresh xvith the gleanings of something like two 
years' travel In Europe and Oriental Lands, has reached 
Its second edhion.

Asa work embodying p'rsminl experiences, descriptions 
of Asiatic countries, and observations relating to the milli
ners, customs, laws, religions and spiritual Instincts of 
different nations, this Is altogether tin* most Important 
and stirring hook that hasapp*ared from the author's pen. 
Denominational seetarlsts will doubt less accuse the writer 
of studied efforts to lmp*aeh the Christianity of the 
Church, mid unduly rxiol Brahmanism. Confuclaiilsm. 
Buddhism, and other Eastern religions. Strictures of 
this character’ he must- expect to meet at the hands ol 
critics.

During tills rmmd-the-^»rld voyage, Mr. Peebles not 
only bad tho advantage of previous imvcl. together with 
the use of his own eyes, bill tlie valuable assistance of Dr, 
Dunn’s clairvoyance and trance Intlnum-es. These. In 
the form of splrlt-roinmtinlcatlons. occupy many ]>ages, 
and xvill deeply Interest all xvho think in tlie direction of 
the Spiritual Philosophy and the ancient civilizations.'

Printed on fine xvhlte pa|K*r. ktrgo Mvo, 414 pages, gilt 
side and back. Prlc0 82,oo. iMwiage Hi cents.

For sale by C(»L B Y & RIC1U ^.„.

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE
AN AUTOBIOGBAPIIICAL SKETCH.

Theaulhorsavs: "The time has come when the swad- 
(lllng-iMiesof Infancy should lie cast aside. In this age 
of free thought we must be allowed tlie freedom tosiwak 
without InrmTlfig Hie anathemas of those from whom we 
dllfer. I llrmlv believe (lie iluutriimsof Christianity arc 
subversive of tlie Independence of man and his full liberty 
of action: and being instilled inions, as they are. from the 
very enpllc, th-y heroine pernicious and Immoral In tlielr. 
tendencies. We must (‘scape from the unhealthy atmos- 
phcivof a seeming dependence Into tlie boundless freedom 
of Truth, ere we are lilted to start on the glorious career 
which Nature has been at so much pains lo mark out for us. 
For all life is Iminorlal, and Ils course is determined by Hs 
Inlv’rent powers, which must eventually assert themselves."

The author also gives ail Interesting account of his life 
from Infancy, and Ilie following chapter heads will give an 
idea of wha! Ilv book Is cmniMiS ’d of: Early Years: Adrift: 
Alone; A Wanderer; Best for the Weary; Excelsior; The 
Unity of Life: Money; Power; Atllnily; J list lee; Love; 
Cooperation: Immortality: Marriage; Destiny: Id burly; 
Our Future Hom“: Law; Conclusion.

Paper. 83 pages. W cents.
For sale bv COLBY A BICH.

EDITED BV .X1RS.JL F. M. BROWN.
Tli»* Editor sivs In th" preface: "Another book for chil

dren! Yes. another. Why not anmh;T, and still anulliei? 
Lit th4 folks sue tlie world in books. They call Ini' the 
news: they xvant to know xvliat is going on beyond the 
garden gate. Very likely tliey know that the future has 
something fur them to do. so tlie little dears are trying 
hard to see and to hear xvliat the full-grown world is doing

SKETCHES FROM NATURE, 
r O It 31 r J V V B Ji I J. B B B I B Ji

BY MRS H. F. M. BROWN.
A new edition of this tint* book for children (which has 

been out of print some year: ) lias been Issued hyCulbj A 
Kirh. it Is full of ( harming stories and sketches fur the 
Hille ums, written hi attractive style.

Price, single copies 75 rents, postage 5 cents.
F..r kih* bv <’OLBY A lll<‘4L^ - -

Spiritual ' Spheres:
Four Lectures given by and through tho Mediumship 

of Cora L. V. Richmond.

Tbi'sp Dhroius's ar.' replete with thuuuhl. anil wattere.l 
thruimhuiil (it fr entire h-rur’h are wnh-iu-'-s which roru.-- 
cate vividly vvltli Ilf eons 'cratwl lire ut Truth.

Pap.T, IB p.lg is. 15 <■ 'Hts.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

<• omniBtrr with \\ a’ kini

Miss Klslingbim : Wilting in Answer to Qibstlons Inside 
a Closed Box EvMuncv <»f Messrs. Adshead; Statement <4 
rircumsttiiiers under whh h Experiments with F. W. ‘ 
Monrk were rondurted at Keighley; Writing un Glass 
Coaled with While Paint Evidence of Benjamin Coleman.

Letters addressed to Thu Timex, on the Subject of (ho 
Piosecutlon of H airy Slade; by Messrs. Jov, JuaiL and 
Prof. Barren, F. It. S. E................. ’ .

Evidence<»r W. II. Harrison, Edlturuf The Spiritualist.
Summary of Fuels Narrated.
Deductions. Explanations, and Theories.
The Nature of the Force: Its Mode of (hierallon-Evi

dence of C. Carter Blake, Dor. Sei., and Conrad Cuoke.
English edition, cloth. Pl’.
For sale Hy CO Lil Y A BICH.

Tlie Itycliod’liysiological Sciences.
/ AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

PROF. .1. R. KVCUAMN. W NEW YORK
DARU S LYM VX. OF WASH INGTON 5 

EPEN SARGENT. OF BOSTON,

PROF. W. It. CARPENTER; OF ENGLAND,

Those who have followed the cuui-cuf th * cnisldng re
view uf Dr. Carpenter which Du, .1. 1!. Buchanan has 
from week low.'ck ronlrilmlrd h»lhe vuhmiiu of (he Ban
ner of Light: "

Those who have iH-niwd (he well-v.: |gh' »l anaigument of 
this would-be explainer ul splrltuall-m with h Prof. A, R.

tenres in which Daiuus Lyman. Em;.. ha-given uller- 
anee to his thought in this connertlun: and

Those whuohetMt yh':wut memories <»f 1h • i dling blous 
dealt by Epes S Alic esc. Kso., Iii lih admiiunle brochure. 
"Does Matterdolt All?":

Will be, we arc sure, glad to find nil (Ills body of Irre
fragable evidence fur Ilie (ruth ami reliability of Spiritual
ism--luget her with milch new matter un tin- same tuple- • 
welded lulu a substantial mass In this neatly executed vol
ume.

And those who approach the book without having had 
siicli preliminary reading, will find in it a mine of raruin- 
fm-nuitloii clothed in atlraHivu and readable form.
lusophy and no public or private advocate (»f Ils teachings 
ran all'ord tu let jci'S wltlunit a thorough, a rmisivnllvr and 
a careful reading. 11 should he rlrciilatcd far ami wide.

Paiirr, 216 pag^s, 'Priw .Hi cents, ituMagu free.
‘ 11 C 1'11*11

T1IE WO it LIPS _

Sixteen Crucified Saviors
Or, Christianity Before Christ.

Containing new. Martiing. and uxtiaordinaiy rm latioi 
hi Ituligious History, which disclose iln i hiuntal ori

gin o| all |lie doe’ll Ilirs, principles, phTepl.s and 
miraclesuf Ilie ( hrhtinn New Te.-lament. and

Innibhbiga key lor uulorklng many of Hs 
Sacred Mysteries besides <uhipri>ing

BY KERSEY GRAVES.
Author of "Tlie Biography '<1 Satan.“ ;ind "The Bible 

uf Bibles, * * (eomprisitig a Hex i iplimi uf 
twenty Bibles, I

This xvmtdeiTul and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves
In the tiHd which he ha* ilmse The amount of
menial labor nercssary (o rollale’aml rompHe (he varied 
infi'iinn!imi cunlalui'A in ll must have («*>>n severe :md 
arduous Indci'il, and now tlitti It Is in hu h convenient 
simp* Hu* sliulenl of Itee lleHight win not willingly allow 
it hi go out of prink Bill Hie buuk. i> by homean>a mere 
collalion of views or slat 1st les: throughoiii its etnh'e eunrso 
Hie atiHmr follows a drlhiile Hm «»l rcM'.uch ami argument 
to the close, ami his cunrhi.Mi.n* go, like sure arrews, to 
th«* mark.
{Niiindl of author.

KHII.

History of the Condict Between Ho 
ligion and Science.

M I’m
Author uf

"Treatise on Human Physiology,’ 
lellrutiini Develop!ilent of EiUup , ......... „ .. ....
American <‘lvli War.** and of many Exp'ilmcutal Me

•History of the
molrsmi Chemical and other >clentiHr subjects.

Chilli. I2mu, 81,75. postage to cents.
For sale by (’61, BY £ HIGH.

The Spiritual Teacher and Songster

s|M»nsrs. ami collectlutis <d hymns and songs are uttered to 
meet. lumiMHarlly, a waul Tell by i hHrsjamt soeiutics..ut.M, 
Spiritualists In their social and religions gat hrr’iuVs

Strangers finding their way Intooiu halls wish, natural
ly unmigh. hi read som* statement ol prim I pies; or hi

milks tu promote iimre urdcr. harmony, culture. Mablliiy 
and guniHiicrntliUMaMit. And singing. y>|».TlaP.y cuiigic- 
galtonal singing. Is :uih ng th'* helps tu lids rnd. *’

ACHILLES' WRATH.
Bind.

NiP-
rant tinted.

opur.it


NOVEMBER 9, 1878.

Th. r i'f all time.

i in: Hour, or h-iiii r 
Their skies are bright, He ll ho

rhhlir

«ohipany,

••n hl

it'-i - -i iit a elalf
I In- in ml tun: air

l ike f

ll.lkrll :limu;.h w 1th light.

l.lke 1ilill.lllti <>n 
Th.- Mnliul.ul..I

IE

The ^h ah *r !h”«h’!;l> in v n ngt il if hot linkol with

i ay rd in thcii (djjjiir.

Spiritualisni 3.bvoab.
REVIEW Of OUR FOREIGN..Hl’lRIT 

WALISTIC EXC'HANOEH.

, 111 I,. I.. IO I '".X, st.

The t ’. tobci number of the llf rii, 
l’;n G, h:ii been ic. i-i'.cd. Il contains 
amount T nn. i . o ing mat tot, w bich

SLub', W In'll' tin' Ill.lZtllt ie lll'eillv., kll"»l

a. <li >iii d, a it h"iit Human

■all', M. \’. S., h.ul a nu'cling. hy appointiiicnt, 
with M1 ■ s-. at The Hagio-, in tin' month of Ju Ue
last. He .ay. that he had about liftysijtim’s
with this iioliil medium, "all of which were 
crowned with (he most perfect sneei's.i." Tn 
add to tin' inteieit which is naturally aitaehed 
to this important maiiifeitalion, draw ings are

the ii'luias.es betweeirtlie aims of Lieut. <lv

the several | osit Mus.it Ike nei.lles as they were 
requestril to more, one point in.:, for iiistaime, 
to the Southwest, the other to the mn th of mirlh-
west at the 'time in.taut. Some nie> . me In edle 

I? a suggestion,

bo wicked thioiigli malign intluenc.i. where 
the helm.-man hap] cos to lie a medium possess- 
ilig the W' hdei.ful gift with which Mr. Slade is 
endowed. What .-.iy'.itr O'CiL scientists and

The /.’Irm fawr- u< also, w ith one of Mme. 
Blavatsky's j iquant ai t ivies, in which she not. 
only a Idy defends herself and her l aii’e, but pays 
a noble tlUnite to (lie tea.biht of the Piince
Siddharta. It is, 
race of bipeds."J mi.repieseiileil her
anil her sentiments in the New York Wnrld,

SeifW.s, under the rubriipir of Tirfibduyir, . 
wbi n they Heat of human ministers." Mme.' 
II. hi'K' declares herself a litizeliof the.se I'nited I 
Stati s, and t idieuies the tendency in a republic I 
to give tii all fuieigni'i.s titles. She says also : ■

Gaulamn Buddha as a ivstem If s yins sublime, | 
tin'most puli', and above all the most Im/ieal nf 
all ot het s. But t his system, 11 illicit red for ages I 
by the tiiiibith.ii ami ianat iiinn of priests, has 
become i uI gar; its forms ami punt ices mr rulM \ 
e.xoterie oi । opular. lesemlile too mneh the Ko- ; 
Wish, w bii h ai e sen ill' copies of t hem."

That the study of Oriental literature is be- 
cumiiig moie general, is evident from tlie fact

bait1 been iii tlie habit of seeing from tin1 Latin, 
Eretn h. ete. In " Free Thuiight.s," an able arti
cle by-M—L’etiTTaillie, in which the importance 
if tlie unvarying laws ip the universe is consid- 
eiid. l.e -ays; " Nothing expresses the Trulli 
better than the text, old as the world, one mav 
say.of tin' philosopher Hindu Narada: ‘It is

Do I. !•• <'f’myri Imid, it is m et ssury to eompre.

A lengthy treatise on the relation of manto 
Ids organism; on the doctrine of Leibnitz and 
others; an article, illustrated, on the weighing

a line *ir (no to the.following. A correspondent 
of the I,'iri« states that thu apparition of a 
failbtul dog ii to him a fact; that lie has only to 
call him to see hi.......mil to actually feci his ea-'. 
cesses as be leaps upon him. An objection to 
the I hrosophists' principles seemingly not well 
iinderst oed,) comes from Pekalongan, Island of 
Java. Ibe trinity of our composition where it 
is not in accord with A. Kardee, "leading us 

, back to Pantheism," ami the statement that the 
kinjldom'of heaven is to Im taken by violence— 
representing ifas not true—arc the main fea
tures id said objection. The death of Mme. 
Cordurie and of Count Adolphe Poninski are 
recorded with profound regrets. Tho latter, it 
seems, left the Chamber of Deputies of ids na
tive place to go to Leipzig to devote himself to 
our noble cause. Here is also a translation of 

’■ Prim e Wittgenstein's letter to Mr. Harrison, in 
which lie states that though some spiritualistic 
mediums had predicted that the Russian war 
would be fatal to him, lie was assured by a The- 
osophist that he should be protected: and huhi 
enough, though he actually sought the places 
most exposed to tlie enemy’s fire, no shot was 
tired while he was there.

Lu Devoir, ot Guise (September Kith and’.!”d), 
so earnestly ami ably devoted to the cause of 
the just remuneration of labor, is also before 
me. It is a great pity that exactly such a publi-

cation as this is not in the house of every labor
er, that he might learn the advantages of asso
ciations like this at Guise, where labor has all 
that it earns, with the very superior advantages 
of domestic, .social, educational conditions that 
a man wltli a wise head and the well-being of 

; his fellow-man enthroned there as a motive 
power, could histitute. The first article of tho 
Drroir has a"smiling face, ami is headed, "The 
Fete Day of the Children,” w ith these introdue-

eelebrates two /ilia or festhalsi. One is the 
fete of labor, given on. the lirsl Sunday in May, 
tlie epoch when Natuie "give, her most striking

children, given on the fust Sumlav in Septem
ber, the time when Nature furnishes the grain 
for the sowing of future harvests." But I have

the action of t hr police in Paris in break in 4 up

mi'll, ami wlibb Lunii Billin' and other d. pu- 
lieiwill maki' a noise about: nor the extolled 
. ........... at Iheiix. of the Minister of Inst rih'tion, 
who eAyne-f lv advocated the ediuation nf ebil- 
dioii and the ciuistriietion of schools fur that 
purpose . oiiiiiicimiratin.; an event uf the kind

1,'iral, an ultramontane journal, which dis- 
e.iuru"-. thu-: " .J n immense rnrlcyf of saints

The Virgin

n u upon ai t ieles eoneern-

Msters, Vieloria ami Giovania Ilarbim, 
at an examination at the Academy uf

the thirly-f"»ir CMinprfitm-*: ihr wro nizrd ad

looms; tlmijight to exist; and the International 
t'ongressoLf heRightsof Women, in which many
countries wciL Well represented.

I.a IL rm Sh&imti'/U'. Paris, Se) 
nuunce.s a ‘ I'ldi'rathm rnirersi Ue, which has
among itsmanygo.nl objects tu kill the enol 
ser|>Ziit of lies which lifts its head against the 
truths of magnetism-the serpent that hides in

moil applicable tn the opponents of Spiritual
ism. The Society's iiroelainatiuti of aims and 
ii'quireinent.s in siHlieh'iifly noble, and it has 
elected fur its President the venerable, the no
ble, the Baton du I'ulet, a gentleman to whom
th,'whole world is largely indebted for many 1
important tacts and an impressive heroism that ;.BMnik'statiims in the pieience of Mi..Slade 

ha.i dated to defend uni'onidar truths. In an
address just delivered before Ihe above-named

Apiritr, b'J (<i allirm j

umv be

who repiTseiit utlii'ial science, •, . . Magnet
ism is a lubtile (laid that Nature imparts to us

Titi, finec was known tn the tincients: the pv

ages operated solely with it.” . . . Ac. A 
' eontinn.ition of an^rtieli' on "Spontaneous 
Somnambulism" is worthy of note: also M. 
Nodiij's detinition’i'f "Charm"; but space is les-

iielihim.

has ciime, anil is full of good simnd material. 
"The Inatiities of the Pains of Hell "; ".Studies 

p.f Fluidism"; "History of Human Sacriliees”;
"God and Creation,” and "Progression of the 
Vital Eorce," are the more prominent subjects

with Amelie in which several spirits appeared, 
and blanches nf a coniferous tree were thrown 
upon tin1 table—done by request, and within 
she spaceof five seconds. A very encouraging
report of the progress of Spiritualism at Douai, j 
Artas and Anidie, is also afforded us—new' 
groups being formed at the latter places,Alirert I 
writing obtained, with visions in a glass of wa- | 
ter, Ac. At the burial of M. Ernest Allard, a 
gcod man who had tilled with honor Ihe duties ; 
of a government otTtre which beheld in Brus
sels, Mr. Jottraiul in fils discourse on theoeca- 
-ion said; " As for myself, it is a great eonsola- 
tiuti to believe that these grand sm;ls do not die 
with their frail bodies, but in the immensity of ■ 
stuices will continue the struggle for justice and 
truth"; but upon these words it seems some j 
" ultramontanu journals have comment oil with 
great bitterness." When tlie seed of the woman 
bi ui-.es the head of the serpent, what necessarily

ITALY. ____

Annuli Dillo Spiritism", nf TurinTSeptemhcr 
No.), has also a variety of excellent articles. 
Sr. D. Xieef. Filalete opens the present issue 
with ti lengthy philosophical dissertation on 
free-thought, and Hie relation of Spiritualism 
to the Church, in which lie says: “Spiritualism 
is the child of Ilie nineteenth century and the 
apostle of. the future; not only with freedom of 
thought respecting belief in the ipse dixit, but 
to recognize the true from tlie false: we live an 
independent life, think witli ourown brains, de
liberate with our own faculties, judge and de- 
ride as our ow n perceptions dictate. . . . And 
Spiritualism lias rather preferred to break with 
the Church than accept its dogmas, and one so 
absurd and sacrilegious as eternal punishment. 
. . . Charity and fraternity: behold the base 
of the religion of the future,” etc. “The Mas
ter and the Disciple" (from the Spanish), bv Sr. 
D. Murrilln; "Thought during Sleep," by Sr. I), 
t’lavairoz; Magnetism as a curative agent, and 
an extract, of several pages, from tlie writings 
of the Abbe de Hue—Travels in China ami 
Tartar.?—make up Hie rest of this interesting 
periodical. 1’. de Hue, wo may recall, wrote 
so truthfully and showed so plainly whence 
came tlie dress, rites, ceremonies of tlie Komish 
Church, “that ho was unfrocked by die Pope ” 
—as Mme. Blavatskyvstates it.

SOUTH- AMKISICAc-

La Luz de Sion, of Bogota (Nos. 10 and 11), 
though received some time since, I may briefly 
notice now. An article on Purgatory states 
this: That if one sins he must bo purified by 
actual suffering in purgatory, lienee prayers to 
relieve him can be of no account, though the 
latter are imposed by tho Catholics. Tlie “ sub
limity and efficacy of the Oracion of Jesus,” with 
excellent comments upon, extracts from Mat
thew and Luke, and upon the appearance of 
Moses and Elias upon the mount, follow the 
above: then we have a highly valuable “Intro
duction" to a new work by a Catholic priest— 
"Tlie Letter Kills, but tlie Spirit Vivifies”—in 
which there is manifest a remarkable independ
ence of thought, though in keeping with all that 
seems to be true: an independence that is crop
ping out everywhere and making itself felt. “Is 
it from tlie side of his reason," he says, “from his 
heart, from his nature (w naturalcza) which one 
obtains directly from God; or from the side of 
tlie Church which exacts with authority subjec
tion and tlie sacrifice of his nature, his reason 
and his heart, that man is to act ?” &c. Slade in

Belgium; the “Familistere of Guise" (reported 
on above); a pirthei and lengthy article on 
"Tlie Letter Kills," and a poem by Donna A. 
Domingo Sider, make up tlie other important 
features of this new, attractive publication.

Tlie ('onstuncia, of Buenos Ayres (.August 
number), comes with much beauty in form and■ Hilt'.'* niLlI MJUXH I'HtuiJ *••    ..............I Heaven. Then if you say the klngdomof God or the 

And what could illustrate better its I kingdom of Heaven Is like a grain of mustard seed,material.
high character than the publication entire of i you ask why. how can It lie?
Miss Anna Blackwell's prize pamphlet-"The I It In your nature a little of the divine, the pure, the

Probable Effect of the Progress of Spiritualistic 
Ideas,” Ac.—(I do not know its exact title)—as 
read before the " British National Association 
of Spiritualists"? But perhaps of equal im
portance is tlie report of the tri-monthly re
union of the "Society roiistaneia," in which it 
is stated that “We are far in advanceof the 
point of departure, in the way of tlie best prog- 
i't'11. progress which every day makes more evi
dent." An excellent discourse was also pro
nounced on the occasion. Again, under tlie 
head of "Opportune ('on-, iterations ” is a lengthy 
and lucid exposition of tlie scientific, philosoph
ical ami religious enor.i promulgated against 
■Spiritualism by the priest Padre Vila.

The Itrvista Espiriiishi, of MontevideofAugust 
ii umber). The editor opens the present number 
with a lengthy reply to ait Assertion in a Belgian 
paper that mediimi- dionld be paid, and well 
paid! He considers that Ihe manifestations are 
of I he spirit and ii"' the medium, which cannot 
be paid except by hoe and gratitude ; and he
quotes in support of his opinion tlie instruct ion ' grossness. of evil, of undevelopment, as you may call 

• of Jesus to his disciples to carry neither silver It on .earth, breaks down, and the kingdom of lieaven
nor gold, nor even t wo pairs of sandals, when 
going abroad on his spiritual mission. The He- 
rista gives also severalcnininimicat inns from the 
spirits. Those that emanate from the "Angel 
Guardian" are of a high order, yet practical 
withall. -"Tlie lack of qdritnal light," says tlie 
Guardian, " is generally bieanse man persists in 
evil. . . . mil being w illing to correct and 
dominate his evils and his inordinate passions. 
. . . A good example is a pearl of great price; 
example of virtue, of love, of abnegation, of 
purity."

1 have in hand two numbers (.September and 
< let uber) of Im Iluslrueiffn Espirila, of Mexico, 
with certainly enough good valua'blc matter to 
till four papers like the Hanner nf Unlit, The 
September, number has an “ Essay on the Infi-
nite ”; quite a number of spirit-communications; 
a letter from Sr. E. S. Kasprowiek, of Leipsic, 
on tlie notable work of I'mf. ZiilliHT, respecting

'Critical Observations on Positivism;" “Tlie

(heretofore mil iced in tlie Ddamr <>f Liyhl), with 
many minor items of unexceptionable interest.-- 
The October number, no less prolilie, has ti con- 
linuationdf Ihe " E-say on the 1 nlinito," from 

.Da'..AV'1‘.1^ Don Juan Cordero:
communications iiom the spirit-world through 
the mediums M. I'. de Aranda and S. Sierra;
Caroline I’iehler, the tierman novelist and j 
learned liberalist; " lleeompiqfse," from the i 
graceful pen of Da. Amalia Soler ; a " Letter to j 
the .Spiritualists"; a reply to an attack on Spir- : 
ihialism in a Mexican periodical, from one who ;
"criticises what he does not know nor under-। 
stand," promulgating in fact a mass of stupid!- I
ties ; "Positivism,” continued, in which Messi's. 
Little, Auguste Comte, M. Wyrouboff and M. 
Jourdain are brought under review, with short 
"cartels" of mticli moment. Here we have the
iinnouheement, also, ot two new periodicals— fokied to them. So to-day yoii learn the kingdom of 
El '1 iempo, in Teznit Ian. and the Lumen, in San , heaven Is the interior state of harmony. You need not 
Juan Bantiita in the Slate of Tobasco. ! say, l.ohere ! orlo there ! Is Ihe Golden City. The spirit

I.'i Ley fb Amor, of Yucatan (Sept. 1st and | that strives to do right, strives to overcome evil, strives 
to do good, and to cast away the evil—in such a nature■Jlil , has been reeeivetl. The subject to which 

it i- largely and very properly devoted, besides 
Spiritualism proper, is education; and it now 
give- M'v<'i;d-notiiu.'s of school examinations 
wliieh ate full of ini crest. ', At Izamul tlicre were 
eight]-nine alumni, amoqg whom prizes were 
distributed. "Much enthusiasm prevailed among 
the si In lais,” and generally those examined re- 
eeiveil warm commemlatioiu Al the Lyceum ( 
for gills ami at the school canto the same pleas- I 
ing results ..biained. i

La Srta. Snier graces the first pages of La Ley 
with an article, “ La IhmifUcinn"; a notice fol-, 
lows of a discussion proposed to take place be
tween the lawyer, D. J. Cordero, and an oppo
nent of Spiiitualism, in connection with which 
it is said : "Public attention begins to be fixed 
upon our duet t ine." l.must mention, also, the 
historical article on "Baptism,” an interesting' 
notice of tlie examination and prizes at tlie 
College "EI Afan,"anda letter from Garibaldi, 
extremely liberal in tone, addressed to Italy's 
representative at. Berlin. i

The Madrid Criteria, the Vera Cruz Nucrii 
Era, and La Hazen, of Toluca, have not reached 
me this month.

fbc Hostrum
HEAVEN, AND WHAT IT IS LIKE.
An liiNpirathinnl AddroM Delivered before the 

Find Society of SpirituuliNtN In New York 
City. Nundny Morning, Oct. 20th. 1S7M.

BY MRS. NELLIE J. T. BRIGHAM.
(ILqioi till fur the ISauni-ror Light by George II. Mellish.]

Mrs. Brigham, on faking up the subjects which bail 
been laid upon the desk, said :

We have lu re some portion of the Scriptures to ex
plain and bai immize. ami we are very glad that the 
task Is easy. All you need, to understand Hie truths of 
the Ililile, Is .simply a little spiritual light, and a little 
of that interim' illumination which It is quite easy to 
acquire when you seek for it.

“Untowhat is the kingdom ot God-like? " There 
are different comparisons here. "The klngdomof God 
Is like a grain of mustard seed." And again he said, 
“Wliereunto shall 1 liken the kingdom of God? It is 
like leaven, wlileli a woman took and hid in three meas
ures of meal until the whole was leavened. Neither 
shall they say. I.o here! or lo there! for behold tlie king-, 
dom of God Is within you. The kingdom of Heaven is 
like unto treasure lild In a field, the which when a man 
hath found he hideth, anil for joy thereof goeth and 
sellcth all that lie hath and buycth that field.” The 
question asked on the paper Is, “Could not Christ have 
given a better description of the kingdom of Heaven?” 
That Is a matter of opinion. Wcdo not think lie could, 
because tlie bearing of all these comparisons Is the 
same, and they are so simple that It docs not seem that 
any one need err in understanding them. The simpler 
the trulli can be rendered the more perfectly It is un
folded to you. the better it is understood. That truth 
which shall Iced tlie hungry spiritually Is that which Is 
put so low down that the smallest child can reach It 
and feed upon It. A fanner, If lie were to feed hls 
sheep or his cattle, would know enough not toputthe 
hay so high that they could not reach it; lie would put 
It down where those that were hungry could grasp it. 
And so He feeds the sheep and the Iambs to-dayas in 
the olden days, the simplest way. He took things for 
common comparison, he took the affairs with which 
they were most familiar In their daily lives, and it Illus
trated Ills ideas. And when you ask could they be 
more clearly illustrated, we answer, It seems to us they 
could not be. These comparisons, which were applica
ble more than eighteen hundred years ago, are just as 
applicable to-day. You only need to understand a lit-

tie of the surface, and you only need a little of this in
terior light, then suddenly the revelation comen.

" God is love." God is a spirit. Tlie kingdom of God 
Is tlie kingdom of the spirit, It is the kingdom wherein 
we experience ills love, it Is the kingdom of love ; the 
kingdom of love Is the kingdom of harmony, and heaven 
Is harmony; so the kingdom ot God is the kingdom of

; chief element of love is implanted, do you know what 
j It is? Take a gross, cold, callous nature, and put into 

that a little of the divine element, and note the change 
' that comes to it. Then think what tills world would be 
j It It were not for the children Many a rough man has 
! become a father, many a coarse woman has become a 
■ mother, ami tlie little baby hands and eyes have opened 
। hi these hearts one pure treasure, which is tlie kingdom 
; of God—the kingdom of Heaven. The feeblest hands 
1 lift you heavenward, and you do not know tlie mystical 

processes hy which your Ilves are" magnified, glorified, 
; purified.

You perhaps know how through some great dam 
i wlileli has been a bar to the waters of a reservoir, there 
■ has been a little opening made In It, so small that at 
I first you might stop it with one of your fingers; but as 

the waterflows through that little opening it grows 
bigger, and with a whirl and a rush it works its way, 
and down conics the whole barrier, and It was all 
caused by that little opening, at Ural no bigger than 
your finger. And so we tell you, if there is one parti- 

। cle. if we may call It particle, of truth In you, of love,, 
I of the divine element, which you really possess, it may 

not be here on earth, but at some time and somewhere, 
. by Ils progress, it will work its way until the liagof

, flows In.
I Tlie love of God, you know it manifests itself always 
। In love for man, In helpfulness for all the world, and It 

is like a grain of mustard seed, which Is spoken of hi 
' Hie Bible as the smallest of seeds, which grows aud 
’ s]>reads until Hie branches thereof cover the field.

And Jesus made the comparison for the comprclien- 
I stun of tlie people, men and women alike, and he said, 
" Tlie klngdomof God, It Is like leaven, which a woman 
look and hid In three measures of meal until the whole 
was leavened." So into any life, gross, callous, sensu
ous, evil as you call It. let a little of tills love divine, 
this kingdom of heaven, harmony, this kingdom of 
God, love, let It be hid In that nature, and It proceeds 
steadily until at last the whole lump Is leavened.

Oli! how long has the little leaven been working in 
tlm world I how Wig I Yet tin tlm.other side you can 
see Ilm hilluence of this good and beautiful religion, if 
we may so call It, tlie element of the kingdom of heaven; 
yim may say it grows very slowly, but oh I how great 
is the lump to be leavened. Then how great Is the 
wide field to be covered by the kingdom of God, by the 
kingdom of heaven, by the kingdom of harmony.

True, lie said. " Neither shall they say lo here! or Io 
their ! for behold the kingdom of God Is within you." 
Now man hath said the kingdom of God. the kingdom 
of heaven, was above this world, above the stars, some
where in tlie shining light of space, where God is the 

■light of that wondrous country; but remember that 
these plain words were uttered so long ago. and people 
wandering, gazing on the stars, stumbled over their 
own salvation ; stumbled over this truth, which is so 
simple and plain to any nature that It is superfluous to 
question anything about it, ns it would seem.

! Tlie kingdom of harmony, the kingdom of love, is not 
I away outside of you, for men have learned at last that 
I heaven and hell are interior states. Of old it was said 
I tlie elmrclies tried, with all tliclr power, to keep the 
; people or to get the people out of hell. Now it shows 
; truly the right path, and that right living will take the 
[ condition called hell out of the people. That which
wnsonee considered an external thing Is now known 
as an Interior thing, and this is a great step when the 

I world learns that. The people are coining near tlie 
light, Ilie little leaven working all the while, until nt 
last they have attained to this great result. As they
took tills step forward they found a higher truth un-

I say, l.o here ! or Io there ! Is the Golden Oily. The spirit

ns that you have found the kingdom of God, the king
dom of heaven.

Again. “ The kingdom of Heaven Is like unto treas
ure hid In a field, the which when a mail hath found he 
hideth, and for joy thereof goeth and sellcth all that he 
bath and buycth that field." A certain man speaking 
of the nature of a friend, compared him to a piece of 
furniture which the “friend had once bought, and 
through days and through years this was used, but af
ter it had been In Ids possession almost a lifetime, one 
day down close by the floor he touched a spring, and it 
opened a drawer perfectly fresh and clean, and In it 
were some of the fragments, some of the little pieces of 
sticks, of shavings, that its maker had leftjhere long 
years before. Now perhaps this lias no meaning for 
you. You look at some natures, cold, selfish, material 
they seem to be, and you do not think there appears 
any development of the beautiful; but we tell you it is 
tlicre. It is the concealed drawer, and you have never 
found the spring, It never yet has been opened for the 
inspection of its owner, even. Yet the maker knew it 
was there, and even as he left it there are still traces 
of his own work. It may be that a child’s hand will 
open it.it may be that the prayer of some sorrowing 
nature will touch it. sometime, It may be that some 
great need In some future hour will find the spring, 
and at some time of life it will be opened, and there 
will be exhibited that feature of your life.which you 
did not know you possessed. So in your nature, in its 
undeveloped capacity, when at last you find some great 
good, some great principle of divine love, and apply it 
to your soul, it opens tlie capacity, it fills it full, and we 
tell you, friends, all that you possess may seem to you 
only as shavings compared to that heavenly, spiritual 
condition of harmony, love, helpfulness, and spiritual
ity which comes to you when the true kingdom of heaven 
Is found at last. Here in this troubled path, these days 
and hours on earth, you awaken to.thc subllmest pos
sibilities for good and for happiness, and some day you 
will find them, and some day you will feel them; then 
out of your nature shall come such rich and good re
sults, that yon will feel truly that the kingdom of God 
is within you.

•• Think not that I come to send peace on earth ; I 
come not to send peace, but a sword. For I am come 
to set a man at variance against Ills father, and the 
daughter against her mother, and the daughter-in-law 
against the mother-in-law." A man was speaking in 
California, on a great and important subject, some
thing of general interest, something which would up
lift and place in liberty those who were In slavery and 
chains—and of course In the rabble there are always 
those who hale liberty, bccause.they do pot know what 
it means, they see nothing but darkness—and some one 
of tlie audience sent out a long hiss, and the speaker 
stopped suddenly and said, taking up tlie old church 
metaphors, " There was never a time when an angel 
leaning over tlie gates of Heaven dropped into the fire 
a pitying tear, but the bum’ng, seething flames sent up 
a hiss.” The audience understood it. "When one goes 
to help men, there is always antagonism: there Is al
ways a spirit of'contcntlon. Take men who have been 
in mental and moral bondage for years, for a lifetime, 
and if any one goes to break the chains ot this slavery, 
while there arc a few that hall their liberty as they 
would hail a new life, there are some who cling to their 
chains and say," Do n’t break them, we would not know 
what to do without them." '

Womanhood-think what It Is! Think of the glory, 
the beauty, the divinity that lives in It. Now those 
who strive for its best helpfulness, to purify it, to up
lift it, to take away the conditions that would degrade 
It, have our sympathy and support. We do not mean 
fanatics, but we mean those who would give to woman 
the true position her nature has entitled her to, who 
would give to her her natural rights. One difficulty wo 
find at the very beginning with a part of them, for they 
say, We are better off as wc arc, slaves as we are, 
dupes, tyrannized over.” Oh, poor womanhood! The 
darkest and saddest thing is your own blindness to 
your condition.

Now when one strives io do right In the true way, 
not as a fanatic, not as an extremist, they will al
ways find people who will oppose them. Never in 
the world was a good thing started but what there

were people wKtx would oppose ft. Take, for In- 
amuce, labor-savinfe^jnachinery, that which would 
make toll lighter.. Why, do you know who were Ita 
greatest enemies? the working people. They were 
blind, Ignorant to their own good, their benefits, and 
they labored to keep back all progress by using their 
utmost means to prevent the Introduction of labor-sav
ing machinery. “ Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do."

Humanity must be prepared in order to appreciate 
anything fully. How often wo hear people say when 
there is some real rcfonu work to be done, “Ob, wait; 
the world Is not ready for It.” The world Is not ready 
for It I Will you tell us when It has been ready for 
any reform? Heady It is in a certain way. They 
have In their own way prejiared for the reception 
of the reformer. How have they done it? They have 
takdn that crown of thorns, and they have lifted It on 
high with the cross; they have lighted their pathway 
with flaming fire; and tills Is the kind of reception In 
days gone by they were wont to give to the reformer. 
To-day the old material, fires have gone out, but the 
flame of mental and social torture supplies Its place.

When Jesus came, though lie brought the law of 
love, though he loved the gospel ofmcaec, nevertheless 
he says, “ Think not that I nm combdasend peace on 
earth; I come not to send peace but a sword. Fori 
am come to set a man at variance against hfg father." 
But when he brought these laws to the world and gave 
them to the world, such was the condition of the world 
that they were received as you have seen them. To il
lustrate: you know you do not expect to flnd'Spirltual- 
Ists the most harmonious of beings, ready to work to
gether, always smiling upon each other, always pulling 
at one string, and on tlie whole working together. It 
you ever expect to find anything ot that kind you will 
be more sadly disappointed than ever before. Spiritu
alism Is the harmonlal philosophy, but Spiritualists are 
not always harmonlal philosophers. They have hold of 
It In theory; as the Church has placed its religion on 
high, as though It were at the top of the church steeple, 
so Spiritualists have put their faith away up, and they 
tell you how beautiful It is, how rapturous It is, and 
they speak of it as being far away from earth, tliey be
ing a safe distance from it. Just as a beacon-light no
ticed In flic window afar off by the traveler on sonic 
lone country road is seen on tlie distant hilltop, he 
clambers up, coming nearer and nearer, until at last he 
reaches it, so Christianity was placed like the beacon- 
light In the window, and tlie world has been stumbling 
through the mud, through the swamps and climbing 
over the hills for the last eighteen hundred years, and 
tliey arc quite near to it now. Thus Spiritualism has 
put Its light in the windows of heaven, and the people 
are looking at It, all the time striving to be true, to be 
belter, to be nobler, with a true and perfect love wlileli 
is for all and may be readied by them. You are draw
ing nearer and nearer to It. But do not suppose that 
Spiritualism Is Incorporated in the so-called Apostles' 
Creed, for there is no creed broad enough, high enough, 
deep enough to hold the whole of this great harmonlal 
philosophy.

“ Jacob wrestled with God, and said, I have seen God 
face to face, and my life is preserved."— Oen. ZM chap
ter. "No man hath seen God at any time.”—John 1st 
chapter. You ask what have we to say in regard to 
this? Nothing but that Jacob was mistaken. Yousay 
it Is In the Bible. How can he be mistaken when he 
says lie saw God face to face? But Jolin says, "No 
man hath seen God at any time.” We are told that 
Jcsusgpokc the words, "No man hath seen God at 
any time.” What arc we to do with these apparent 
contradictions? Take the explanation that we gave 
you at first. Hut did not Jacob say that he wrestled 
with that mysterious presence during the darkness of 
the night and just before the dawn? Oh, yes; but we 
say It was one of the dark circle manifestations of An
cient Spiritualism. When tlie angel came and wrestled 
with Jacob in the darkness of tlie night, lie did not say, 
“ Tills is a fellow-servant of mine,” as tho angel said to 
Jolin on the Isle of Patmos, “ Tills is one who has lived 
In order to come back to me as a materialized spirit." 
He did not think ot it. So he simply believed, not 
knowing about the spirit of man—he simply believed 
that it was God, that it could be no less a being than 
God. So lie said, “ I havo,seen God face to face and 
my life Is preserved.” He vFas honest in so saying, for 
he believed what lie said.

But in tlie light of this revelation the only way is to 
let Spiritualism explain It for you. Let Spiritualism 
unite these conditions of anqlent truth and tell to you^ 
that Jacob only saw a spirit, and that it was not God, 
and that it is true that no man hath seen God at any 
time, for God is infinite and man Is Unite. Wo might 
say that no man hath ever seen tlie ocean, and that is 
true; the ocean is limitless, and you have only seen a 
part of it; so we say that no man hath seen God at any 
time. You only see a little part of that measureless 
ocean—the ocean of Divinity.

Wc arc asked, “What is the safest creed?” We 
answer, “ We cannot tell you.” But if you ask, "What 
is the safest belief?” wc answer, That belief which 
teaches you to have the greatest amount of respect for 
yourself and for each other; that which inspires you 
to the greatest progress, the noblest endeavors; that 
which makes your life the noblest and purest; that 
which teaches you most fully of the fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man—t/iat is the safest creed I

ANew Pamphlet in Poethy.—By Warren Sumner 
Barlow, author of “The Voices.” (price 10 cents) enti
tled " If, Then, and When," from, tlie doctrines of the 
Church. It Is a sharp mid pungent examination into 
many of tlie absurdities of tlieology, and will well pay 
a perusal. We will give a quotation to show its style:

“From one wurco camo all existence;
From one cause came all effects;

From one centre universal
All unfolds as cause directs.

If two sources, good and evil.
Seem to wage a war on earth,

One must antedate Jehovah, 
Else Jehovah gave it birth.

Surely both cannot be senior,
And the God whom we adore, 

Infinite hi love and wisdom, 
Never hath a demon bore.

Satan—hoary myth of ages,
How thy hackneyed visage pales— 

To<* transparent fora shadow, 
Where the light of truth prevails.**,

—[The Truth Seefynt 1

; Women have never written the “Illiad” nor the 
“ jEneid,” nor have they built a Parthenon; but it is on " 
their knees that men are formed.— Mme, Garcln In her 
Sjwceh in the Ladles3 Congress, Parts,
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